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Political swoon stuns Bush allies
• The early front-runner draws
, criticism about his strategy as
his campaign falters.
By Ron Fournier
be reached at

'

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Shaken by defeat,
, Republican leaders allied with George
I W. Bush strongly criticized his campaign tactics Wednesday and warned
that rival John McCain is a serious
threat to the hobbled GOP front-runner.
Governors, fund-raisers and ranking
GOP officials second-guessed Bush and

his strategists in the aftermath of "When it comes down to it, and they
McCain's sweep of Michigan and Ari- actually have to choose a nominee and a
zona in primaries 'fuesday. The com- president, voters are going to be looking
plaints ranged from his decision to visit for the guy who had done stuff and not
a conservative South Carolina universi. just look at the slogans and a lot of rah
ty - which one governor called "stupid" rab," said Arkansas Gov. Mike Huck- to the $1 million TV ad campaign in abee. 'That's when Gov. Bush will preMcCain's home state.
v ail ."
"I think there's a learning curve hapBut their willingness to critique the
pening right now in tenns of running a campaign underscores a growing connational campaign," said Chris DePino, cern about the candidate they anointed
the chairman of the Connecticut Republi- a front-runner long before the first votes
can Party and a staunch Bush supporter. were cast.
McCain, meanwhile, crowed about his
The allies said they still believe Bush
will prevail in upcoming primaries. "overwhelming and phenomenal victo-

ry" during a Washington state swing, as
both campaigns drew up trategi for a
two-week stretch of contests in 16 states
and four American territories.
Republicans were hit with th stark
realization Wednesday that they may be
in for a long, expensive race that could
produce a weakened nominee.
'"There's a lot of people who signed on
early with Gov. Bush who are wondering
why this is going on so long," said New
Hampshire party Chairman Steve
Duprey.
And as the gloom deepened in the
See ELECTION Page 4A

Eric Dtlper 'Assoclated Press

Republican presidential candidate Geol'1le W. Bush greets
fifth graders In a class Inside the l.A. International Churc:h In
Los Angeles Wednesday.

.: School looks to
Homeless
on
the
streets
of
Iowa
City
br~ak gender roles
• Despite the best efforts of the
Emergency Housing Project,
some still call a bridge a home.
By Anne Huyck and Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan

Brian RayIThe Daily Iowan

UI nursing students Scott ~obinson (foreground) and Kelby
Scandrett demonstrate patient-care techniques in a clinical
lab at the nursing school. Robinson and Scandrett are two of
• the 31 men currently enrolled in the nursing program.

, • AUI nursing task force looks to revamp the
\I'\\Q<;}~ Q' tn~ ma\e nurse.
By Lisa Uvennore
The Daily Iowan
A projected nursing shortage in Iowa within the next few
years has the ill College of Nursing wanting to tap into a new

resource.
The school is implementing a "Men In Nursing Task Force"
in March that will outline recruitment plans and counteract
• the prevailing notion that nursing is an exclusively female
profession.
Iowa is expected to suffer an acute shortage of nurses
because women are becoming attracted to such fields as engineering and medicine, and, at the same time, many nurses
are retiring, said Kennith Culp, a ill assistant professor of
nursing and a recruitment committee member.
"Our profession has the aura that this is not an appropriate
avenue for males to pursue. The problem is deeply seated," he
said.
An all-male recruitment team is expected visit high schools
~ and generate publicity for male nurses by·talking to prospective students, guidance counselors and coaches. The members
hope that these measures will increase the nursing school's
male population of 4 percent to 15 percent, Culp said.
Though the ill is taking great strides in recruitment and
1 gender awareness, it still has work to do, said ill senior nursing student Kelby Scandrett.
'The college tries really hard to make it androgynous," he
~ said. "In reality, it's definitely focused toward women."
.. He said the curriculum is subconsciously still directed
toward a female audience. For example, when explaining
~ menstrual cycles and other female-related issues, Scandrett
said, teachers glaze over tams and definitions that females
j
See GENDER BARRIERS, Page 4A

When winter nights approach, the
homeless are often caught in a predicament. The lucky ones get a spot in the
shelter, while some might end up in jail,
and others try to create a home outdoors.
'fuming people away from the Emergency Housing Project, 331 N. Gilbert
St., is an everyday occurrence because
safety codes only allow space for 29 resh
dents at a time, said Crissy Canganelli,
director ofthe project.
By 10 a.m. 'fuesday, eight people had
been turned away from Johnson County's only general-use homeless sheller
because of the lack of space, she said.
"I would like to put a member of the
City Council in my position and let her
or him say, 'I know it's cold out there, but
sorry, there's no room'- it's devastating," Canganelli said. "Every time we do
that, I feel like we're compromising our
mission."
James Quarles, a 39-year-old Iowa
City resident, has lived at the shelter for
two months and plans to move back into
his own home next month. Prior to coming to the shelter, he lived in his car for a
month after falling behind on bills.
"I lost my home and didn't have anywhere else to go," Quarles said. "This
place has helped me to turn my whole
life around and see things 1 didn't see
before."
Within the next couple of years, Canganelli said, she hopes to help more pea. pIe like Quarles by adding a facility that
could accommodate 50 or more people.
The new facility, which would require a
capital campaign and would be established in an existing site in Iowa City,
could be acquired in 2001 to provide
shelter for single men and women. The
housing project would keep the current
facility to use for families.
Some people say they choose to
remain homeless rather than sharing
the space of the shelter or following the
house rules, which includes a no-alcohol
policy, Canganelli said.
At 10 p.m. those not staying the night
at the shelter must leave while the residents go to sleep, Canganelli said.
Guests have to be out of the house by 8
a.m. on weekdays and 11 a.m. on week-
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Camp resident Jesus Chavarla nurses a fire to cook food underneath the South Gilbert Street bridge over Ralston Creek.
ends. They are required to either be
working or looking for a job during the
day, unless they are ill or work third
shift.

While some homeless persons prefer a
night at the project, others prefer to
sleep to the sounds of cars crossing over
the bridge, in the colder but less-congested "camps· that can be found in several places around Iowa City.
Jesus Chavaria and a fluctuating
number of others live under the bridge
on the 500 block of South Gilbert St.,
where white beans that leaked out of a
ripped bean-bag chair are scattered on
the raked dirt floor.
The housing project is not an option
for Chavaria and his friends because
they would rather live on the streets
than in a shelter.
"I am used to being in a home but ...•
Chavaria said. "I have skills and could
work. This is where 1belong today. ThmorSee HOMELESS, Page 4A

Emergency Housing Project Demographics
The fOllowing graphics illustrate the makeup of residents who stayed
at the Emergency Housing Project, 331 N. Gilbert St.. in 1999.
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.- VI international TAs face stringent teaching requirements
• The UI uses
strict tests to
ensure that its
international
TAs meet the
grade, officials
• say.

By Christy B. logan
The Daily Iowan
Some UI international teaching as istants are questioning the trict tests
they are required to take before gaining
access to teach in a classroom.
Iowa law requires that anyone teaching in a classroom must have oral competency, said Maureen Burke, the coordinator of the UI English as a Second
Language program.
International TAe are then examined
further for their ability to effectively
articulate and deliver course materials
to the students ~hey lecture.

Language proficiency exams are
required for all international TAs,
including SPEAK, (Speaking Proficiency English Assessment Kit) and LECT
(Lecture to Evaluate Thacher Effectiveness).
Potential international TAe mUBt pass
tests that examine their oral competency and give a seven-to 10-minute presentation on a topic of their choice before
they are allowed to teach at the UI,
Burke said.
"It's not an easy issue, and I
empathize," she said. "We have to
ensure that the average undergraduate
and graduate student whose first lan-

guage is not English can understand."
UI junior Theodore Boudreau thought
when he enrolled in a mathematics
course his freshman year that hard
work was the most important part of
academia - but later realized the ability to understand a teacher could impede
success.
"My first semester freshman year,
being new to the whole college experience, I had a TA who was not very clear,"
he said. "You had to listen very carefully.
It was the best you could do."
The UI followed the state's law and
implemented a policy of testing its international TAs in 1988. Prior to the

mandatory testing, the UI had an
optional summer program to assist
international TAs with language
requirements.
"Every public university in the state
had to come up with its own policy and
plan for testing and training to be sure
that TAB were proficient in the classroom," Burke said.
International students are notified
prior to their arrival at the ill of the
required tests offered at the beginning of
each school session. Students who do not
pass may retake the tests after completing one of three language courses involvSee TAS, Page 4A
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"The course is hilly, and it has
been pretty hot," she said. "I
think it's more just having the
experience."
Flynn serves as her own coach
Iy Andrew T. Dawson
but said she values support from
The Daily Iowan
her friends. Jeff Dolan, a
Coralville resident and West Coralville resident who has been
High physics teacher Anne Flynn running with Flynn for four
hopes to run the best race of her years, helps her train. Training
for the trials includes running six
life Saturday.
Flynn, 36, is one of 210 U.S. or seven days a week, including a
women who will run 26.2 miles in run of 20-22 miles once a week Columbia, S.C. The top three run- sometimes as far as Cedar
ners will qualify for the U .S. Rapids, Dolan said.
"I'll jump in at the 5-10 mile
Olympic team and race in this
year's Summer Olympics, in Syd- mark of her 20-plus run to help
push her along," he said. "I think
ney, Australia.
In order to qualify for the trials, she's ready; I've never seen her so
the runners had to run a certified strong."
Flynn said she runs in no more
course in under 2 hours, 50 minutes. Flynn qualified in last than two marathons per year, one
year's Chicago Marathon with a in the fall and one in the spring.
This will be
time of 2:47:21,
her
11th
where
she Running for me, especially as 1 get
marathon,
earned
the older, is my time. It's time to work
including
105th seed out
of 210, she out stress. It's therapy, really.
three Boston
- Anne Flynn, Marath·ons.
said.
Jenny SpanWith age,
Coralville resident
gler, Flynn's
Flynn said,
former Iowa - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - running has
cross country and track teammate taken on a different role - when
who won the Olympic qualifying she was younger it was mainly
event four years ago, will not com- just for the sake of competition.
pete in this year's trials because
"Running for me, especially as 1
ofa heel injury.
get older, is my time," she said.
While a first-place finish in the "It's time to work out stress. It's
trial may not be realistic, Flynn therapy, really."
would like to set a personal time
Kerri Dole, a West High English
record, she said.
teacher, said she has worked with

Eric Brucker will give a lecture as part of the
Biochemistry Seminar Series in Auditorium 2,
Bowen Science Building, today at 10:30 a.m.

• While competing in the U.S.
Olympic trials, local runner
Anne Flynn will run for time.

Ethan FryIThe Daily Iowan

Flynn for six years, and they often
keep time at high school track
meets together. She 'remembers
when Flynn first heard the news
that she would be competing.
"She was so humble about it,"
Dole said . "For someone with her
talent, you would think that she'd
be really intense - she's not.
She's realistic about it and is just
focused on setting a personal
goal."
01 reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reached at:

adaws77@hotmail.com
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Rosanne's interview gets
'tacky,' says transsexual

would not detail the offending Questions
but described them as "tacky."
She refused to sign a consent form
allowing her interview to be aired, and she
wrote to the producers, requesting that the
interview be taken out.
"Roseanne" spokeswoman Stacey Davis
said the show complied with the lawmaker's request and edited it out of an episode
that has yet to air.
Beyer, a former male prostitute, was
elected to Parliament last November.

pressed his campaign for the cancellation
of the world's poorest nations' debts with
Italian Premier Massimo D'Alema
Wednesday.
The U2 lead singer
urged D'Alema to push
forward with legislation
proposed by his government that would
cancel approximately a
third of the debt developing countries owe to
Italy, about $1 .5 billion.
In September, Bono
met with Pope John
Paul II, another advocate of cutting the
' de~t burden of devel~ping countries.

"-"11-........_ . . . .

Bono crusades for poor
nations
"
ROME (AP) - Rock singe'r Boho
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Fax: 335-6184

Man Run Oier
by Freight
rain Dies
'Sden~sts See

Quakes in LA
Future
Wachtler Tells
. Graduates
That Life in Jail
is Demeaning
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Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
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University of Iowa Dance Marathon
"Creating Tomorrow by Dancing Today"

Con

United Students Against Sweatshops will
hold a public forum in the Intemational Center
Lounge today at 2 p.m.

The Alliance for Preserving the Truth of the
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Eckankar will sponsor the seminar "A
Modern Prophet Answers Your Key
Questions About Life" at Bames & Noble
Booksellers, Coral Ridge Mall, today at 7
p.m.
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The U~lon Programming Board will hold
Open Mic Nite in the IMU Wheel room today
at 9 p.m.
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ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Difficulties with
business or personal relationships are likely.
You will be involved in deceptive Circumstances and may find that situations aren't
as they appear.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Do your work
quietly. Deception, empty promises and a
lack of support will upset you if rely on others for help. Travel will be confusing.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Do not get
involved in dubious get-rich-quick schemes.
You are likely to make poor purchases if you
are considering luxury items.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your home
environment will be subject to changes.
Someone on your domestic scene will be
unpredictable. You may have problems with
gas, oil or water; double-check to ensure
that everything is safe.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Deception conceming friends or relatives will cause friction
between you and your lover. Open communication with your mate is you r best bet.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your time and
energy must be put into work-related..matters. This will not be the dar~t GltamA
in investments or group enaeavor ~.- ~ - -

.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your emotions
will be hit from all sides. You may be look~
ing through rose-colored glasses concerning your relationships. Don't make rash
deCisions.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Secret matters
should be tended to today. You must not
neglect your financial obligations. Your lover •
may give you a hard time if you seem to be
unraveling.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Involvement with groups and organizations will be
conducive to romantic interludes. Your contribution to events will be well-received and
enhance your reputation .
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Deception
involving co-workers is apparent. You will
have an unreal view of your position and your
relationships. Try to think before you act.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you decide
to travel. make sure som&one else does the
driving. You will be confused about your
legal rights and your professional position.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Deception is
likely if you get involved in jOint money mat1ers. This is not the best time to give too
1reely of yourself or your cash to others.
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The Institute for Cinema and Culture will
show The Kid as part of the Silent Features
Proseminar in Room 101, Becker
Communication Studies Building, today at 7
p.m.

(BusIness Director and Event Director)
HURRYI Applications due by 4:00 p.rn. (not 5:00 p.m.l) In the Offl~ of Student Ufe
On Monday, February 2B
For more Information, please email Karla Lee at karla-leeoulowa.edu
lndlrlduob wlU, dboblllllc8 ore .......II'lIge<llo.llend aU Unil'eroity or low..p"",,(n(1 event... Ir YIJ.ore I
pel'8OO with RdlMblUly who rtXt.d..." In ftcrommcdJtUon In order to ptrtklptle In litis ~m. pleftae
contact tM Danoo Monlhm orrlro.t ~2004.
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Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor aleeture on "Christianity and Politics" in the IMU
Indiana Room today at 6:30 p.m.

~.s~ happenln, at. t.he II'
••
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Become a part of Dance Marathon 20011
Assistant Executive Director applications now available
in the Office of Student Life, 145 IMU

The UniverSity o( Iowa Dept. o( Psychiatry
is seeking individuals 18-35 years old wh~
are (ree o( psychiatric 'illness but who have
two family members treated (or depression
or manic-depressive illness (bipolar
disorder). Compensation. Call 353-4162
or e-mail coryell-research@uiowa.edu
(or details.

IV

Community SUpported Agriculture will hold a
meeting "to educate people about locally
grown food sources and the CSA concept" in
Meeting Room A, Public Library, today 'at 7
p.m.

David Butz will speak on "The Spatialised
Resistances of Trekking Porters (and others)
in Shimshal, Northern Pakistan" in Room 40,
Schaeffer Hall, today at 4 p.m.

L

;

Career Development Services will hold
"Work Magic" in Room Wl0, Pappajohn
Business Building, today at 6:30 p.m.

Jeanne Snyder will speak on "Retinoids and
Lung Development" in Room 1-561 , Bowen
SCience Building, today at 4 p.m.

_____
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The Johnson County Decategorlzat\on
Project will hold a meeting of \9C3,1hu.m~n- ,
service providers in Meeting Room ~, Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Lin~ St." tQ.day at ,1
p.m.

.
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Slno.Japanese War. Iowa City Chapter, will
hold aboard meeting discussing final planning for a special exhibit and first general
assembly In Meeting Room C, Public Library,
today at 6 p.m.

Grzegorz DoglI will speak on "Phonetic
Invariance and Phonological Stability" as part
of the UI Department of Linguistics
Colloquium Series in Room 10, EnglishPhilosophy Building, today at 4 p.m.

Anne Flynn, an Olympic hopeful,
streches in her driveway in
Coralville Wednesday afternoon.

~=_

calendar

Hoping to leg out a personal best
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Dirty-Air Cities
Far Deadlier
Than Clean
Ones, Study
Shows

________

The UI Museum of Art will hold a demonstration on "Carved Paper: The Art of the
Japanese Stencil".at the Museum of Art today
at 10:30 a.m.

WELLINGTON, New
Zealand (AP) - A
transsexual lawmaker
from New Zealand said
she felt belittled during
an interview with talk
show host Roseanne
and asked that it not be
aired.
Georgina Beyer, who
began life as George,
said Wednesday
•••
Roseanne did flOj ~t1c'k ~ thQ agreed-upon
Questions in thlil?' Ja"ft. '2~Tri'er\liew. Beyer

Low Wages
Said Key to
Poverty

~
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UIHC works to keep from getting 'stuck'

lapier, Will
'inal plangeneral
blic Library,

• While the Legislature
considers needle safety, the
UIHC leads the way, some
nurses say.

[)nsor aleein the IMU

By Kate Thayer
The Daily Iowan
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have to say, not the salesperson."
Once the hospital staff evaluates
a product, the UIHC will buy the
device ifit will help reduce employee injuries, Gould said, Safety
products generally cost more, but
the hospital avoids the $800 testing costs that it incurs in cases in
which an elpployee is stuck.
Wheh a hdspital employee
receives' a 'needle stick or other
type of sharp-object injury, he or
she is immediately tested for HIY,
Hepatitis B and Hepatitis C, Gould
said. If the results of the tests are
originally negative, there is another test six months after the incident. Then, depending on the risk
ofthe source ofthe injury, medications might be offered.
In an effort to decrease employee
injuries, some states such as California, Maryland and Texas have
enacted safe-needle legislation, but
no such laws exist in Iowa,
However, there is a proposal
that will be debated soon by the

Iowa Legislature that would establish a study of the issues surrounding safe needles, said Sen. Joe
Bolkcom, D-Iowa City.
"The bill would look to determine whether any future legislation would be necessary," he said.
But Mike Garvin, a UIHC safety
engineer, said he believes that
safe-needle legislation would be
redundant.
"We are already doing the things
that would comply with safe-needle laws," he said. "Trying to get
laws like this would be wasting
legislature's time because OSHA
standards already require hospitals to take precautions."
Others disagree with this
assessment.
Sarah Swisher, a UIHC staff
nurse and the statewide political
coordinator for the Service
Employees International Union,
said Iowa needs to pass a safe-needle bill.
''While VIHC is at the forefront

of needle regulation, it is just one
institution. OSHA standards may
not be enforced statewide without
legislation," she said. "This safeneedle issue is a common goal for
the union and the UIHC. We can
work together to pursue safe products across the state ofIowa."
The UIHC has worked on reducing the number of needle and
sharp.object injuries and has seen
a decrease of approximately 300
incidents in the past 10 years,
according to UIHC statistics.
Michelle Hostetler, a UIHC staff
nurse, said the hospital is very progressive about pursuing safety
products.
"I have never felt that UlHC has
cut costs and endangered the safety ofthe nurses," she said. "In comparison with other hospitals I have
visited, this hospital is so far ahead
ofthe times."
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When Renee Gould, an advanced
practice nurse at the Ul Hospitals
and Clinics, was stuck by a needle
11 years ago while caring for a
patient, it sparked her interest in
health-care safety procedures.
Shortly after the incident, Gould
said, she accepted her current job
at the VIHC, which requires her to
conduct trials for devices designed
to reduce the number of needle and
sharp-object injuries Rmong hospital workers.
"At the hospital, we evaluate
everything from slippers to needles," she said. "We try the products out on the people who use
them the most to see what they
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VI nursing student draws on artistic talent
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• UI senior Susan Arruda
blends a knack for art with
passion for nursing to win a
national competition.
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The Daily Iowan
By combining her interest in
graphics and love of nursing,
Susan Arruda, a UI senior and
nursing student, won the 2000
National Student Nurses Association logo contest,
Arruda studied architecture
and graphic design for four years
in high school but decided to
study nursing as a profession,
she said. Though she won the
contest, four years out of high
school and 10 weeks away from
graduation, she has had no
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regrets.
"I love nursing. I have never
re-thought my decision to be a
nurse," Arruda said.
Melanie Dreher, the dean of
the VI nursing school, delivered
the award-winning news to Arruda on Feb. 18 at the Progressive
Nursing Day, which Arruda had
been planning for the past year
as vice president of the VI Association of Nursing Students.
"I was so surprised to hear that
I had won,· Arruda said. "I never
thought I would have. I haven't
really designed anything since
high school."
The logo pictures a silhouette
of a person reaching up at a heart
that extends into a rainbow. It
was hand-drawn in colored pencil
and is being reset and copied by
the National Student Nurses

Association .
The idea behind the logo was to
reflect the theme of nursing and
be used for student nurses' day,
Arruda said.
"Susan is certainly a student
leader," Dreher said. "She is a
great representative of the UI,
and she will have health-care
providers smashing down her
door to hire her."
The design will be used on all
nursing student association merchandise, banners, clothing and
for the convention, to be held
April 12-16 in Salt Lake City. An
awards ceremony will be held on
April 13 to honor Arruda with
$200 cash, a plaque and $100
worth of gifts.
"I am really ex:cited to go to the
convention," Arruda said. "It's
nice that the UI will be recog-

01 reporter kltt lhlyer can be reached at:
kalHhayerOulowa edu

nized because it does so much."
"I think it 's wonderful that
Susan combined an outside interest with her interest in nursing,"
said Teri Boese, the faculty
adviser for the Association of
Student Nurses. "Now, in her last
semester, Susan is seeing that.
the world is wide-open. She can
go anywhere she wants to."
Arruda is a nurses' assistant in
the pediatrics department; she
completed her clinical study in
the pediatric oncology unit.
"I will graduate this May," she
said. "I am applying for jobs in
pediatrics units."

Coaches' brunch nets $8,000
• UI's "Sensational Six"
help the local heart
association break a
fund-raising record . ' ,
By Chrtstoph Trappe
The Daily Iowan
Brunch for eight at the University Athletic Club will come with
a bill totaling $8,000.
The brunch party, composed of
the Ul's "Sensational S'ix~ and
two heart patients, was part of
the American Heart Association
of Johnson County's fund-raiser
that yielded 78,000 in donations.
The "Sensational Six" includes
former UI Coaches Dan Gable,
Hayden Fry, Thm Davis, Duane
Banks and Bob Elliott and former UI Athletics Director Bump
Elliott. The group was the main
attraction at the fund·raising
auction, where other Hawkeyeports items were sold as well.
This year's event raised more
than double last year's $30,000,
etting a record.
Eight individuals donated the
,000 to buy the brunch for the
two heart patients.
"This is great; it will be fun,
and il's obviously for a great
cause," Bob Elliott said.
Collectively, the group wanted
to do this to help the heart association, and this is a once-in-a-1ifetime opportunity to get together

with all tho e coaches, said
Nancy Tomkovicz, the chairwoman of the event.
Roughly 70 items were sold in
the auction - 12 were auctioned
otT in the live auction, and the
remainder were sold in a ilent
auction, she said.
At a ilent uction, bidders
write down the lUDOunt they are
willing to pay and then pass it to
the event officials. After a bid has
been made, bidder can still
increase their bids.
The Internet auction feature
was implem nt d this year_
Potential buy from all over the
country were able to bid on some
of the products online until Feb.
18. They were then called by
event organizers to verify th ir
names, ThmkoVlCZ said.
"Someone from New York and
California participated online,"
he said_"I'he person from California bought the package for a
women's basketball game."
During the association's gala
on Feb. 19, parti .pants were obI
to bid on th itema of their choi
over the telephone, Thmkovicz
said.
. Bidd rs included v nt organizers, aid Carol Wmniford. a
member of the fund-raising committee.
"I bid on ome itemll, but I
I wasn't aggressive enough
gu
to get anything," she said.
01 reporter Clwlatoph TriPP' can be reached
al ctnp
lue weeg UIOWI edu
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Homeless on the
Iowa CitY 'streets

International TAs face stringent requirements
TAS
Continued from Page lA
ing granunar, language and fluen-

HOMELESS

cy.

This helps the TAs build fluency, Burke said, adding, "I'm sure
there's some frustration. Language is a very difficult thing."
Ethiopian native Abel Zeleke, a
UI graduate student and former
TA, said the tests are necessary,
but he feels that all the university's TAs should be required to
take some form of testing.
''This standard should apply to
all no matter where they are
from," he said , "I think they
should do the same with Americans."
UI computer analysis TA
Shane Cropper said American

Continued from Page 1A
row, I could be in'lexas or California."
In order to remain in the shelter,
residents must make an effort to
become independent by having ajob
and saving 75 percent of their earnings to put toward a place to live,
CanganeUi said,
If the shelter is full, Canganelli
said, crisis centers in Des Moines,
Cedar Rapids, Dubuque and Davenport are contacted, Free bus
vouchers are offered to the homeless if there is room at a center and
the person is willing to travel there,
she said,
If the crisis centers are full, Canganelli said, ''we're basically sending them out on the street:
Generally, the homeless are only
arrested if they bring attention to
themselves, said Iowa City police
Sgt,:Brian Krei.
Cl1avaria agreed with Krei.
"(fops don't bother us much,n he
said:
Tbe s helter tries to reserve a
small fund for situations in which
the ehelter and crisis centers are
fuUm order to provide families with
a couple nights' shelter in a hotel
unttl space opens up , Canganelli
said,
The project has between 15 and
20 volunteers who help with fundr aising events , office work and
tasks around the house, Volunteers
are still needed to help with maintenanpe, repairs, errands and donations, Residents can remain in the
shelter for up to 90 days until they

teaching assistants undergo an
interview process that focuses on
the prior teaching or job experience. He thinks that international proficiency tests are fair,
If the UI wanted to be completely fair, a form of testing
would be implemented for all
TAs, Cropper said.
Zeleke, who completed his
undergraduate studies in the
United States, said he would
have passed the tests even if he
had attended a university in his
native country,
Approximately 50 percent of
the international TAs pass their
first time, Burke said.
At Iowa State University,
only 33 percent of international
TAs pass similar tests on their
first try, said Felicity Douglas,
the ISV SPEAK/TEACH coor-

After spending more time in
the United States and taking
the required class, he thinks it's
a fair testing system, though a
difference in pay is unfair, Kim
said.
All international TAs at the UI
are paid in accordance to the
COGS contract, said Fred
Antczak, the associate dean for
academic programs in the VI
College of Liberal Arts, The contract stipulates payment relevant to seniority and standards
in the discipline, he said,
"Not everyone passes the test,
and those who don't are not
teaching in the classroom,"
Antczak said. "For those teaching, they are treated equally with
others in their rank and role."

dinator,
The tests given at the two
schools do, however, differ in the
way they are administrated, UI
international TAs must give the
presentations in a classroom setting in front of numer'.ouB students, while internatiohal TAs ~t
ISU present the maferlaI', to
administrators,
Unlike the UI, 'jnter'na'fional
TAs at ISU in var'laUs aepartments are paid accbrdillg,totlleir
performance level on' the eiams,
Douglas said,
"Certainly, they're very unhappy about it, n she said, but many
TAB realize that is how ISV has
always operated.
Junwon Kim, a South Korean
ISU teaching assistant, was
upset after receiving the results
of his first test.

91

DI reporter Christy B, log.n can be reached at:
chrisly-Iogan@uiowa,edu

Matt HolslIThe Daily Iowan

Camp resident Jesus Chavaria
bums wood pallets for entertainment and warmth under the South
Gilbert Street bridge.
"get back on their feet," Canganelli
said,
Three months may sound like a
long period of time, but it isn't
always long enough, she said,
"Sixty percent of the homelells
people in the nation have mental
problems and have no access to
care," she said, "Ninety days is not
long enough to work through a substance-abuse problem or a mentalhealth problem or both,"
Despite understaffing and the
lack of space, the shelter is making
do with the resources it has in order
to help as many people as possible,
Canganelli said.

Need a new l,ook?

D/ reporters Anne Huyck and Nicole Schuppert
can be reached at:
daily-iowan@uiowa,edu

Pcimaries see high voter tum. . out
ELECTION
Con.inued from Page lA
Bush camp, political observers noted
that the McCain campaign may be
igniting a political phenomenon:
Americans, dispelling the popular
myth of the disaffected voter, have
been flooding to the polls in the primaries.
It happened in Michigan - just
as it happened in South Carolina
and New Hampshire, In state after
state, voters are sweeping to the
polls in record numbers,
'furnout is up week after week,
sometimes more than double the primary election totals offour years ago,
For all the talk of people turned

off by negative campaigning, voters
say they're energized by having a
real choice among the candidates,
Indeed, nearly nine of 10 Republican voters in South Carolina and
New Hampshire said they were satisfied with their choice of candi• dllte~, e~t polls found, That's a strik~OI'J"'lIrlsl;.to 1992 and 1996, when
•
itlle voters in states across
try were satisfied.
'l\tesday's Michigan primary
attracted more voters than any
other GOP presidential primary in
the state's history. The 1.3 million
turnout far eclipsed the 1996 total of
just over half a million, and McCain
alone captured more votes than
were cast in Michigan's 1996 Republicanprimary.
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Nursing school looks to end
gender. .based stereotypes
GENDER BARRIERS
Continued from Page lA
understand and males don't, At the
same time, they cover prostate
health in greater detail,
Some textbooks exclude males
when the only instruction given is in
terms of "she," Scandrett said, Male
class members also suffer socially
because they are the minority, he said,
Michelle Curtis, a UI junior nursing student, supports the school's
initiative to bring in more male
nurses, but she said there is a level
of awkwardness that occurs during
physical exams that would not occur
in all·female classes.
''The person will see things you
are uncomfortable with," she said"
'We interact with each other on a
daily basis,"
But, she points out that overcoming the uneasy physical exams
between the sexes will prepare people for what they will likely
encounter in the workforce,
Despite the challenges, said Scott
Robinson, a UI senior nursing student, he ef\joys nursing because he
has the opportunity to work many
times a week in a profession that
requires motor skills, education and
an innate ability to relate to others.
"It doesn't matter if you are black,
white, male or female. It's the
approach, professionalism, dedication and ability to care that makes
you effective,· he'said,
The scope of the recruitment campaign goes further than the UI, Culp
said, Efforts to attract male nurses
will target Iowa and surrounding
states, but the campaign isn't just to
bring students to the UI - it's to
increaae society's acceptance of male
nurses in general.
"Any profession is healthier when

its population reflects society," said
Howard Butcher, a UI assistant professor of nursing and task-force
member, "It's not healthy for nursing
to be dominated by women."
Culp said nurses should be caring
and compassionate and those qualities aren't specifically limited to
females , But, the media's limited
portrayal of nurses and high schools'
lack of recognition of opportunities
in nursing discourages males,
"How many young men in high
school raise their hand and say, 'I
want to be a nurse?' Can you imagine
the social implications?" Culp said.
Men also worry about the social
labels associated with the title
"nurse," Butcher said, which ma
make them think of a woman beca
of what they have seen in textbooks,
magazines and on television,
"That's a stereotype or an impression the public has that does not fit
reality, Most male nurses are not
gay," he said,
The recruitment campaign will also
work to emphasize the meaning of
"care provider" behind the word m,Jnle.
"It's a very special profession caring and compassionate,· said
Susan Arruda, a UI senior nursing
student, "Those words are sometimes associated with females, but it
should not limit males, You need to
be a leader and advocate for your
patients."
The recruibnent process will also
work to inform the task force's audiences about the range of possibilities
in the profession, Culp said,
Butcher said nursing opens doors
to careers in education and research,
in which people can work with any
age group and continue to advance
their careers by earning further
degrees,
0/ reporter L1 •• lIvermore can be reached at:
lisa-livermoreCuiowa,edu
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Santa Cruz gives no-grades an F Mall auction ends sans county
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SANTA CRUZ, Calif.
Despite months of protests
from students, professors at
the traditionally liberal University of California, Santa
Cruz, gave one of the school's
founding principles - no
required grades - a big fat F
Wednesday.
The professors voted to
require new students to be
graded in most of their classes,
ending a 3D-year experiment
with alternative, essay-like
evaluations.
"Unfortunately, grades are
the common currency in most

modern universities and in the
federal bureaucracy, · said
Tony Tromba, a math professor
who resisted the change.
Biology Professor Martha
Zuniga said students who don't
have ,gr!ldjl~ to I\how often have
a har~ tipH~ g~tting grants and
fellowships.
The .q~llst~o,p rllsted with the
588-1Jlein~r-A~demic Senate,
which,represejits the faculty.
"You :.are processing us like
we are
an' assembly line,·
said Student Union Assembly
Chairwoman Kirti Srivasta,
tears welling in her eyes after
the vote.
But some students support
the change.
"I think the current system
allows the slackers to hide,
and I think that attracts a lot
of students to this campus.

on

Grades provide a lot more precision,· said Jordan Benjamin,
who is studying biochemistry
and molecular biology.
Under the new system, set to
begin in the fall of 2001, new
students would have to take 75
percent of their classes for a
grade. The rest could be taken
on a pass/fail basis.
The requirements are similar to those in place at the University of California, San
Diego. Other University of
California schools require students to take two-thirds of
their classes for grades.
Opponents may have a
chance to reverse the vote.
Just 231 of the 588 professors
voted Wednesday, and opponents are expected to petition
for mail balloting in an
attempt to get more to participate.

• Board of Supervisors will
look for alternative locations
to handle space problems.
By CIIrIstapII TrIppe
The Daily Iowan

As the Sycamore Mall auction
comes to a close, who is going to buy
the mall - and the number of bidders - remains unknown.
One thing is clear, though. The
Johnson County Board of Supervisors will not be among the bidders.
Board members decided not to
plaoo a bid in the sealed-bid auction,
which will end at 5 p.rn. today, citing
the difficulty of formulating a detailed
propcxW within such a short time.
"The only thing we would be
interested in is a lease agreement
(for the mall)," said Supervisor Sally
Stutsman, the board's chairwoman.
"But we are not a bidder."
The possibility and cost of build- .
ing a new jail deterred the county
from placing a bid, Stutsman said.
Potential mall buyers had to buy
a bidder's package for $75 from
BeIij. E. Sherman & Sons Auction

Service Group, the group auctioning

the mall. Any potential buyers must
send in a bid today by 5 p.m., with
the starting bid at $3 million.
Individuals interested in purchasing the maD have to include 5 percent
of the amount they offered and will
probably be notified by Feb. 28, said
Kelly Frank, the executive president
of Sherman & Sons. AJrer notification, the purchasing party has three
days to pay 10 percent ofits bid.
"We don't disclose the numbers of
how many people bought a package," Frank said. "But at the first
open visitation of the mall, four pe0ple showed up."
At the time the board toured the
mall on Feb. 9, most people there
were associated with the county.
However, a number of other individuals were present Paul Rogers, who
guided the tour, declined to comment

on the identity of the other visitors.
How many people howed up at
the tour dates is not a true test on
how many people will bid on the
mall, Frank: said.
While the board decided not to
pursue the mall, there are still spacerelated issues facing the county.
A number of options are available
to the board, Stutsman said. For
example, theAnnory, 925 S. Dubuque
St., could be bought by the county.
"The Armory would be an
extension of the administration
building (913 S. Dubuque St.):
he aid. "It could be u ed for a
variety of things . We might put
the SEATS office there."
SEATS, the county's paratransit
service, needs to find a n w building by the fall of2001.
01 reponer Christoph TrapII' taO be re.ched at·
ctrap
blueweeg UlOwa edu
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Jon "Jumbo Dog" Hofmann speaks to children from Kiddie Konnection day care before showing them the Oscar
Mayer Wiener Mobile at the First Avenue Hy-Vee. Hofmann and driving partner Carlita "lIta Lunchable" Black
are part of an Internship program with Oscar Mayer in which recent college graduates spend a year driving
across the country In the five different Wiener Mobiles.
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Quoteworthy

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan arB those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anon·
profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

Don't fear this campaign, my fellow
Republicans. Join it.
•

John McCain, Republican presidential candidate, after
his primary victories In Michigan and Arizona Tuesday.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length, A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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and Pol Pot.
um that our founding fathers so clearly ordained.
Finally,
Noe
writes
that
"we
cannot,
for
the
sake
of
While
it's probably a stretch to think that we could
In the Feb. 21 01, David Noe equated guns with
safe schools or anything else, begin to surrender the actually raise enough money to pass a law giving
freedom. Quoting the Bill of Rights and Patrick Henry,
only effective means of maintaining our freMoms." people the right to own tactical nuclear weapons, perNoe attempts to show that the right to keep and bear As Patrick Henry before him, Noe holds freedom in haps a good case could be made for the right to own
arms helps preserve the "safety of the people" from higher esteem than human life. How novel. Most large stockpiles of anthrax and ammonium nitrate,
"systematiC, government-engineered brutalities," decent people would rather cede their right to own a (Admittedly, lowe other patriots a debt of gratitude
Noe feels the risk of a tyrannical government assert- handgun than to see a child killed. You wouldn't, regarding these clever solutions.)
ing itself on the American people is a very serious David?
The only problem with this would be that attemptdanger.
David Burnett ing to change the workings of the Second AmendFor the last 80 years, Noe's argument has been
UI senior ment might give the anti-gun crowd the idea that they
completely irrelevant. There are major differences
could try that, too. And you lust know they'd propose
between today and 1776. In 1776, militarytechnolosomething un-American like voting the Second
gy entailed the musket. In addition, the British army Could citizens bearing arms
Amendment out of the Const~ution because Ws antihad little to no advanced training. Even with no techquated and meaningless in light of the military technological disadvantage, the American militias won really stop a powerful tyrant?
nology that today's tyrants could bring to bear if they
In his editorial (01, Feb. 21), David Noe makes the gotthe itch.
only because of Britain's more pressing issues with
France.
case that unfettered gun ownership is the key to a
I don't need to tell you that no matter how many
Today, the highly skilled American military uses free society. Citing the risk that the United States school kids such a reactionary change might save,
tanks, fighter planes, nuclear weapons and extremely might at any moment slip into tyranny and begin it's clearly not the way to go. like you, I demand the
sophisticated firearms. Acollection of patriots armed carving up its own citizens in homage to Stalin, Hitler, right to be able to fire my small arms at the sound of
with a few rifles, some handguns and a really nice
a long-gone aircraft that has already unleashed
pair of binoculars wouldn't fare too well. Those "ded- or Pol Pot, Noe states: "It woulc:j be unforgivable stu- enough tonnage on my neighborhood to make the
icated patriots" in Waco, who stockpiled outlawed pidity to let ourselves be convinced that such atroci- surrounding 10 square miles look like amoonscape.
weapons, lasted only several weeks. Obviously, the ties could never happen here."
Mark Barrett
Valiantly ignoring that none of the aforementioned
U.S. military could have ended the incident in minIowa City
tyrants rose to power in a representative democracy
utes with appropriate governmental approval.
built
on
a
system
of
checks
and
balances,
Noe
goes
If the government wants to oppress us, it can do
so at anytime. This is evidenced by the numerous on to state; "We cannot, for the sake of safe schools Be critical of the Ames merit
constitutional violations perpetrated against Ameri- or anything else, begin to surrender the only effective syste,m
cans in World War II, the Cold War and the civil- and means of maintaining our freedoms." Clearly, Noe
In response to Evan Peterson's "Paying Teachers
believes that the right to bear arms is a sufficient
labor-rights movements.
for Teaching" editorial (01, Feb. 10), and the generally
But, we are the government. Instead of trying to remedy should one of our leaders, or our whole soci- optimistic reactions to merit pay in the same day's
protect ourselves from the government with ety, really go off the deep end.
"On the Spot," I challenge students to be critical,
But is the right to bear the arms that we're actually
firearms , we should be partiCipating in it with our
informed supporters of such proposals as the Ames
vote, Through families, schools and communities, we allowed to bear really an effective deterrent against Merit System.
can educate our population how to vote wisely and tyranny? While a trusty musket may have been a
While Peterson's article did not outline what might
how to wield the privilege of political power sensibly potent equalizer in the past, It seems obvious that constitute "good" or "bad" teaching by Ames adminand justly. In the end, who was more successful in even the mighty AK-47 is a pea shooter compared istrative standards, he suggested that such standards
preserving American freedoms, John Brown and his with the armament that truly insane tyrants would be are a "step in the right direction." Peterson compares
militia, or Martin Luther King and his political, educa- able to wield against their own citizens.
business standards for efficiency to what I inferred
Consider the following (admittedly somewhat
tional and economic efforts?
might be asimilar need for educational efficiency.
unlikely) scenariO. Fifty years from now, an insane
Michael Hirsch
I believe this is a dangerous parallel. Further, I
Bush grandchild rises to the presidency. Her first
Iowa City
believe "merit pay" could very well be an innocuous
order of the day moves the White House to Texas,
idea reaping pernicious results. Ostensibly, the Ames
whereupon she declares the rest of the United States
proposal seems sensible. Fair. Necessary, even.
Educated citizenry, not guns,
a mutant virus infecting her beloved state and orders
When we look deeper at the proposal and the implithat virus destroyed. Distracted by the Super Bowl,
are shield from authority
cations of it, several pressing questions arise. For
Congress, the judiciary and every branch of the mili"Guns insure America's freedom" (01, Feb. 21),
example: Who decides what a group of students in a
tary goes along for the ride.
may be the most poorly researched and amoral opinclass, whose achievements (despite no lack at trying
At this pivotal moment. then, and backed by the
ion piece I have ever read. The argument put forward full weight of the Second Amendment. the gun-own- on the teacher's part) still fall far below the average or
by David Noe (along with our country's numerous ing citizens of America (except for the ones in Texas, students who have, time and time again, displayed a
fringe political groups) , is founded upon a poorly who secretly always thought this was the way to go) clear desire not to succeed academically? What happens when half the class "improves," and the other
worded amendment to the Constitution. The Second rise up in outrage, and ... And ,., Uh '" Mr. Noe?
half
does not? What happens when a first-year
Amendment's mandate - to allow citizens to legally
Just what exactly is it that the law-abiding owners
harbor arms, has roots in the need to provide for the of small arms do at this paint? Do they hole up in teacher works 60-hour (or more) weeks, In azealous
attempt to help her or his students succeed, and a
nation's security in atime of great tumUlt. Its,.purpo e their homes doors barred, waiting for jackbooted
Il)ajority still do not? What then? Is the teacher "bad"
was to ensure that the young nation could a I a ' Texas Rangers to rocket-grenade the premises? Or or "good?" Does he or she deserve ~erit pay?
do they rally together and attempt to sneak up on
decent fighting force to protect against pro pe§1
When we hear the word "standard," I would sugcolonial transgressors. The infamous "well regulated Texas en masse, rushing the New White House under gest to you that "good" is not always implied. This
cover
of
darkness?
(I'm
not
mentioning
all
the
formilitia" clause refers to something of a state guard,
past September, Dehver launched a very similar pilot
ward-looking infra-red cameras, motion sensors,
because no national army existed then.
test as that proposed in Ames. Denver's administraNow, I would relish in debunking the "guns equal anti-personnel mines, heavy armor, Stealth fighters, tion, as does that in Ames, spoke of standards,
freedom" argument, but it is far too softball for this laser-guided bombs, cruise missiles and such that reform, accountability, but there was what I believe to
venue. Comparing our country's disgraceful death- you'd have to face, because I can tell aperson of your be a "catch." The top criterion that constituted
by-gunshot statistics with the rest of the developed patriotiC nature would not be so easily deterred,)
"merit" in Denver's plan is one I fear will constitute
Even without getting into problematic scenarios
world would just bore readers. Instead, I find flaw in
merit in similar proposals and pilots: "Student scores
the writer's postulate that only an armed populace involving "real" firepower, or ones in which, say, the on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills (Chicago Tribune,
can fully protect itself from "government-engineered government poisons us all using biological agents Sept. 19, 1999)." Take amoment and consider this: If
brutalities." Isn't an educated citizenry the most introduced Into our water supplies, just what exactly you were a teacher, and your livelihood depended
effective shield from overreaching authority? Human is the owner of small arms supposed to do ~ the Unit- upon top scores on tests such as the basic-skills test,
beings do possess the ability to reason and can ed States gets so far out of whack that a full-blown how might you teach? (I'd guess not in a way that
transform their beliefs into political action. Only bar- tyrant is calling the shots? Clearly, the only fair solu- would meet your students' standards, never mind
barians would rather use the gun. Indeed , American tion is to up the rights of the gun owners until we your own).
democracy is far from perfect, but it bears little equalize the might on each side, thus returning our
Finally, to compare education to business is amisresemblance to the mind-numbing regimes of Stalin government and its citizenry to the state of equilibri- nomer, in my opinion, As a student in the Master's
Program of English Education and, for the previous
four
years, an advertising account executive, I know
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both fields intimately. I hope we do not ever hold eduSAME~
AN
cation, students and teachers alike, to bUSiness pracUNI9... aWE
OPINION
tice
or standards. Consider what might happen to a
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corporate executive who fails to sell a marketing plan,
aVMV
OF 'nil! SACRED
or (like a receptionist at my previous company) misPARENTS,
1N8TITUT ION
MY STEP.
pronounces the boss' name. A bad grade Is not the
GE1
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•
PARENTS,
answer. Think of your favorite teacher. Was "efficienMY WII=E,
cy" her greatest asset? Probably not.
MVTWO
EX·WIVES
I do not know what plans Ames administrators
AND MY
have in mind to hold teachers accountable for their
MlsrRESS.
students' improvements; I can only hope it is not a
plan like Denver's. Before you support such a plan,
know who is defining "standards" and just what constitutes merit. The answer might not live up to your
standards.
Theresa Burg
Iowa City

Noe's argument is outdated

LmERS to the editor must be Signed and must Include
the writer's address and phone number for verification.
Lellers should not exceed 300 words. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor length and clarity. The Dally
Iowan will publish only one leller per author per Ijlonth,
and letters wili be chosen for publication by the editors
accordi~g to space considerations. Lellers can be sent to
The Oaify Iowan at 20t N Communications Center or via
e·mail to daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu.
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Testing alone won't increase literacy
On Feb. 19, in a meeting to discuss its goals, the Iowa City School Board agreed
to make student literacy its No.1 priority. Determining the primary goals for the
district explains how money is allocated.
Deciding how to improve literacy as well as how to gauge improvement became
the topic of debate at the meeting, Some members, including board President Matt
Goodlaxson, say a numerical goal for Iowa Tests of Basic Skills scores needs to be
set, noting that recent test results revealed that 31 percent of fourth graders were
not reading at the expected level.
There are many possibilities to improve student reading levels, but a test of
basic skills is clearly ·not the solitary answer to improving literacy. Basic skills
affect many areas of a student's academic performance, reading included. However, if literacy is the primary concern, a standardized test alone is not sufficient to
gauge academic performance in one particular area. Because many students don't
take the test seriously, scores may not accurately indicate a student's actual reading level.
Standardized tests should be factored into a student's educational progress for
any specific subject. However, there need to be other indicators to accurately gauge
student performance. Something outside the realm of percentages, such as individual assessments of lower-level readers, may be necessary. A numerical goal ruone
simply does not say enough about the actual situation, especially when allocation
of funds depends on that one figure.
Goodlaxson stated that the district should focus on improving the scores of
lower-level students regardless of how they are tested . This is a good point,
because more individual assessment and emphasis on reading would likely aid the
struggling students who make up most of the percentage of students Dot reading at
an adequate level. Teachers voiced some disagreement, saying that higher acbieving students would be hurt if money was allocated to aid lower achievers.
However, students who perform better will not be the ones hurt because they are
not the cause of the low reading scores in the first place. Diverting more attention
to lower-level students can only help matters. Those with lower reading scores will
have the opportunity to improve, and greater accuracy of reading levels could be
achieved through the individual atteption given rather than through a lone test
score.
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Reform Party isn't only third option
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Two weeks ago, Minnesota Gov. Jesse Ventura left the Reform Party, declaring it to be "dysfunctional." Unfortunately, Ventura missed the essential point:
The "Reform" Party wasn't dysfunctional - it was nonfunctional.
But while the Reform Party appears to be winding down its half-decade-Iong
effort to strip all meaning from its name - reform - there are a multitude of
alternative parties that are trying their best to promote their pet issues.
This week, the Libertarian Party (http://www.Jp.org) met in California to kick
off its 2000 effort. The libertarians push for small government, fiscally and
socially, They advocate a drastic reduction in government spending on entitlement programs, welfare and subsidies, but they also oppose government
restrictions on speech, drug use and "alternative lifestyles." The libertarians
have an active organization in Johnson County.
The Green Party (http://www.greens.org), founded by consumer-rights advocate Ralph Nader, stands at odds with the Libertarian Party on a number of
issues but with equal enthusiasm. The Green Party Web site proudly displays
its "10 Key Values," which include social justice, nonviolence, feminism, ecological wisdom and community-based economics. The party's Iowa City representative is a UI staffer, Holly Hart.
The Natural Law Party (http://www.natural-law.org) also provides an interesting alternative to the two major parties. It promotes prevention-orientated
health-care practices, including the curbing of unhealthy habits such as smoking. The party takes a hands-off approach to same-sex marriage, and it proposes to reduce drug use by reducing the demand for drugs, as opposed to the traditional supply-side drug war the country has waged in the past. John Hagelin,
its presidential candidate, served as director of the Institute of Science, Technology and Public Policy, a policy think tank based in Fairfield, Iowa, where he
now resides.
These are not the only alternative parties - the political landscape is dotted
with dozens of them. While none of them pose a serious threat to the Democratic and Republican candidates for president, a vote for a third party is not a vote
thrown away, Much to the contrary, every vote for a minor candidate is an
encouragement for that party to continue advocating its stance on the issues.
When these parties push for reform on an issue, it can force that issue into the
mainstream spotlight - hardly a "wasted" voice,
The Reform Party could very well be dead - but then again, it was never
really alive. For those who don't feel comfortable with the Big Two, there are
many "third parties" available, and they will welcome any supporter with open
arms.
Adlm White Is a 01 editorial writer,
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What are t~e chances of Sycamore Mall surviving as a mall?
" Probably not very
high. "

" There is no way it
will survive,
Kirkwood should buy
it and expand its
campus. "

" It seems like a
shame that we have
two half-full malls, It
would be a good
thing if local busi·
ness could fill in the
empty spaces. "

" I don't think It has a
chance, "

" It's pretty far away,
but it does have a Ben
Frankll~, That will keep
It alive. '

Monici Vlmon

Randy Gllblrt

UI junior

UI senior

Llnl ZII!
UI senior

Jlng Lllng
UI grad stUdent

Chrll Tru.
UI freshman
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'9 shot, 1 killed, in Calif. prison riot
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Grundy sai d . The violence ta ls, and one was in critical
en ded a half-hour later after condition, sai d Grundy, who
guards , who first used tear gas would not give details on the
and pepper spray, opened fire, others ' conditions . KIEM-TV
~--~------he said.
reported that 19 inmates sufBy Jeff Barnard
Grundy did not know what fered injuries related to the
Associated Press
sparked the violence, a lthough, melee, such as stabbings and
he noted , "we've had racial inci- beatings . No guards were hurt.
CRESCENT CITY, Calif. The prison, which opened in
dents
in.tb.e'past:
Guard s shot nine inmates,
The - rn.aximum-security 1989, sits on 270 acres of forest
killing one, to quell a race riot
Wedne sday at a prison that prison ...was:built for 2,280 land 20 miles south of the Orehou ses some of California's inmateS .. b.u't houses 3,400, gon state line.
Guards were able to put down
most dangerous criminals, a many of whom were sent there
after being involved in violence another riot at Pelican Bay in
prison spokesman said.
Approximately 200 black and or escape attempts at other August 1999 by firing tear gas
Latino inmates armed with prisons. Approximately 1,200 of and rubber bullets . A guard s ufhandmade weapons began the inma.tes are in permanent fered a fractured cheekbone,
but no inmates were serio usly
fighting in a yard of the high- lock-down.
The eight prisone~s wounded hurt .
est-securi ty wing of Pelican
In 1997, six inmates were
Bay State pr iso n , Lt. Ben by guards were taken to hospi-

• • Roughly 200 armed black
and Latino inmates touched
off a melee Wednesday.
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wants to be
bullet-train stop

,II

• Aproposed high-speed rail
~ system serving Omaha and
" Chicago could stop in Iowa
City.
By Sarah Richey
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City has expressed
interest in becoming a stop for
: a proposed high-speed Midwest
~assenger train that would service nine states, as state officials look for potential station
locations.
If federal and state governments shell out the required $4
billion investment, the proposed railroad network would
run between Chicago and
I Omaha, with possible Iowa
stops in the Quad Cities, Iowa
City, Newton, Des Moines and
Atlantic.
In Iowa City, the train would
run on Iowa Interstate Railroad tracks. Trains would trav- el at speeds between 79-110
Imph, providing relatively quick
access to major cities.
"We're trying to develop a
new concept of a regional railroad system that will carry 9.5
million passengers a year," said
John Hey, an Iowa Department
of Transportation planner.
"This system will provide additional mobility options and will
help with congestion problems
in other areas, if it's ever put
into place."
The program has not yet been
funded , and Hey said Amtrak, a
'par tner of the network, is
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strapped for money.
"There needs to be some new
appropriation," he said.
Jeff Davidson. an Iowa City
assis tan t plan ni ng director,
said the project has been in the
works for some time but that it
would require additional investigation before a decision is
made.
"There's nothing that gets
people more excited than talking about passenger trains,» he
said. "But the question is, How
many people would really use
this? There needs to be an
investigation of the number of
people attracted out of their
cars into the trains :
The project might not be
approved because of the large
amount of money the federal
government has already invest,ed in the improvement of roads,
Davidson said.
If the plan were to be
approved, Hey said, there
would be five trains a day coming into Iowa City from the east
and west.
"Travel times will be down
significantly, probably in the
three-hour range or less to
Chicagtl:"" ~y-said.
UI junior Justin Ladas of
Mount Prospect, Ill., said he
likes the idea of the train system.
"If I didn't have a car, I'd use
it," he said. "Other schools
have these systems, and it will
be convenient for people who
don't have cars."

Vilsack wants $20

million for environmental program

olted
cratvote
8 an
sues.
a the

ANKENY, Iowa (AP) - USing a
community park as a backdrop, Gov.
Tom Vilsack encouraged legislators
Wednesday to spend $20 million on
a natural-resources fund that develops new green spaces and pays for
soil and water conservation projects.
Vilsack said the Resource
Enhancement and Protection program helps enhance the state's qualIty of life. Despite the program's
popularity, he said. it has been
underfunded since its Inception in
1989.
"This program is extraordinarily
popular among Iowans, and for good
reason," Vi/sack said. "It provides
historical-preservation opportunities. It funds cou nty conservation

ever

efforts. It works to expand city
parks."
The governor held his news conference at Crestbruck Park, a project
built by the program, as Republican
legislative leaders continued work at
the Statehouse on their budget proposal. Earlier this week, the govemor
emphasized his plan to clean up 159
waterways designated as polluted by
the Environmental Protection Agency.
Democrats complain that the
resources program was supposed to
provide $30 million annually to
recreation and environmental programs, yet has averaged only about
$10 million a year.
Republicans have proposed an
"Environment First" fund , carving
out $35 million a year from a state
fund devoted towards large construction projects. The GOP plan has
yet to address the funding level for
the resource protection fund .
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POLICE
Shawna M. Olsen, 13, Coralville,
was charged with possession of
tobacco under the legal age at 900
S. Dubuque St. on Feb. 22 at 6:20
p.m.
Jose Well, 24, address unknown,
was charged with criminal trespassing at the train yard of Iowa
Interstate Railroad , 790 Webster St. ,
on Feb. 22 at 7:58 p. m.
Frederick M. Partain, 22, address
unknown, was charged with criminal
, trespassing. assault causing injury
to a police officer, criminal mischief
and interference with official acts at
the train yard of Iowa Interstate
Railroad on Feb. 22 at 7:58 p.m.
Jonathan J. Wagaman, 20, Cedar
Rapids, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the 200 block of
Linn Street on Feb. 23 at 1:33 a.m.
Shawn M. Anderson, 24, 650 S.
Johnson st. Apt. 1, was charged
with possession of an open container at 400 S. Gilbert St. on Feb. 23 at
1:50 a.m.
Sarah E. Carter, 20,920 Burlington
st. Apt. 5, was charged with operating while intoxicated at the intersection of Iowa Avenue and Unn Street
on Feb. 23 at 1:57 a.m.
Jesus Chavaria, 42, address
unknown, was charged with public
intoxication at 500 S. Gilbert St. on
Feb. 23 at 3:34 a.m.
Ronald C. Vanvalkenberg , 47,
address unknown, was charged with
public intoxication at 500 S. Gilbert
St. on Feb. 23 at 3:34 a.m.

PUBLIC SAFETY

01 repo rter Sarlh Richey can be reached at:
srtchey@blue.weeO.uiowa edu
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Join during our Member Drive
February 24-27 and receive a fr..
NPC mug or knifer

A membership cosu $60, is fully refundable, and can
be paid In S10 installments.
New Pioneer Co-op is located at:22 S. Van Buren Street In
Iowa City, and is open daily, 8am- IOpm.

killed in clashes between cellmates at the prison.
In an apparently unrelated
case, two former guards are
charged with violating the civil
rights of Pelican Bay inmates .
A federal grand jury indictment
made public Wedne day accuses E. Michael Powers and Jose
Ramon Garcia of con piring to
arrange assaults on prisoners,
one of them fatal.
Garcia is already serving a
state prison sentence on simi·
lar charges. Another former
Pelican Bay guard, David E .
Lewis, was convicted of civilrights charges on Feb. ~4 for
shooting a prisoner after a fight
in 1996.

Chad S. Johnson, 27, Altoona, Iowa,
was charged with operating while
intOXicated at the Medical Education
Building on Feb. 23 at 2:11 a.m.
- complied by Anne Huyck

COURTS
Maglstrat.
Public Intoxication Jesus
Chavaria, address unknown, was
fined
$155;
Ronald
C.
Vanvalkenberg, address unknown,
was fined $155; Gomez J. Ramirez,
Woodside, N.Y.• was fined $155,
Criminal trespass - Jose Well.
address unknown, was fined $155.
District
Interference with offiCial acts Frederick M. Partain, address
unknown, preliminary hearing has
been set for March 3.
- complied by Katie Bernard

This free workshop based on
Harold Klemp's new book
helps you find answers to the
spiritual, emotional, and prac~
tical problems you face today.
Facilitated by Julie &.PauJ
Olson, Thurs., February 24th,
7 - Bpm, at Barnes & Noble
bookstore, Coral Ridge Mall,
Coralville, Iowa. For more
info call: BOO-422~6972.
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BY G1P & OLD NAVY.
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CORRECTIONS
A letter to the editor in the
Viewpoints section of the Feb. 23
Daily Iowan contained an error in an
e-mail address. The correct address
for U! Student Government presidential candidate Andy stoll IS
stoIUinn@hotmail.com.
WEST HOLLYWOOD (AP) - The
Associated Press erroneously
reported on Feb. 19 that a hotel bar
was told by lawyers for Carlos
Santana to stop using the musician's
name in connection with a postGrammy Awards fund-raiSing party
without his permission Santana's
lawyers ordered the Pedro Zamora
Foundation, not the Skybar, to stop
using the musician's name.
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FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Donlt Play With The
One Armed BanditYoulll Pay!
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Student Rights
• You have the right to a
study environment free of
interruptions by an intoxicated
person.
• You have the right to a
good night's sleep without an
intoxicated person waking you.
• You don't have to put up with
vandalism or property damage
by intoxicated people.
• You have the right to deny
sexual advances from any
person.
• You have the right to be .
assertive in protecting your
student rights.

9ide th'e Bus
Only 75¢

Don't let anyone
deny your rights.
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China deal in jeopardy, senators warn
• China's recent threats
against Taiwan, coupled with
AI Gore's agenda, may kill the
trade deal.
By Tom Raum
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - China's escalation of threats against Taiwan
could jeopardize Beijing's battle
for market-opening trade agreements, members of Congress said
Wednesday. Lawmakers from both
parties said a U.S-China accord is
also being hurt by Vice President
AI Gore's political agenda.
U.S. Trade Representative
Charlene Barshefsky told the Senate Finance Committee that the
Clinton administration remains
united behind winning approval of

a China trade deal this year,
despite new belligerence by China
and a controversy over statements
by Gore to labor leaders. But committee members told her the damage may have already been done.
For the second day, administration officials and congressional
leaders condemned China for
threatening to use force if Taiwan
stalls on reunification talks.
"What China did this week was
very counterproductive," said Senate Minority Leader Tom Daschle,
D-S.D. "They need to take great
care in their public pronouncements ifthey truly want to become
part of the world community."
"Any suggestion that this situation can be resolved through the
use offorce, that is something that
our policy opposes," said White
House Press Secretary Joe Lock-

hart.
China's statements, contained
in a U,OOO-word policy paper,
comes at a difficult time for the
administration's effort to win
approval for granting China permanent trade benefits. The vote,
expected in late spring or early
summer, would ease the way for
China's long-sought entry into the
World Trade Organization.
Senate Finance Committee
Chairman William Roth, R-Del.,
and Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D- New York, the committee's
senior Democrat, suggested that
the bill was being undercut by
Gore's courtship of labor in his
presidential campaign. Labor has
made defeat of the China trade bill
a top legislative priority.
"You're going to lose this, "
Moynihan warned Barshefsky.

"I think the administration has
no intention of losing this,·
Barshefsky replied.
Gore complicated the issue last
week by sitting down privately
with labor leaders in New Orleans
at the AFL-CIO's annual winter'
meeting. Some of those attending
said Gore left the impression he
could write stronger environmental and workers-rights protections
if the China trade were renegotiated in a Gore presidency.
The Gore campaign and the
White House insisted he meant
future agreements, and Gore
wrote to business leaders to pledge
his continued support for the
administration's position.
But Roth and Moynihan said
that the mixed signals persist and will make it harder to win
over undecided lawmakers.

u.s. troops seize weapons in Kosovo
• Paratroopers return to the
section of a divided city from
which Serbs drove 1hem
away Sunday.
By Elena Becatoros
Associated Press
KOSOVSKA MITROVICA,
Yugoslavia - U.s. paratroopers
swooped down on the Serb part of
a divided Kosovo city at dawn
Wednesday, arresting eight people
and seizing weapons in a surprise
raid only three days after Serbs
drove them away in a hail of
stones.
As a further sign of NATO
resolve to maintain control, peacekeepers announced plans to start
moving ethnic Albanians back to
their homes in the Serb-controlled
part of Kosovska Mitrovica, north
of the Ibar River.
The peacekeepers also said

demonstrations would be banned
in a wide area encompassing both
Serb and Kosovar-dominated
neighborhoods.
But Serb leaders objected to the
resettlement plan. One of them,
Oliver Ivanovic, warned that the
crisis in Kosovo's most multi-ethnic city would "peak within 10 to
15 days" unless the NATO-led
Kosovo Force abandoned its plan.
As French troops surrounded
the search area, approximately
300 troops of the U.S. 504th Airborne Infantry -- backed by
armored vehicles and in full battle
gear - crossed the Ibar River at
dawn and swept through "Little
Bosnia," an ethnically mixed
neighborhood, searching house-tohouse for weapons.
A NATO spokesman, Flight Lt.
Neville Clayton, said the Americans seized a rocket-propelled
grenade launcher, rifles, grenades
and ammunition. Maj . Erik Gun-

hus, an American spokesman,
said eight people were taken into
custody.
It was the second time the
Americans had been on the river's
north side since they and German
forces were driven away Sunday
by stone-throwing Serbs during a
weapons search. On Monday, they
were forced to break off a search
due to a violent demonstration.
As the Americans left Wednesday, they marched beside a cafe
frequented by Serb-militants, who
shouted abuse but made no
attempt to stop them.
"We're trying to send a message
that KFOR can operate and move
freely north of the Ibar and anywhere in Kosovo they want to go,"
Gunhus said.
The Americans later left the
city and returned to their base at
Camp Bondsteel, in southeastern
Kosovo. French troops continued
the search in Mitrovica, smashing

doors of apartments and garages
that would not open. A French soldier, who refused to give his
name, told residents they would
be compensated for damage.
The U.S. soldiers were among
troops from more than a dozen
countries sent to reinforce the
Fl,'ench last weekend, when tensions escalated.
France announced Wednesday it
was sending another 600 to 700
troops to help quell the violence in
Kosovska Mitrovica, while a U.S.
official said on condition of
anonymity that the United States
may send in a Marine Expeditionary Unit.
U.N. officials said they hoped to
begin moving Kosovars back home
to three high-rise apartment buildings on the north bank next week.
On Friday, Kosovars could
begin registering and showing
proof they owned apartments in
the buildings.
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More French troops
to Kosoyo; U.S.
Marines may follow
WASHINGTON (.I~P) - France is
sending 600-700 more troops to
help quell the rising violence In a
divided city in northern Kosovo, and
the United States may send in a
Marine unit, U.S. and French officials said Wednesday.
France has decided to dispatch an
Army battalion to the city of
Kosovska Mitrovica, in a part of
Kosovo controlled by French peacekeepers, French Defense Minister
Alain Richard said at a news conference with William Cohen, the U.S.
defense secretary.
"It is simply normal military business to decide '" to make the real
provisions so that we take control of
the situation there," Richard said.
France already has approximately
4,500 troops in Kosovo.
Cohen said no decision has been
made on whether more American
troops would go. But asenior U.S. official, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said aMarine Expeditionary
Unit was on standby for possible

movement into the French sector of
Kosovo.
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Who wants to divorce
a multimillionaire?

see/

NEW YORK (AP) - The woman
who married a multimillionaire on
national TV has something In com·
man with other Las Vegas brides: She
woke up shortly after her wedding
wondering, "What was I thinking?"
Darva Conger described her
odyssey on "Who Wants to Marry a
Multimillionaire?" as a vacation spun
out of control. Now she wants her life
back.
"I don'tthink I was thinking clearly,"
Conger, a nurse and Gulf War veteran,
said on "Good Morning America"
Wednesday, a week after marrying a
stranger in a television spectacle. "I
committed an error in judgment."
Afew hours later, her new husband,
,
Rick Rockwell, taped an interview
across town with ABC's Diane Sawyer
to air Thursday morning.
The Fox special on Feb. 15 was a
ratings sensation that quickly backfired
after criticism by women's groups and
revelations that Rockwell had been
accused of threatening an ex-girlfriend, .
He denies the accusations.
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Stock your pad with
great used items . ..
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Eastern Iowa's Largest Department Consignment Store

$1,500
Cash Allowance or
low 0.9% APR Financing
. for up to 60 months
on Dodge Caravan.*
Either way, you drive home the most innovative,
most imitated, most trusted, best-selling minivan
ever.·· The minivan Consumers Digest has just
named a Best Buy for the 11 th straight year.
Conclusion? Dodge Caravan is the
minivan you'd better buy.

Dodge Caravan ~Different.
*O.9%/60-month financing = $17.05 per month per $1,000 financed for qualified buyers with 10% down. "Based on i~novations since Caravan's 1984 inception.
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Morgan Joins Hawks:
Iowa City West football
coach Reese Morgan
• was hired to help Kirk
Ferentz's staff
Wednesday.
See Page 2B.
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NO PRACTICE: Darryl Strawberry will await baseball's decision, Page 48
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NHL deals
McSorley
harshest
penalty ever

WISCONSIN 54, IOWA 45

II

Alford: 'It's sickenin

• Boston's Marty McSorley is
suspended for 23 regularseason games and the postseason for a stick attack.

By Lisa Colonno
The Daily Iowan
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Iowa men
,to test Big
Ten waters
The Big Ten men's swimming
tournament will get underway
today in Michigan.

t •

By Todd Bramn.lkamp
The Daily Iowan
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Headlines: A breeze fo( W.oods in a rainy first round, Page 3B • McSorley: 'I wanted to go fight,' Page 3B • Nearly 2,000 fans waech Griffey take batting practice, Page 58
" ,

• The Hawkeyes lose their
slim NCAA Tournament hopes
and fall lower in the Big Ten.

,

.

Coach John Davey has said all season he has liked what he has seen
from his men's swimming team.
They have worked hard all year to
improve and have swam faster times
than in recent memory. All their
work has led up to one event - the
Big Ten Championships.
Today, Iowa gets the chance to see
how much they have improved with
the beginning of the Big Ten
Championships, hosted by Michigan.
The events run throllgh Saturday at
the Canham Natatorium with pre~ Iiminary events beginning at noon on
each day and fmals being held at 7
p.m. each night.
Davey is looking for his team to
make a slight improvement on last
year's performance at the meet. Iowa
finished ninth out of the 11 teams in
the conference, scoring 204 points.
Last season, Ales Abersek was the
only Hawkeye swimmer to fmish in
the top five of an event, fmishing
fifth in the 200 butterfly.
See SWIMMING, PaQe 58
READ , THEN RECYCLE

Iowa and Wisconsin both fell victim to the curse of the north basket
at
Carver-Hawkeye
Arena
Wednesday night.
Wisconsin sustained a nineminute shooting drought while
headed north in the first half, and
Iowa suffered similar problems for
12 minutes in the second half.
Both teams ended up shooting 44
percent for the game as the Badgers
pulled out the ugly win, 54-45.
"I have no explanation for it,"
coach Steve Alford said. "We are
just a very bad shooting team, and I
think that came out today in the
second half. I thought we had a good
first half; they had a bad first half
and then we flipped roles."
The Badgers (14-12, 6-8) shot 24
percent in the first 20 minutes.
Wisconsin went 0-14 from beyond
the three-point arc and scored only
three field goals in the last 15 minutes of the first balf.
"In the first half we never gave
our movement a chance," Wisconsin
coach Dick Bennett said. "The kids
come open, they get excited and
want to shoot every time they are
open. They were rushing and living
strictly from three."
The Hawkeyes (11-14, 4-9 Big
Ten) shot 59 percent for the half and
n\a a~ad til compile an 11'point
I
is higbest point. Iowa find e first 20 minutes ahead,
-17. !>ean Oliver led all scorers
with 12 points.
But the Hawkeyes headed north
for the second balf.
Iowa shot 33 percent in the final
20 minutes as the Badgers went 4 of
4 from three-point land and shot 73
percent. Wisconsin went on a 22-1
run during Iowa's 12-minute scoring drought to take the lead, 39·31.
Then Rob Grifftn came alive .
Griffin went 4-for·4 from beyond the
3-point line during the final five
minutes to keep Iowa in the game.
Griffin finished with a game-high
17 points.
"Rob was one dog out there shooting. If he didn't, I don't think it
would have been close. I don't think
we would have scored in the second
half," Jacob Jaacks said. "He's a
great scorer and that's what we
need him to do. That's what he can
do that every night and put the ball
in the hole at an alarming rate."
Dean Oliver went scoreless in the
second to finish with 12 points,
Duez Henderson added eight and
Jaacks, who fouled out with 4:30 to
play, added seven points.
Mark Vershaw led the Badgers
with 13 points.
The Badger win evens the series
between the two teams this season
at one apiece. The Hawkeye
downed Wisconsin, 61-55, in
Madison on Jan. 29.
01 sportswriter lisa Colonno can be reached at
Icolonno@blue.weeQ.ulowa..edu

By '1'1 Podell

Associated Press

Me" HolsVThe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Jacob Jaacks battles under the basket with Wisconsin defenders Wednesday night in Carver·
Hawkeye Arena. The Hawkeyes lost 54-45 to the Badgers.

MeltdoU111S Iwld back Hawks
• With
another
disappointing
loss, the
Hawkeyes will
start playing
for pride.

Iowa's 10-minute scoring drought
in the middle ofthe second half was
symbolic of the way the whole season has gone for the Hawkeyes.
Up 13 points and poised to put
Wisconsin away, Iowa's offense
sputtered like a Yugo with sugar in
the tank.
Wisconsin went on a run that
effectively ended any chance Iowa
had of receiving a NCAA
Thurnament bid. They stepped up at
both ends of the floor. Iowa did not.
"It is the same kind of story,~
senior center Jacob Jaacks said.
"We were set up for something good
to happen, and we failed."
Steve Alford did not know if it
was good Badger defense or bad
Iowa offense that caused the melt·

Mike
Kelly
down . In all actuality, it was probably both. Now, Iowa is playing for
pride.
The Hawkeyes fell to 11-14 overall, and 4-9 in the Big Ten. A season
full of promising wins followed by
equally tfi appointing losses has
come down to do or die. For the NIT,
that is.
Iowa needs to win out, plu win

NEW YORK - Th NHL truck
back at Marty McSorley.
The Bosion Bruin enforcer w
uspended Wedne day Cor at lea t
the re t of th season for hi tick
attack on Vancouver's Donald
Bra hear - th hal' h t pen lly
ever for on·ice violence.
Me orley, who struck Bra hear in
th head Monday night with a twohanded wing, will mi
Boston'
final 23 regulnr-s a on games, and
th playoffs if the la t-plac Bruin
mak th post. a:on .
~We must contmue to b vigilant
when ther are act that cro· th
line," commi·
ioner
Gary
Bellman said. We alway· try
"In re pon e to a
clearly inappro- to TTUlke a
priate act, th
5Catement in
league
act d whatever we
firmly and d Cl·
do he e.ltt e we
ively."
The su pen- don't want It tv
ion will co t
McSorley happen agam.
$72,000
in We're trying to
lary.
TIght a wrong.
..
always
make a - Colin Campbell,
tat menl
in
NHL vice president
whatever we do
because we don't
wanl it to happen agrun," said vice
president Colin Campbell, who handed out McSorley' pun i hment.
"We're trying Lo right a wrong."
McSorley's hocking attack was an
embarrassment to th NHL in the
first year of a new televi ion deal
with ABC and ESPN.
"There isn't a port that doe n't
have incidents," Bettman aid. "The
true measure is if you have an inci dent, how you deal with it."
The commis ioner wa quick to
point out that stick foul have
declin d in recent years and that
McSorley's behavior wa not the
norm.
McSorley might still have to
answer to Vancouver police, who
expect to wrap of their investigation
of the attack by next week. The findings will be ent to a prosecutor, who
will decide on charge .
· We don't think further involve·
ment by the authorities is nace ary,"
said Bill Daly, the NHL's executive
vice president and chief legal officer.
"We think we dealt with the situation
decisively, har hly, and we think
that's probably sufficient."
The NHL players' union declined
comment.
McSorley, who apologized repeatedly for the bit that knocked out
Brashear, did not attend a scheduled
disciplinary bearing at NHL head·
quarters Wednesday on the advice of

See KELLY. Page 58

See HOCKEY Page 58

Hawks gun for fourth--straight win amidst controversy
• Angie Lee's job is under fire,
as the Hawkeyes prepare to
host Michigan tonight at 7.
i i

By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan

The clock is starting to tick on Iowa
coach Angie Lee's future with the
Iowa women's basketball program.
In the midst of a three-game winning streak,. Lee spent more time
defending allegations about the state
of her job than the recent success of
her team Wednesday.
Recent comments made by Ann
Rhodes,. vice president of university
relations, in the Iowa City Gazette

Thesday raised questions about the
security of Lee's contract. Last spring,
the fifth·year coach got a contract extension, which now goes June 30, 2001.
"That was unfair to the players. We
are playing some good basketball
right now," Lee said. "This is not the
time or place to talk about that.
"Fortunately, we are a mature team.
I do not want them to panic because
their coach could Ipse her job."
Iowa (9-15, ~) is assured of its second-consecutive losing season and sits
in seventh place in the Big Ten. 1b put
more fuel in the fire, the Hawkeyes are
averaging only around 3,000 people at
Carver this season, nearly 1,600 less

than just two years ago.
Rumors surrounding Lee's future

have circulated since the beginning of
the season after losing the recruiting
battle to get Iowa high school stand·
outs Nina Smith last season and Anne
O'Neil this year, but Lee says her sole
focus is on her team right now.
Iowa assistant coach Shannon Perry,
who handles much of the recruiting for
the team, said that the uncertainty
surrounding the program will have a
negative effes;t on the recruiting this
season for the Hawkeyes.
"Everybody can read it. It is out
there and these are the times when
recruits begin to question," Perry said.
"We do not have time to worry about
our jobs, our sole focus is Michigan."
All of this, and Iowa will be gunning
for its fourth-straight victory tonight

against Michigan 09-6,11-3) at 7 p.m.
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The
Wolverines are riding a six·game win,
ning streak and are coming off an emotional 90-87 double-overtime victory
against Michigan State on Sunday.
The Hawkeyes are not giving up
hope for the NCAA Thurnament just
yet. Tbey are still looking for the automatic bid, which the team can earn by
winning the Big Ten 1burnament.
"We are really excited and ready to
show what we can do," Consuegra
said. "I said before that we can play
with anybody in this conference, and
we are doing that right now. Winning
Big Tens is absolutely our goal."
01 sportswriter Robert Vlrllorough can be reached at
ryarboroCblue.weeo.uiowaedu

rat Iowa (9-15.
6-8) vs. Michigan
(19-6,11-3)
.....: Tonight at
7 p.m.
WII. .: CarverHawkeye Arena
TIcUtI: $5

TV: None

Rldlo: 800 AM

SI.alflc.ace:
Iowa's final home
gameas il tries lor
live wins in arow.
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS QUIZ
Eddie Sulton look Crelghlon. Ar1<an.a,.
Kenlucky lII1d Oklalloma Stale.

IOWA·WISCONSIN BOX
WISCONSIN 54, IOWA 45
WISCONSIN (1 4-1 2)
Unton 1·3 3-4 6. Duany2-7 2·21. Kowske 3S I-I 7. Vershaw Hi S-e 13. Keney 0-2 0-0 O.
DovlsO-II-21 . Bryant 2·5 1-26. Penney 0-2
0-0 O. Boone 2-3 0-0 4, Wills 3·5 3·4 10.
Tolals 17-39 16-21 54.
IOWA (1,.,4)
Hendors<>n 4-5 0-0 8. GallOway 0-3 1-2 I.
Jaack. 3·7 0-0 7. Oliver 4·g 3·4 12.
Luel1rsmann 0-30-0 O. G~"ln 6-10 1·2 17.
PrIoa 0-00-0 O. FarmlnoO-l O~ O. Thompson
0-1 0-0 o. Totols 17·395-845.
Halhirn.-Iowa 26. Wisconsin 17. 3·PoInt
goals-Wisconsin 4-t8 (Union t·2. Duany t·
5. V8rahaw 0·1 . Kelley 0-2 . Bryanl t ...
Penney 0-2. Willi 1-2). Iowa 6·15 (Galloway
0-2. Joacl<s 1·2. Oliver 1·2. Luehramann 0-2.
Gnffin 4-7). Fouled out-Jaaclcs. ReboundsWisconsin 27 (Llnlon 7). Iowa 22 (Henderson.
lUBhrsmann .). Assists-Wisconsin 11
(Ve"how 5). Iowa t3 (Oliver 6). Total louis-Wisconsin 14. Iowa 22. Technlcal.WisconsIn bench. A- t 5.500.

BlGTEH GlANCE
Michigan SI.
CIllo 51.
Purdue
illinois
Indiana
Wisconsin
P.nn SI.
Michigan
!Alnnesol8
Iowa
Northwestem

Coni.....,.
WL Pet.
11 2 .646
103 .769
103 .769
•104 .714
B 5 .615
6 8 .429
5 8 .385

4 B .333
4 9 .308
4 9 .308
o 13 .000

AIIGlm • •
W L
Pct
21 6
.178
19 5
.792
t9 7
.731
tB 7
.720
IS 6
.750
14 12 .536
13 11 .542
13 10 .565
12 12 .500
II 14 .440
5 21 .231

Wedneld.y'. Reaulta
CIllo State 69. Northwestem 49
Wisconsin 54. Iowa 45
Michigan Stalo 79. Penn State 63
S.ton Hall 64. Mlnnesola 61
Thu..d. y·. G. ....
PurdUe at Michigan
Saturday', G.m..
Michigan at Northwestem
Michigan State at Indiana
Sunday'. Gam••
illinois al Ohio Sial.
Minnesota 81 Iowa
Penn Slate al Purdue

TOP 25 WOMEN FARED
How lhe lop 25 teams In The Assoclaled
Press' women'. coilage baskelball poil larad
Wednesday:
No. I Connecticut (25·1) ball We.1 Virginia
100-28. Ne.t: VI . No . 5 Notre Dame.
SalUrday.
No. 2 Tenne.... (23·3) did not play. Next: at
llanderbili. Thursday.
No. 3 Georgie (26-2) did not play. Ne'l: vs.
Alabema. Thursday.
No. 4 LouISiana Tech (22,2) did not play. Nelli:
al Denver. SalUrdey.
No. 5 NOire Dame (24-2) did nol play. Ne.t: al
No. Connecticut. Saturday.

No. 6 Penn Stale (22-3) did nol play. Next: vs.
!Alnnesota. Thu~y.
No. 7 Texas Tech 122·3) beal Texas 9t·85.
20T. Next: at Oklahoma Stale. Saturday.
No. 8 Rutgers (18-6) beal No. 17 Boston
conoge 73-51. Next: vs. Sl JOhn's. Saturday.
N
No. 9 Duke (22-4) did nol play. N.xt: YO.
Flo~a Siaia Thursday.
No. 10 UC S~. Barbara (23·3) did not play.
Nalll: It Cal POIy·SLO. Friday.
No. 11 Auburn (20-51 did nol play. NeJCt: 01
Arlulnsas. Thu~y.,
No. 12 LSU (20-5) did not play. Ne,t: YO.
FI~.. ThJrsday.
NO. 13 Iowa St.te (20-5) beal Texas A&M Bl 58. Next: \IS. Baylor. salUrday.
No. 14 North Carolina Siale (20-6) did not
ptay. Next: vs. Georgia Tech. Thursday.
No. t501d Dominion (21") did not ptey. Naxt
at James Madison. Friday.
NO. 16 Viro/nla (21-6) did nol play. Nelli: al
!Aaryland. Thursday.
No. 17 Boston Coilege (21 ·7) Iosl to NO. 8
Rutgers 73-51 . N.,t: vs. W.sI IIlrglnla.
Saturday.
No. 18 Tul1ll18 (23,3) did not play. Nelli: at
Southem MississIPPI. SUndey.
No. 19 Marquette (22-4) did not play. Next: at
DePaul. Saturday.
No. 20 Mississippi State (1 H) did nol play.
Nelli: at Kantud<y. Sunday.
No. 21 Purdue (17-7) did nol play. Naxt ...
!Alchlgan Slata. Thursday.
•
No. 22 UCLA (15·7) did not play. No.t: at
Oregon. Thursday.
No. 23 Mlooa (20-5) did not play. Next: at
Arizona State. Salurday.
No. 24 Oklahoma (21-6) did nol ptay. Next: ...
No. 25 Kensas. Salurday.
No. 25 Kans.. (19-7) loot 10 Mlasou~ 65-62.
N8l<I: at No. 24 Oklahoma. Saturday.

NBA GlANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
All anllc Diy. W L Pet
Miami
33 20 .623
New VOr\(
32 20 .615
Philadelphia 2924 .547
O ~lII1do
25 28 .472
8o$Ion
2231 .4t5
New Jersey
21 33 .389
Washington
16 38.296
Contral Dlylslon
Indiana
36 17 .679
Cha~H8
30 22 .517
Toronto
2B 24 .538
Milwaukee
2728 .491
Delrolt
2627 .491
Cleveland
22 32 .407
Atlanla
2030.400
Chlclgo
12 39 .235
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MldW"t Dlv. W L Pet
San "'nlonlo 34 19 .642
Uteh
3219 .627
Mlnn.sota
29 23 .558
D.nver
24 29 .453
Dallas
22 30 .423
Houston
2 I 33 .389
~:ffl~~I~I.lo~ 7 36 .321
POf1Ilnd
43 It .796
L.A. Lakers
4311 .796
Phoenl,
33 19 .635
SeaIU.
34 21 .618
Sacramenlo 31 22 .585
Goidon Slale 1538 .283

GB
112
4
B
II
12 112
17 112
5 1/2
7 1/2
10
10
14 112
14 112
23
GB
1
4 112
10
11 112
13 112

,11
9
9112
1I 112
27 1/2

L.A. Cippen; 11 44 .200 32 112
WadnudIY·. Gome.
L.", Gom. Not Indudtd
Phlladelphle 94. L. .... Cllppe .. 78
Indiana 118. Delroilll1
L.A. Lake.. 116. Clevelal\<l98
Toronto 99. New Yorlc 88
Mla.. 99. New Jersey B5
Golden State 91. Milwaukee 86
Adanla al Sacramento (n)
Thur.d.y·. Gom ••
Phoenix al Washington. 6 p.m.
Chicago al lndlan• • 6 p.m.
San Antonio al Cha~tt• • 6:30 p.m.
L.A. Clippers al Mlnnesotl. 7 p.m.
Oonver al Houston. 7:30 p.m.
Ulah al Dallas. 7:30 p.m.
Or1ando al Portland. 9 p.m.
8o$Ion at lIancouver. 9 p.m.
FridaY·IGom..
Minnesota at Toronlo. 6 p.m.
Clavelal\<l vs. MIami. 6:30 p.m.
Golden Stale at Delroll. 7 p.m.
Phoenix al Naw YolI<. 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at Mllwauke•• 7 p.m.
San Anlonlo at Chicago. 7:30 p.m.
0 _ al Ulah. 8 p.m.
A'anla .1 Seattle. 9 p.m.
80$100 al L .... Lake ... 9:30 p.m.

Sl Louis al San Jose. (n)
lIancower at Anaheim. (n)
ThuradIY·. Gom••
N. w Jersey al Montr.,I. 6:30 p.m.
Pitsbu'llh at Philadelphia. 6:30 p.m.
Florida el Carolina. 6:30 p.m.
Ouwa at Tampa Bey. 6:30 p.m.
Frld.y·. G.....
N.Y. Rangers al Buffalo. 6 p.m.
8o$Ion al Washington. 6 p.m.
Toronto at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. Islande.. at Delrolt. 6:30 p.m.
Colorado al Sl Louis. 7 p.m.
Chicago at Dallas. 1:30 p.m.
Phoenix al Calgary. 8 p.m.
...danta at Edmonlon. 8 p.m.
Los Angeles at lIancouver. 9 p.m.

MATCH PlAY RESUUS

NHL GlANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AU..,dc Dlv. W l T RTPta GF
New J....y 36 17 7 4 83 190
Philidelphia 31 17 11 I 74 173
Pittsburgh
26 28 6 5 63 181
N.Y. Rangers 2528 9 3 62 172
N.Y. Islanders 17 36 7 1 42 137
No"h..., Diy. W l T RTPt. GF
Toronto
31 22 7 3 72 178
Onawa
29 21 9 2 69 166
Bu~alo
25 27 9 2 61 150
Monlraal
24 28 7 3 58 137
8o$ton
1826 164 56 153
Stha." Diy. W L T RTPt. GF
Florida
33 23 4 4 74 183
Washlnglon
30 20 10 I 71 162
Carolina
25 27 9 0 59 154
Tampa Bay
1338 7 6 39149
Manta
1241 6 4 34 128
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Clntrl! Dlv. W L T RTPt. GF
Sl Louis
38 15 6 0 82 183
Detroli
36 20 6 I 79 207
Nashville
22 33 6 5 55 159
Chicago
20 33 7 2 49 172

GA
144
136
172
173
193
GA
162
149
151
138
176
GA '
147
146
167
220
217
GA
121
165
194
195

~::~~DI •• ~,~( Ts~T~' ~J3 ~~
Coiorado
Calgary
Vancouver
Pacific Diy.
Dalla.
PhoenllC
Los Angeles
San Jose
Anaheim

28 25 9 I 66 170 162
2530 6
2029 to
WL T
34 22 5
32 22 6
29 24 .7
2529 8
2527 9

5 61 154 187

6 56 153 173
RTPt.
2 75
I 71
3 68
7 65
I 60

GF
150
In
193
169
163

TRANSAcnONS

GA
133
159
175
158
170

Ovenlme losses count as a loss and a r09t4A·
lion tie.
Wadnead.y·. Glme.
Li te Glml ' Not Included
Washington 3. Florida 2. OT
Dallas 5. Oatroll 2
Toronto 5. PhoenllC 3
NashvlHe 4. Chicago 2
Los oIngeles 7. Calgary 2
Edmonlon 4. Boston 2

CARLSBAD. calif. - Resulls Wednesday 01
Ihe firs t round 01 Ihe Malch Play
Championship. a S5 million Wo~d Golf
Championship evenl al La eosla Spe and
Reson (The last twO malches wi! be compleled Thursday: seedlngs In parenlheses):
Billy Maylalr (56) del. PhI MicI<elson (9). 20
holeo.
P.ul La~ (41) del. CMs Perry (24). I -Up.
Jasper Pamevik (10) dol. Padralg H ar~nglon
(55). 2 and 1.
Joe Ozaki (42) del. Fred Couples (23). I -up.
Tom LeI1man (12) del. Andrew Magee (53). 5
and 4.
Miguel Ang.1 JImenez (2 1) d.1. Brenl
Gelberger (44). 19 hoi...
H.I Sullon (11) del. Ted Tryba (54).4 and 3.
David Toms (22) del. ~ an Wahs (43). I-up.
Marl< CalClvacd1la (57) dol. Nid< P~ce (8). 2
and 1.
Jose Marla Olazabal (25) del. Craig Parry
(40). l-up.
Lee Westwood (7) VI. Brandl JObe (5 8). 2 and
1.
Scott Hoch (39) del. Stua rt Appleby (26). 1up.
Emlo EI, (5) del. Bernhard Langer (60). 2 and
1.
Bob Esles (28) del. Steve Pale (37). I-UP
DuHy Waldor! (59) dol. VlJay Singh (6). 2 10 I .
SI.ve SI~cI<.r (27) del. Lee Janzen (36). 2
and 1.
JUSIIn Leonard (1 6) del. Fred Funk (49).6&5.
Shiget<l Maruyama (48) del. JOhn Huston
(17).I·up.
Sergio Garcia (15) del. Loren Roberts (40). 20
holes.
Mike Weir (47) del. Carlos Franco (18).410 3.
Jim Furyk (I 3) del. Rocco Mediate (52). 2 10 I.
Bob Tway (45) del. JeN !A09ge" (20). 6 10 5.
Marl< O'Maara (\4) del. Grag Norman (51). t up.
Darren Clar1<e(19) dol. PaulAzlnger (46). 2 10 I .
nger Woods (1) dol. Mich •• 1 Campbell (64).
5 a1\<l4.
Retiel Goosen (32) del. Siewen Clnk (33). 3
and 2.
David Duval (2) dol. Angel cabr.ra (63). 4
and 3.
nm Herron (3 1) dol. Dudley Han (34). 2-up.
Davis Love III (4) del. Olin Browne (61). 210 1.
JeK Siuman (36) del. SI8'oIe Elkington (29). 2
andt.
Coiln Monlgomerle (3) led Dennl. Paulson
(65). I ·up Ihrough 16.
Thomas BJom (35) led Glen Day (JO). I -up
through IS.
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facial injuries that Miami's AlIStar center Alonzo Mourning has
had in the past three seasons.
He had his nose reset Tuesday.

- 76ers coach Larry Brown, on Philadelphia allowin g the
struggling Clippers to hang around until the fourth quarter
Wednesday night. The 76ers ended up winning 94-78,
giving the Clippers their 12th-straight loss.
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retired number of former Ohio
State player Jerry Lucas. The
program retired his number at
halftime Wednesday night.
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West High
coach joins
Iowa staff

Men" Basketball
• Wednesday lost to Wisconsin 54-45 in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Iowa only scored
19 pOints in the second half and went on
long scoring droughts to fall to the Badgers.
The teams were battling it out for sixth
place in the Big Ten.
• Sunday vs. Minnesota. Tip-off is scheduled for 1:07 p.m., and the gamewill be
broadcast on KGAN. There areno more
tickets remaining in Carver for the game.

• Reese Morgan will serve
as Iowa's tight end coach and
recruiting coordinator.

Dance Floor Open At 9100 p ....

Men's Swimming
• Thursday·Saturda, at the Big Ten
Championships. TheHawkeyes wi ll swim
against the league's best in Canham
Natatorium inAnn Arbor, Mich.

By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan
Reese Morgan has a new job,
but he'll be able to keep his old
address.
Morgan, the highly successful
head football coach at Iowa City
West High School, was hired
Wednesday by Kirk Ferentz as
recruiting coordinator and tight
ends coach for the Iowa football
team.
Morgan got Ferentz's attention
from afar, when Ferentz was still
a coach with the Cleveland
Browns.
"He caught my eye back when I
was in Cleveland," Ferentz said.
"I saw West High was in the play·
offs; I thought it was a misprint. I
was impressed with him then,
and I've been impressed with him
over the past 12-13 months."
Morgan said that he wasn't
actively seeking a job change, but
it was a case of perfect timing.
"The opportunity and timing
were extremely positive," Morgan
said. "As was the chance to be
part of a university setting and a
growing program. I think there's
been a lot of growth already, and
it's something that I'm looking
forward to being a part of."
Ferentz hired Morgan to
replace Pat Flaherty, who
resigned his post as tight ends
coach and recruiting coordinator
to take a job with the NFL's
Washington Redskins.
Morgan will bring a winning
attitude to the Iowa program. West
High, on a 36-game losing streak
when Morgan took over, compiled '
a 67·20 record during his tenure,
including three 4·A state champi.
onships. The team has been undefeated the past two seasons.
Ferentz noted Morgan's work
ethic 8S a selling point.
"The success he h8S experi·
enced as a head coach both at

Tiger

margaritas or pop

N
"I hated this game. These are the hardest games to coach. I'll
take the win, of course, but good teams put games like this away.
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BASEBALL
Am"l cln Lelguo
T...MPA BAY DEIIIL RAYS-Agreed to terms
with RHP Bryan Reker 10 a one-year conlract.
Natlon.1 L..gue
PITISBURGH PIRATES- Traded OF AI
M~n and cash 10 the San Diogo Padre. lor
OF·IB John Vander Wal. RHP G.raldo
Padua and RHP James Sak.
BASKETBALL
Natlonll B•• ketb.1I A.ooclatlon
CHARLOTTE HORNETs--Placed C Bred
Miller on lhe Injured IIsl. Acltvated G Eldridge
Recasner.
MIAMI HE ...T-Clalmed G·F Bruce Bowen oK
waive". Placed G Rodney Bulord on Injured
list. R.I....d GR., Wallers.
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS-Placed C Nazr
MOhammed on Ihe InjUred list.
TORONTO R... PTORS-Aol1Valed G Dee
Brown lrom the Injured IISl Placed C Michael
Stewart on til. Injured IIsl.
FOOTBALL
Nl tlonll Footbl ll le. gue
NFL INTERNATIONAL-Named Al an Gold
vice president 01 Inlemallonal media.
ARIZONA CARDINALS- Agreed to terms
wilh TE CMs Gednay on • one-yeer contract.
CAROLINA PANTHERS-5igned FB Chris
Helherlnglon to a two-year contract. Named
Mike McCoy onenslva asslSlant.
DENVER BRONCOS-Agreed to lerm, with
DE Lester Archambeau on a seven-year con·
tract.
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed WR Tony Hamler
and S Orlondo SteInauer.
MINNESOTA IIIKINGS-Signed LB Craig
Sauer end WR Chrl. Thomas.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-SI9nod OT
NormaIT Hand to • live-year contract.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Activated RB
Oamel AUlry. SI\J1ed TE EriC Sioel to a twoyear conlract.
SEATTLE SEAH ...W1<S-5I\J1ed OE Kendricl<
Bu~on. RB Corey Walker. WR Dee Miller and
DT T.J. F~er.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS-5lgned G Keilh
Sims 10 • Ihree-year conlract.
HOCKEY
N.t1on.' Hockey L.aguo
NHL-5uspended Boslon 0 Many McSo~ey
for the rest of the season for hitting Vancouver
LW Donald Brashear In lI1e head wllh hiS stiCk
In a Feb. 21 game.
DAlLAS STARS-Recalled LW Jamie Wright
trom Michigan 01 the IHL. Reassigned RW
Chris Murray to Michigan.
PHOENIX COYOTES-fteasslgned F JeanGuy Trudel to Sprlnglleld oIlhe AHL
COLLEGE
NCAA-Suspandod Clne/nnatl G DerM arr
Johnson lrom the basketball leam lor on.
geme lor violating NCAA rule. on arnalou Mm.
IOWA-Named Reese Morgan tighl end.
coach and racru lting coordlnalor.
PURDUE-Named Ken Greene delen.lve
backs coech.
REGIS-Named Man McOowell men', Soccer
coach.
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE-Nemed Rcber1
OToole asslslant baseball coach.
SYRACUSE-Named Sieve Bush secondary
coach. Jim HoH.. tlghl ends coach, Jerry
Asslnaro special leams coordlnalor and
recruiling coordlnalor and DennIS Goldman
coaclr.

Men's Track &Field
• SItunIIy-Sunday at theBig TenIndoor
Buzz Orr/Associated Press

Iowa City West High football coach Reese Morgan directs his players duro
ing practice on Aug. 16, 1999 in Iowa City.

He caught my eye back when I was in Cleveland. I saw West
High was in the playoffs; I thought it was a misprint. I was
impressed with him then, and I've been impressed with him over
the past 12 to 13 months.
- Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz

Iowa City West and Benton
Community High Schools is well
documented," Ferentz said. "It IS
the result of Reese being a tireless
worker who has demonstrated an
unwavering commitment to his
players and staff."
Before landing at Iowa City
West, Morgan was the head coach
at Benton Community from 197891 and an assistant at the school
from 1973·77.
Morgan had several interviews
with Ferentz, and said he gradually felt more and more comfortable
with his new boss's personage.
"A big selling point was Kirk
Ferentz's personality," Morgan
said. "His values, his core beliefs
in general about people, are con·
gruent with the beliefs at West
and my own beliefs."
Morgan had a very close relationship with his players, which
made leaving West tough despite
the tremendous opportunity that
Iowa offered him.
"It was very difficult," he said.
"I'd be lying if I didn't tell you
$hat. It's tough because you know
you aren't going to share in their
growth as people."
His players shared the sadness,

but understood Morgan'B reasoning.
"Mr. Morgan said that when he
came to West High, there wasn't
much of a tradition," Ashton
Richardson, a Trojan fullback who
will be a senior next fall , said. "He
said they were chasing a dream to turn around West High. He did,
and now he's going on to bigger
and better things."
One of Morgan's new duties will
be assuming the recruiting coordinator's position, something he has
little experience with.
He said that personal skills
developed at West will help him
with the recruiting aspect of his
new job, though.
"Communicating, and the ability to establish positive relationships," Morgan said when asked
what he'd bring to the position.
"Kids are sophisticated. I have an
honest, open approach when dealing with prospective athletes."
Ferentz added that he would be
hiring a receivers/special teams
coach by the end of the week, saying that it "wouldn't be a name
people would recognize."

w.n.ce

01 sportswriter Gr••
can b8 reached at
gwallace@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

Championships. Most of the team has had a
weekoff fromcompetition, and will competein
the IndianaField House in Bloomington, Ind.

Men's Gymnastics
• Frida, vs. Nebraska in the North Gymof
the UI Field House. The meet is scheduled
to start at 7 p.m.

Men's Tennis
• Sun.., vs. DePaul in theUI Rec
Building. The meet is scheduled to start at
11:30 a.m.

Baseball
• Frlday·Sunday the menwill face
national powerhouse Wichita Sate. The
games will be played at Eck Stadium, Home
of Tyler Field, in Wichita, Kan. The
Hawkeyes will play one gameeach day.

Women's Basketball

··········································1

~~. .~~::=~

• nlnday hosts Michigan in CarverHawkeye Arena. The women currently own
their first three-game winning streak of the
season. The gameis scheduled to begin at
7 p.m.. and it is Iowa's final home contest.
• Slntll, at Purdue. Thegame is scheduled to take start at 1 p.m.

~.........,..

702 S. Gilbert It.

OPEN LATE
7 DAYS AWEEK

Women's Golf
• Frlll.yoSund., at Midwest Classic in
Dallas, Texas.

Gum V'S

Women's Gymnastics

Valu

• SIII_y at Minnesota. Iowa will be
looking to rebound from Saturday'Shome
loss to II Ii nols.

on Purdue and Indiana, respectively.

Women's Track I Field
• .....,......, at the Big Ten Indoor
Championships in Minneapolis. Minn.

I
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Women's Tennis
• ........ay the women will take
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Abreeze
for Woods
•
•
In a rainy
first round

McSorley: 'I wanted to go fight'
A
lmost as stunning as what
Marty McSorley did was
what he said about it after-

• Tiger Woods wanted to
send a message that he is
, ' the best in the world with an
easy win over Michael
Campbell Wednesday.
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By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
CARLSBAD, Ca lif. - They
dressed in the same colors, wore
• the same swoosh, even looked
strikingly similar from a distance.
Tiger Woods and Michael Campbell shared one other thing in
com mon - they were the two
hottest players in the world.
And then they played the first

hole.
Woods didn't need long to
remind Campbell, and perhaps
the rest of the field in the Match
Play Championship, that he's still
the player to beat.
In what figured to be a tough
match, Woods made short work of
Campbell for a 5 and 4 victory
Wednesday at chilly La Costa
Resort.
"Michael has obviously been
. playing well of late," Woods said.
"I just hope everybody didn't forget I've been playing good for the
same stretch."
.. La Costa was socked by rain
late in the first round that left two
~ matches suspended until Friday.
Still, the other 30 matches proved
once again that rankings mean
i very little over 18 holes of the
most unpredictable format in golf.
Vijay Singh, Nick Price and Phil
~ Mickelson, all ranked in the top
10, will have to settle for a
$25,000 check and the rest of the
, week off after being eliminated.
It wasn't as bad as last year,
when five of the top seven seeds
~ were eliminated the first day, but
there were a fair share of surprisJ

Michael Caulfield/Associated Press

TIger Woods bends.overtrying to help his eagle pun Into the cup on the second hole during his first round match against Michael Campbell Wednesday
at the Match Play Championship. Woods won the hole with a birdie.
es. None was greater than Mickelson, the No.9 seed who only two
weeks ago ended Woods' PGA Thur
winning streak at six.
Mickelson faced a 12-foot eagle
putt on the 20th hole to beat Billy
Mayfair, his goo d friend and
neighbor in Phoenix, until a
shocking reversal in a matter of
seconds.
Mayfair, who had to make a 6footer on No. 18 to send the match
into overtime, holed his bunker
shot from about 30 feet for eagle,
and Mickelson's putt to tie grazed
the lip.
"1 was happy to win, but I feel
bad for Phil," Mayfair said. "We
knew one of us had to lose. We
went to the extreme out there. It
felt more like Sunday afternoon
than Wednesday."
Duffy Waldorf knocked off
Singh, the No.6 seed, on the 17th

hole and Mark Calcavecchia overcame shaky putting early on to
stop Price 2 and 1.
In the two suspended matches,
Colin Montgomerie led 1-up over
Dennis Paulson with two holes to
play and Thomas Bjorn was I-up
on Glen Day on the 16th. Their
matches will resume at noon Friday.
"It's hard to play in th s slop
field," said second-ranked David
Duval, who won four straight
holes to take control of his match
against Argentina's Angel Cabrera in a 4 and 3 victory.
Nothing ever comes easy in
match play. Twelve of 30 matches
went the distance , and three
required extra holes - Sergio
Garcia beat Loren Roberts on the
20th hole, and Brent Geiberger
bogeyed his last two holes to lose
to Miguel Angel Jimenez.

, ~Mayfair defeats:r·.....,. est friend on Tour
• Phil Mickelson fell in the
, } first round to his friend and
Match Play's 56th-seeded
player Billy Mayfair.
By Tim Dahlberg
Associated Press
CARLSBAD, Calif. - Billy
Mayfair doesn't have a better
friend on tour than Phil Mickelson. Their wives are close, and the
families often share houses when
1\ they travel.
What Mayfair did to Mickelson
in the first round of the Match
Play Championship, though, was
no way to treat a friend.
-, Mayfair's shot from a greens ide
bunker dropped softly into the
bottom of the cup on the 20th hole
Wedn esday, giving him a I- up

ward.
With less than three seconds
left Monday night and his team
down by three goals, the Boston
Bruins' goon took a two-fisted
baseball wing with his hockey
stick and caught Vancouver tough
guy Donald Brashear flush across
the temple.
"It's not what
I had intended By Jim Litke
to do," McSorley
said. "I wanted to go fight."
Think about what he said. The
problem, as McSorley sees it, isn't
that he tried to cave in the side of
Brashear's head; that was OK It's
that he used his stick instead of
his fists .
Logic was next on McSorley's
list for a well-deserved beating.
"I'm still kind of in shock at
what I did," he aid.
But no else should be. McSorley
is the third most-penalized player
in NHL history, trailing only noted
thugs Dave "Tiger" Williams and
Dale Hunter. He already had six
previous suspensions in his career.
Hockey sticks were listed as
"accomplice" in several of tho e.
"It was just stupid. That's not
the way 1 want to be known a a
hockey player," McSorley said.
See above.
"Repercussions are the last
thing rm thinking about. I've got
to reflect about what 1 did. I've
played too many years and played
too honest."
See above.
"I've got to come to terms ,"
McSorley said finally, "with what
I did."
The NHL helped him out
Wednesday by handing down the
harshest punishment for an on-ice
attack in league history. McSorley
was suspended for the Bruins' 23
remaining games this season plus playoffs should a miracle
occur - and told to drop by commissioner Gary Bettman's office
before even thinking about starting the next one.
If he's worried about what to
say, we can save him a little time
and a lot of soul-searching. And
he, in turn, can save the game he
says he loves a great deaJ of pain
and embarrassment. Simply put,
if McSorley isn't thinking seriously about retirement, now would be
a perfect time to tart.
He's 36, old for an enforcer. And
in the last year of his contract.
And a marked man. McSorley has
played on eight teams and made
enemies on just about all the rest.
The last thing he needs is a
farewell tour of the league .
Besides, he's still getting off easy.
Had McSorley gone after Brashear at another moment just about
anywhere else with a piece of lumber - in the locker rooms, ballways
or the parking lot of the rink chances are he would face charges.
And Vancouver police, aware of a

overtime victory and eliminating
his pal from the elite event.
"Obviously when someone wins
and someone loses, someone is
going to be dis- r---.------,
appointed,"
Mayfair said.
"I gave Phil
and
Amy
(Mickelson's
wife) a hug and
vice versa. And
we just go on."
Mayfair's
blast from the
bunker for an L..--_ _ __
eagle came on
Mayfair
the
secon d
extra hole at La Costa Resort,
with Mickelson a lready on the
green waiting to putt his own 12footer for eagle and seemingly on
the verge of winning himself.

Instead, Mickelson's putt went
sliding by the hole, and his
chances of winning in his hometown for the second time in three
weeks went along with it.
"It was very difficult to play
Phil," Mayfair said. "And then
going extra holes, 1 think both
Phil and I just hoped that one of
us wouldn't just give each other
the match."
Mayfair and Mickelson winced
when the Match Play painngs
came out and they found they
would be playing each other in the
first round.

precedent that put tick-8winging
Dino Ciccarelli in the tank for a
night a dozen years ago, might yet
drag McSorley before a judge.
Either way, the league wa
stuck between a puck and a hard
place. The only way to persuade
authoritie to top meddling in it
bu ine is to look and act tough.
On the other hand , for all the violence captured in that brief videotaped equence, what happened
between McSorley and Brashear,
with a reputation of hi own to
protect, is a dynamic just waiting
to break out a dozen time a night
nearly every night of the ea on.
Fighting is hockey's dirty little
secret. It's supposed to be just a part
of every game, instead of the point
of playing. McSorley compounded
his sin by admitting as much.
He and Brashear tangled barely
three minute into the game, and
McSorley got the worst of it.
While his teammates played hockey, McSorley spent the rest of the
game trying to goad Brash ar into
a rematch. Frustrated by alack of
success with words and elbows
and cross-checks, McSorley fmally
drew back his tick and let go.
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The ooner that image fade
from memory the better for everybody involved. Fortunat ly, the
result was ·only" a concu lon that will co t Bra hear ome three
week of playing time. But the _
raw quality of McSorl ey' hunt
un ettled ju t about everybody
who aw it, even player who
never before que tioned the ethic
~Something lik that take th
air out of the game," aid Mark
M ier, who played With McSor- ley at eversl top , but i now
Bra hear' teammate.
"It ju t bl w me away,~ v ter n
Bo ton defen em an Ray Bourque
aid. "It's not a ood D1ght to be
hockey player."
Wednesday wa not much b tter. Bettman and hi chief di tiplinarian, Colin CampbfoIJ, rightly
put Mc orley out of commi sian
longer than the 21 gam Hunter
received in 1993 for a blind id
hit on Pi rre Turgeon, who had ..
ju t cor d. McSorley can mnk
the pun i hment more ff ctiv
till by walking away with limb.
and sens intact - and never
failing to acknowl dge the dang r
of what he did .
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Strawb~lf.y reports~

then
,:. told to :liave Yankees
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Darryl Strawberry will
not comment on the drug
tests, but says he is not
"running and hiding."

ell .

)f
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By Fred GOGdaIl
Associated Press
TAMPA, Fla. - Darryl Straw" berry reported to spring training
( with the New Yl)rk Yankees
today and worked out with his
teammates, then was ordered off
~ the field by baseball while it
investigates his failed drug test.
"They felt it was best for Darryl to at least shut his practice
down. We've honored that. As
did Darryl," Yankees general
manager Brian Cashman said.
Strawberry said earlier he
}/ J i showed up for the fLrst full-squad
<,' j workout of the year to show that
'Id I he's not "running and hiding."
"You guys know I've always
been forward," the 37-year-old
outfielder told reporters. "I came
here today because this is where
I feel I want to be. I really can't
comment on anything right now."
The Yankees were taking batting practice when Strawberry
trotted off the field about an
J hour into the workout. Cashman
relayed the message from the
commissioner's office, and the
eight-time All-Star left camp.
Strawberry, who tested positive for cocaine on Jan. 19, did
not answer questions. However,
Yankees owner George Stein11 1 brenner said the outfielder had
r.l,·: spoken to him about the circum!)! I r stances surrounding the relapse.
j'l d
"I'm going to stand by him.
I'm going to try to see that he
vl 1 rights his life. If it's in baseball
fine, ifit's outside basebal1 fine,"
Steinbrenner said before Stra wberry departed. "It isn't like
George has given him enough
chances, now dump him. Dump
him ... I don't think so."
Strawberry, who may be facing his third suspension from
the majors, met with commissioner Bud Selig in Milwaukee
on Tuesday. S,t~inpre nner is

Arizona says move to AL is likely 1
argued from the start that
Phoenix fits better in the NL.
"Geographically, it was a perfect
fit," he said. "It was a tight fit. Look
at the proximity between San Francisco, Los Angeles, San.Diego, Denver and Phoenix. It was Perfect.
"The history was !~at ~'hoenix
was a N ational -Ceilgue city,' The
Giants Triple-A tJIhli.I\v'}tS' il!ere for' _1JJ
I to be
ever. The Dodgerf1 ~am~
broadcast into Adibh'lfr&tl:! r. Cook
at the relatio~sh'fP.'mrvveen San
Diego and Phoenix, ~th' peOple traveling back and forth. It's perfect."
Arizona will find few allies
among other teams in the NL West
who resent the team's sudden rise.
Td say our success, as quickly
as we've had it, may have some
impact on opinions," Colangelo
said. "Enough said."
Colangelo hopes Selig will put off
a decision until it's determined
whether some of the weaker franchises may move. He said such a
move could hurt Arizona financially.
"It seems to me you wait until
the smoke settles, you look at the
total picture of realignment, then
everyone has to be open-minded,"

• The Diamondbacks are not
looking forward to possibly
joining the American League.
ByBobBaum
ASSOCiated Press
TUCSON, Ariz. - The Arizona
Diamondbacks began full-squad
workouts on Wednesday with the
growing realization that this
could well be their last season in
the National League.
The defending NL West champions will have to be dragged
kicking and
screaming to
the American
League, but
they know they
have no choice
if that's what
the other owners decide to do.
When Arizona was added to the
NL and Tampa Bay joined the
American League as expansion
teams for the 1998 season, baseball included clauses that allows
the teams to be moved to other
leagues and divisions after 2000.
"It was a last-minute addition and
I didn't like it but we had no choice,"
Diamondbacks owner Jerry Colangelo said. "I wasn't happy at the time
and rm not any happier today."
Commissioner Bud Selig wants
some realignment for 2001, with
the emphasis on getting Texas out
of the AL West , where the
Rangers have to deal with a twohour time zone difference with the
other clubs in the division: Seattle, Oakland and California.
The plan mentioned most often
by owners has Arizona moving to
the AL West, Texas to the AL Central, Detroit to the L.~ I East and
Tampa Bay to the NL East.
"The announcement that Bud
wants to have some partial
realignment in 2001, having heard
that, I look at the facts," Colangelo
said. "Baseball has the right to
move two franchises. Hmmm?
We're off to a bad start here."
Owners are likely to meet in
April, and r~alignment could be
taken up then. A draft of the 2001
schedule must be given to the
players' association by July 1.
Last fall, Colangelo gave Selig
results of a survey that showed 85
percent of Arizona fans want the
team, to stay in the National
League. Besides, Colangelo has
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Suzanne PlunketVAssociated Press

New York Yankees owner George Steinbrenner puis his arm around
Darryl Strawberry at legends Fleld,the Yankaes' spring training facility, Wednesday In Tampa, Fla.
confident the decision on any
discipline will be fair.
"The commissioner's judgment is always good. He's studying the facts and talking to various medical people," Steinbrenner said.
"N aturally we're all disappointed . But we all have to
remember that this isn't just
something that's done in an act
of violence or something like
that. There are reasons, medical
reasons , and it is a sickness.
And we better realize that it is a
sickness. We're just going to
have to keep working because I
don't believe the success rates
are as good as all of us would
like to have."
Ya~ees manager Joe Torre
Raid trawberry's decision to

,'-

,r

,{r

report "said it all.'
"He doesn't want to be running away or hiding," Torre
said. "It's a problem we have to
deal with ... . He's one ofthe Yankees and we're here to support
him. I know the players are concerned. He'll get dressed, and
he'll work out. And until we
know otherwise, that's the way
it will be."
A high-ranking baseball official, speaking on condition he
not be identified, said a decision
on disciplinary action probably
will be made today at the latest.
Given Strawberry's past penalties, a suspension that would last
most - if not all - of this season
appears probable. Rich Levin,
the spokes~an for the ommissioner, declined
comme : r-..
r

Z

~UI'

~

l

he said. "No one is forced to do
c~
something they'd rather not."
Manager Buck Showalter, who
has considerable AL experience 88
it!
manager of the New York Yankees,
To
said the Diamondbacks were
tb
developed as a National League ; Nl
franchise, with all the draft picks
I
WI
chosen for the NL style of play.
Wi
"I'm preparing a club to play in
h~
the National League this year,'
ha
Showalter said. "If apd when
someone tells me that we have w ' e~
prepare a club to play in the
Jil
American League, there are a
WI
number of thing,s that we'll have
to approach differently."
Arizona's Todd Stottlemyre
pitched most of his career in the
American League with Toronto,
Oakland and Texas and would
just as soon not go back.
"I love the National League. I love
the National League style of play. I •
don't dislike the American League
because it's baseball. It's a great
game over there, too. But there are
recognizable differences. There's a
lot more strategy over here.... I like
the speed of the game. It's so much l I
different than over there.·
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YankeeNets to sell $250
million in junk bonds
NEW YORK - YankeeNets, the
new company that controls the New
York Yankees and the New Jersey
Nets, is selling $250 million in junk
bonds to complete the acquisition of
the baseball team.
The seven-year bonds recently
were branded as "junk" by two major
credit agencies because of the high
risks in running the sports teams.
On Wednesday, for example, the
Yankees' troubled designated hitter,
Darryl Strawberry, was sent off the
field during his first spring-training
workout because he tested positive
for cocaine last month,
Big salaries, unpredictable performance, strikes and lockouts were

AI Behrman/Associated Press

Cincinnati Rads' Barry larkin takas a ball away 'rom Ken Griffey Jr. as they
collide during a game of pappar at tha Reds training camp Wednesday.

Nearl 2 000 fans watch
Y tak
, , b'
E
'f£
·
Gn ey e attlng practice ~

R

just some of the reasons the
YankeeNets will have to pay investors
more to borrow money.
Earlier this month, the Yankees
doubled the salary of shortstop
Derek Jeter to $10 million, and they
are still talking about giving bim a
record $118.5 million, seven-year
contract.
Recent seven-year junk bonds
have paid out at about an 11.5 percent interest rate. That means
Yankee Nets will pay about $203 million in interest over the life of the
bonds.
Moody's, which assigned the
notes a 81 rating, said more than half
of YankeeNets revenue comes from
variable sources, such as ticket sales,
which are vulnerable to a change in
the teams' performance.
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• Fans are coming in
masses to watch Ken Griffey
Jr. begin his stint as a Red.
ByJOI Kay
Associated Press
SARASOTA, Fla. - KeJ~riffey
Jr. was a hit at the tumstir6 if not
in the batting cage.
Nearly 2,000 people pressed
against the security fences
Wednesday to watch Griffey go
through his fLrst full-squad workout with the Cincinnati Reds.
Fans grew hushed when he
stepped into the portab.le batting
cage for his first round of swings,
then remained as silent as a
gallery on the 18th green as he
alternately fouled off or missed
Pete Harnisch's pitches.
Finally, Griffey made eolid contact on his ninth swing and the
crowd burst into applause over a
line drive to right-center. Griffey
8tepped away from the plate,
raised his batting helmet in reco,nition and beamed.
"I was just trying to have some
fun," Griffey later explained.
He was a singular 8e
Wednesday. The turnstile
1,845 fan8 for Griffey's
appearan as a Red, mun.JIllUI

double the crowd for the last
workout before he arrived.
V
The complex hadn't beerl/go
busy for a workout since Michael
Jordan tried his hand at minor·
league baseball six years ago . 5

F

d· .

6 45

ans starte arnvmg at : a.m.
Wednesday - 15 minutes before
the sun came up, 2%hours before
Griffey took the field.
"This is the first time it's been
this heavy since the Jordan era,
absohitalY," complex manager Pat
Calhot,ii said. "On a typical day,
we would have maybe 500 to
1,000 for a full-squad workout. We
had passed 1,300 at 10 o'clock."
By that time, Griffey was still
going through the early stages of
the 3 ~:l-hour session - playing
pepper, playing catch, getting
baserunning instruction.
The crowd cheered Griffey's first
appearance and followed him from
field to field as the morning went on.
Parents hoisted children on their
shoulders for a better look when he
put on a batting helmet and stepped
I int.c> the cage for the first time..
It wasn't much of a show. Griffey
got 19 s
against Harmsch
Denny Neagle, but
three balls out of the cage.
lHlerl;!W\lall and mi8sed t; ur times
off the other 1 pitches.
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& PIZZA BY THE SLICE i04
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I Is for Febr
17 March 1
pee 8 " ' U 8 r y -
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APl'£TIZER: Jalapeno Poppe....... _......................................
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Mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . .

and rice with cajun seasoning. Served with fresh-baked

~:~~:=;·B~;:;i;·G~~~d~·~·A·~3~·fi~;;;·;~~;rn~·~·~fhd·~·i;j;······$8.25
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beans, chicken or beef, tomato, lettuce. onion and cheese, served
with lOur cream. salsa and guacamole ...............,...................................... .$5.95
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Ooooohl hot
Qreoe,
cream and peanuts .....................
Canot Cake ....................................................... ........................................... .$2.75
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Iced
fudge,
$2.95
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Petto Chicken - Boneless chicken breast with a sun-dried IOmato
pesto and blue cheese cream MUce, with any two side dilhes ................$7.95
Deep-Fried Butterfly Shrimp - Breaded butterfly shrimp deep-fried

~ DEIBERTS:

I-

.$3.95

ENTREES: Jambalaya - A hearty and spicy meal of shrimp, sausage, turkey

E3

I!!

NEWYO:~~~~:~~~

SOUP: ChIdcenTortiJIa- Averyfaslyandslighllyspicytoolalo~
wilhchW1ksdchlden. PrOOabIyourmostpopulareverf
$3AS Cup$1.95
Cheddar Baked Pol.110 with Bacon - Potato soup with big hunks
of potato and the great taste of cheddar.
Ch11l _SprinJded with grated cheddar cheese and chopped onions
Id
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Available for Private Parties'
338-LINER
Always Great Drink Specials
Qevr a Cover Downstaln
; llam-lOpm e22 S. Clinton
•
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Fouls stop clock, Hawks' final chance
Iowa back ahead.
Oliver got the ball to Rob
Griffin, who poured in four·consecutive treys from beyond the 3point arc.
"(Griffin) was amazing stepping
up like that," Oliver said. "I did
not help step up and no one else
did either."
That was the problem. Of the
players on the floor with Sweet 16
experience, Jacob Jaacks picked
up three quick fouls and fouled
out, Oliver had six turnovers and
Ryan Luehrsmann had zero
points.
"I can't believe our seniors were
not ready for a game like this,"
Alford said. "Games like this come
down to pride."

was taking charges like pancaked
>:rced to do
defensive linemen. Iowa could
~:r not ..
, Continued from Page lB
have blown them out with just a
>v alter, who
few more baskets in th crucial five
its first game in the Big Ten
:pErience II
1bumament, in order to salvage minutes after the timeout. Then
rkYankees,
the .500 record necessary for an the run started and Iowa had just
acks were
a few more baskets the rest of the
NIT bid.
n.al League
gamE! \oj , , '
Dean Oliver said the team
draft picks
It ~a:like a'junior high basket. of play.
would not fold and that they
b to play in , would play for pride over the baIt' ~~~:p;~ flell.
%s~~~~m: ~tarted scoring and
homestretch, but for a team that
this year,'
the
X:J:"W.C!'V.AS~ started folding.
has six players with Sweet 16
and when
, ~~ .I J~f :ru
"We have to
experience, the NIT might seem Iowa co~~ted foul after foul,
and the Badgers gnawed into the
lay in the
like a Spring Break in Fargo.
here are a
And to think it was all going so lead without the clock running.
With five minutes left to go in
; we'll have
well. Iowa held Wisconsin to less
,n
points in the first half than Iowa's the game, and the score 38-35 in
;ottlemyre
football team did in the first half favor of Wisconsin, Scott Mullen,
Lreer in the
err, Dean Oliver had a chance to
against the Badgers.
t;h Toronto,
The beginning of the second drive the Hawkeyes down the
and would
half was more of the same. Iowa field, I mean the court, and pull
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Michigan awaits decision on Crawford

'.

DETROIT (AP) - Jamal
Crawford, Michigan's leading
scorer, won't know until
Thursday whether he will be
eligible to play Thursday night
against Purdue, a university
spokesman said Thursday
night.
Bruce Madej, Michigan's
director of athletic media relations, said late Wednesday
night the university is still
waiting to hear from the NCAA
whether Crawford can play.
The NCAA initially suspended
Crawford, a 6-foot-6 freshman
guard, for six games for violating
its rules concerning amateurism,
based on his relationship with a
Seattle man he lived with for
three years while he attended
Rainier Beach High School.
But the NCAA re-opened its
investigation following media
reports about Crawford's relationship with Barry Henthorn.
The Detroit News reported
Thursday that Crawford's college career could be in jeopardy
because of a letter he wrote in
May declaring himself eligible
for the NBA draft.
Henthorn told the newspaper
that the draft letter has become
the central issue in the NCAA's
investigation. The NCAA is con-

Williams credits
defense with win

i.A..!.

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Coach Roy
Williams credited his defense with leading
No. 23 Kansas over Nebraska 83-58
Wednesday night. And afier asluggish start,
his olfense also came through.
The Jayhawks shot 47 percent in the second half while outscoring Nebraska 49-24 for
their third straight win over the Cornhuskers,

sidering declaring Crawford
ineligible "forever," Henthorn
said.
Madej told The Associated
Press that Michigan officials
have discussed the letters with
the NCAA.
"There has been discussion
about the letters, but I don't
know what the NCAA has 'said
or what our discussions have
been with the NCAA," he said.
"I am assuming I'm going to
hear something about it
(Thursday)."
Michigan Athletic Director
Tom Goss and coach Brian
Ellerbe did not respond to
requests for an interview, the
News reported.
On Feb. 16, Ellerbe told the
News he knew that Crawford
had "checked out the NBA
draft" in the spring.
"He just wanted to see where
he stood," Ellerbe said.
Crawford wrote the letter
believing he could test his value
in the NBA draft, then withdraw, without jeopardizing his
collegiate eligibility, Henthorn
said.
College players can apply for
the draft and withdraw once,
according to NCAA rules. The
exception clearly does not apply

to high school students, NCAA
representative Jane Jankowski
said Wednesday. Jankowski
was not commenting specificallyon the Crawford case.
A representative for the NBA,
Mark Broussard, confirmed to
the newspaper that Crawford's
letter, postmarked May 14,
1999, arrived in league headquarters, followed six days later
by another letter in which
Crawford withdrew from the
draft.
Crawford's May 14 letter to
NBA Commissioner David
Stern, obtained by The News,
read:
"This letter is intended to formerly (sic) declare myself,
Jamal Crawford, eligible for the
1999 NBA Draft. I understand
that I will have up to one week
prior to the draft to reconsider
my position without effecting
(sic) my NCAA eligibility or my
ability to declare myself eligible
in the future under the same
guidelines."
Crawford asked that any
paperwork from the league be
mailed to "my residence" - giving the address of Henthorn's
multimillion·dollar home in
Edmonds, Wash., a Seattle suburb.

••
~~\)~d ~e '~r~~et 28 times.
'DefA~

ere pretty good in the
first haTr. We were sensational in the second," Williams said.
Reserve lorward Nick Bradford scored 19
points, had seven rebounds and six steals to
lead the Jayhawks.
Bradford, aformer starter who came off
the bench for the fourth straight game,
topped his season-best of 17 points he
scored Dec. 22 against Princeton.

Juniors to lead Hawks at Big Ten meet
SWIMMING
Continued from Page IB

That was last year. This year,
Davey said things may be different with an older, more experienced Hawkeye team.
"We're really looking for a
strong team performance and
for some individuals to swim
their personal-best times,· he
said. "I think we're in good position to have a lot of guys have
good times individually.·
Iowa will be led by a trio of
juniors, including Abersek, Jay
Glenn and Simon Chrisander,
and seniors Bogdan Deac and
Avi Mednick.
Glenn leads the team in the
50, 100, 200 and 500-yard

freestyle events and is a meJb·
ber of the freestyle and medley
relay teams as well. He was the
only member of the Iowa squad
to garner Big Ten Male
Swimmer of the Week honOl'8
this season, earning the honor in
early December.
Chrisander has been a oneman wrecking crew for Iowa on
the diving board this season,
winning the three-meter dive
five times and the one-meter
competition three times this &eason.
Abersek looks to improve
upon his fifth-place finish last
season in the butterfly. He took
first four times for Iowa in the
200·yard butterfly this season.
Deac and Mednick look to

cloae out their careers aa
Hawkeyes on high notes in the
backstroke and breutstroke,
respectively.
"I feel like I've improved every
meet 80 far this season,· said
Mednick earlier this selUlOn. "I
feel like I'm going to be peaking
at just the right time."
The Hawkeyes have had nearly three weeks to prepare for the
meet following their sellAon-end·
ing conference victory over
Northwestern on Feb. 5. Davey
said he believe the win proved
to bis team they could be com·
petitive at the conference meet.
-rhis is the meet we've been
waiting for all year, and I think
we're ready.·
01 sportswriter TI44 ......... can be
ruched It IbrommtlOblut MeQ ulowudu

NHL could extend McSorley's suspension
HOCKEY
Continued from Page IB

his lawyers.
Assistant general manager
Mike O'Connell represented the
Bruins at the meeting.
"They made it clear they don't
condone what their player did in
Vancouver, but they were here to
support the player and support
the team," Campbell said.
Before he can play again,
McSorley must meet with
Bettman and Campbell, who
could decide to extend the suspen·
sion.
"I think at the appropriate time
we have to make sure Marty
understands the gravity of the
act," Bettman said.
Bettman did not speculate on
whether the 36-year-old McSorley
would return to the NHL for his
18th season.
"You'd have to be clairvoyant to
know," he said. "He's had a very
long NHL career."
The blindside swing to
Brashear's right temple knocked
the 28-year·old forward down,
causing him to smack the back of
his head on tiie ice. He sustained
a concussion that will sideline

him for at least several weeks and
perhaps even the remainder of
the season, said Canucks general
manager Brian Burke.
"McSorley has always been
known as an honest and tough
player, but this is something he1l
have to live with the rest of his
life," Burke said.
Campbell
stressed
that
Brashear's health was "the most
important factor" in the severity
of McSorley's punishment.
"He probably still doesn't know
what happened unless someone
told him or he saw a replay,"
Campbell said.
The longest previous suspen·
sion was 21 games given to
Washington's Dale Hunter for a
blindside check of the New York
Islanders' Pierre Turgeon after a
goal in a 1993 playoff game. There
have been longer suspensions for
drug use.
McSorley, who signed with
Boston in December, is in the last
year of his contract and is
believed to want to return next
season.
"Marty was a player who
arrived upon the scene as a tough
hockey player and his toughness
opened the door to become a
skilled hockey player, said
W

Campbell, who was McSorley's
coach when the defenseman
played with the New York
Rangers. ..It's unfortunate this
had to rear its ugly head near the
end of a pretty good hockey
career."
McSorley said he was just try.
ing to goad Brashear into a fight
at the end of Vancouver's 5-2 vic·
tory over Boston on Monday
night. They had fought in the first
period, with Brashear - another
of the league's heavyweights clearly getting the upper hand.
McSorley received a match
penalty for attempt to injure and
was suspended indefinitely
Tuesday, pending th hearing.
Brashear was also involved in a
goal-mouth tangle in Monday's
game that caused a knee injury to
Bruins goalie Byron Dafoe.
from
Campbell
determined
watching replays that Brashear
did nothing intentional to hurt
Dafoe.
"Mr. McSorley's act is entirely
unacceptabla," Campbell said. "It
would be grossly unfair to sugg st
that his conduct is at all repre en·
tative of the game, of the other
700 players who play in the NHL
or of the countless others who
play hockey at all levels."
')nOI Il

"It doesn't hl<\tter if I score the pOints.
Personally, I like the steals,' Bradford said.
"We've got a lot of guys who can score.
When you get the steal, that means they're
not getting the shot." .
Drew Gooden and Kenny Gregory each
scored 1210r the Jayhawks (20-7, 9-4 Big
12), who held off No. 20 Oklahoma 53-50
on Saturday. Kansas has won consecutive
games for the first time since beating
Nebraska and Texas A&M in mid-January.
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:Join our team today
and enjoy the following benetlts. • •
• Monday through Friday delivery,
keep your weekends FREE!

PITCHIU
Friday &Saturday...
From Chicago

• Delivery deadline - 7am,
the rest of your day is FREE!
• No collections
,,

D' BREAKDOWN B

• University breaks

SPRING CONCERTS •••
Mar. 8 FLAMING LIPS

•

tickets $15
available at Sal's Music Emporium

Mar. 9 2 LIVE CREW
$ 10 advance/ $12 door
available at Ticketmaster
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

4 CENTS. mlnut. LONG DISTANCE. No monthly lees· no
switching· super lOW ,nternat,onal
rates· NOT Internel calling.
www 4cents.net

DO SOMETHING WORTHWHILE
Why sell credit cards, ",.urlncl,
or long distance? Use your phone
skills 10 light lor clean waler, al·
lordable health care . & campaign
linance relorm. We need 5-7 talInted people who want to make a
difference.
Work downlown
Flexible hours
Paid training
Large bonuses
Advancement oppor1unities

PRE-LAW and law students earn
money now. Flexible hour• . De·
tails (319)338·02t1.

WANTED: ' 15 overweight slu·
dent. needed. We !lay ~ou to lose
your weight Call 1(888)783·1806.

NEED EXPERIENCE (a';;;-;;;;;;;:
ey?) Join Q lasl, fun and growing
company as your campus repre·
sentalive. Flexible hours. respen·
slbimies and competitive pay. No
experience, lust personality need·
ed Visit
www.mybytescornlStudentRcp
lor more inlormatlon and 10 fill out
an online application.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6:00p.m (meditation) ..
321 North Hall
(Wild BI/I's Cafe)
ATTRACTIVE, perty-Iovlng 20IOmelhlng already dating ener·
getic movie buff How'd they
meet? TUrns out she's his Iriends
ceusln. Sixdegrees showed them
Ihe
connections.

IOWA CITIZEN ACTION
NETWORK
CALL JIM for an Interview
(3 t 9)354·8011

www,sixdegrees com

JOIN peace oriencted incomesharing community trying to have
and ralss Inlelligent children. Near
University 01 Illinois. Students
welcome. 1(800)498-n81 .
www.chlidrenlor1hefuture.com

DO you like talking with moms?
Need kiosk. employee. lor
malls. March 4th- May 16th. Flexible hours. SHli hour plus cemmis·
Sion . Part-time and full' time
(319)338·9813.

NICENICE model- talent agency
now casling for Negral, Jamaica
Spring break 2000 winner. are
flown down and will model lor
Caffeine clothing. To enter sign
up on-line www.ntcenice.com

DREAM JOB. Screen printers
needed for fast growing wholesale business. No experience
necassary. Part and full-time, lIex·
Ible hours to accommodate most
schedules Star1ing pay $81 hour
and up. Call Brenda at Balloon
House In West Branch (319)338·
8668.

REMOVE unwanted hair permanently. Clinic 01 Electrology and
Laser. Complimentary Consulta·
tions ,
inlormatlon
packets
(319)337-7191 . hrtp:
Ilhome.ear1hlink.neV-eIec1rology
SCORE BfG, SCORE OFTEN
with MYBYTES.COM
Register today and get a free CO
of cool music and much more.
www.thecommenlalor.com

Eric GaylAssociated Press

San Antonio forward Sean Elliott, center, jokes with Tim Duncan and coach Gregg Popovich during a
morning practice in San Antonio Jan. 21.

BIRTHRiGtfT
offers Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidenlial Counseling
and Support
No appointment necessary

CALL 338-8665

Elliott's return draws near
• Despite a recent kidney
transplant, Sean Elliott is
loo~ing to return to
games in March.
By Kelley Shannon
Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO - Sean
Elliott is practicing harder,
and he predicts he can rejoin
the San Antonio Spurs in
three weeks.
Elliott, trying to become
the first pro athlete to return
to his sport after a kidney
transplant, said Wednesday
he needs more weeks like this
one, with back-to-back practices.
"Tuesday's practice was a
monster," said Elliott, who
went through grueling drills
that day with the reserves.
Elliott practiced again
W.ednesday with the full
te~m before the Spurs left for
a ·three-game road trip to
Cnarlotte, Chicago and Minnesota.
No specific timetable has
b~el} .et,py the 32-yeJlT-\>ld

forward or coach Gregg
Popovich. Popovich certainly
does not want to be locked in
to Elliott's prediction for a
return in three weeks,
"J can't on a day-to-day basis
say he improved X percent,"
Popovich said. "We're going to
wait until the beginning of
March , evaluate him again
and then we'll give everybody
an idea of where he's at."
Elliott resumed full practices with the team in early
February.
He had to sign a waiver
releasing the Spurs from liability should he be injured
during his comeback. He is
making $6.2 million this season and is to make $5 million
next season, the last year of
his contract.
Elliott received a kidney
from his brother, Noel, on
Aug. 16. Elliott had focal segmental glomerular sclerosis,
which prevents the kidneys
from properly filtering waste
from the blood, Without the
transplant, he soon would
have undergone kidney dialysis.

We're going to wait until
the beginning of March,
evaluate him again and
then we'll give everybody
an idea of where he's at.
- Spurs' coach Gregg Popovich

,Elliott made some key
plays last year in helping San
Antonio win its first NBA
championship.
Nearly falling out of
bounds, he hit a game-winning 3-point shot during the
Western Conference finals
against Portland . Elliott
averaged 11.9 points in the
playoffs,
Before returning to practice, Elliott worked as a TV
commentator for the Spurs.
All the while, he said, he felt
he was part of the team and
wanted to play.
"There was a point then
when I was watching the
games and Ijust tried to shut
off my fee-lings ," he !:laid .
"That wasn't possible."

118 S. Clinton' Suite 250

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT refrigerators lor rent.
Semester rales. Big Ten Rentals.
337-RENT.

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

since Jordan fired coach Gar
Heard and hired Walker.
The problem, though, isn't
chemistry off the court. It's
chemistry on the court. In a different context, Howard, RichBy Joseph White
mond and Strickland might
flourish again, but they don't
Associated Press
mesh well as a unit. Howard
WASHINGTON - Bring in and Richmond are having the
Michael Jordan. Bring in a worst years of t heir careers,
new coach. It doesn't matter. while Strickland hasn't been
The Washington Wizards are this mediocre in a decade.
losing because of the UntradRichmond and Strickland
ab le- Three - and that's are in the early years of consomething even Jordan can't tracts paying them $10 milfIX any time soon.
lion this season. Howard is
Barring a bizarre turn of making $15 tnillion. No team
ev.ents, Juwan Howard, Mitch is willin g to take on those
Richmond and Rod Strickland ,
salaries, even if cap room
will still be members of the
were
available. The Wizards
Wizards when the 6 p,m. trading aeadline passes today. could be stuck in this rut for
at least two more seasons,
Tog~ther, the three under"It can only get better,"
achievers will make $35 millioJf'this season; the NBA's Howard said Wednesday. "It
salary cap is only $34 million. can't get worse than this,"
Jordan has tried to make
Qr, as coach Darrell Walker
put it after 'fuesday night's some moves. He's let it be
victory over Milwaukee : known that Howard is available. There's also a chance he
"Help is not coming,"
'I;he Wizards (16-38) are 4- could trade center Isaac Austin,
12 ince Jordan became a part- an offseason acquisition that
owner ana president of basket- ranks as one of the worst moves
ball operations. They are 2-8 in Wizards history.
I

The Wizards sent four players to Orlando for Austin, He's
not only lost his starting job to
second-year center Jahidi
White, but Jordan reportedly
wants to trade him for Bison
Dele, a player who has retired.
Dele's rights are owned by
the Detroit Pistons, but a third
team, such as Utah, could be
involved in the trade. The Wizards would want a first-round
draft pick out of the deal, since
success in the draft is the only
visible light at the end of the
tunnel. Currently, Washington
gets a first-round draft pick
this year only if it is one of the
top three overall, the result of
a complicated, long-ago trade
with Golden State.
Howard, averaging careerlows of 15 points and 5.4
r ebounds , knows be gets
much of the blame. It's nothing new,
"It's always me ," Howard
said . "My name 's always
going to be mentio ned , no
matter what. I'm the public
enemy No, 1. I'm the guy you
love to hate. But no matter
what, I 'm going to go out
there and compete."

,

.

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11

,lIlI
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Jml (,wu·llations

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaf requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wilt receive In leturn. It Is Impossible lor us fo Investigate
e
ad fhaf ~ uires cash.

( ALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
lJIeadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
p(ior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
Will not be published more tlian once, INotices which are commercial
advertisements will nol be accepted. Please print clearly.
~ent__________________~__~____________

Sponsor__ ________________________
Day, date, time ___________________
Lltcation__-:-~~-_:__:_~---_~--~_
Contact pe'~onlphone_ _4_------i-..:.-_ _- +
~

WANT A FREE PRIME
PARKING SPACE?
Local downtown church seeking
Sunday morning parking lot monl·
tor. Job also Includes opening
church building . 7:15 AM to 10:45
AM. Free parking place In exchange lor these duties. Call
(319)338-2893 lor details.
WILDLIFE JOBS 10 521.601 hour
Inc. benelits. Game wardens, se·
curity. mainlenance. park rangers
No exparience needed For app
and exam inlormation call
1(800)813-3585, exl.1807 8am·
9pm, 7 days Ids Inc

(!LENSc,unERs.
NOW HIRING
ALL POSITIONS
Full and part time_
Flexible hours, competitive
wages, training provided.
Apply in-store:
LENSCRAFTERS
Coral Ridge Mall' 354-4175
EOE
Drug·Free Work Place

EAT AND LOSE whatever you
"ant. 100% safe, natural and
guaranteed. 888-643-8817.
"ww.dinneru.nel
FLEXIBLE part·tlme hours· day·
lime and Monday, Thursday evenings and Saturdays. Holidays
off, (no Sundays). Fast paced
"ork environment. Apply at
Sluff Elc. Con. lgnmenl
845 PepperwOOd Lane
(319)338-9909.

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 95/ day. $291 week.
Traveling this weekend?
Renl a piece of mind.
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT.

INTERNATIONAL
NATIONAL
SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
FOR INTERNET WEBSITES. , .
918-222·7201 EXT.384. 1-888·
308·6178 EXT.ROB

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

JOHN WILSON
SPORTING GOOOS
Old Capitol Mall
Sales help wanted
Apply within.

LOOKING lor a boyfriend and
friends 10 hangout with. I am 19
years old. I recently moved here
from South Dakota. I work al Mer·
cy Hospital. My name is Lonna
Heisler if interested I can be
reached at (319)338·7378.
WHY W"IT? Start meeting Iowa
singles tonighl. 1-800-766-2623
ext. 9320.

Hiring $8 .50/hour. 18
hours/week, nexible
schedule.

The Cily ... ::tn equul oplX'n UM )

employer.

PRACTITIONER
25-HOUR position proViding
medicol l servIces for clients in
Ihe gynl'Cology and abortion
clinics. Rotating week hour-.
Monday-Saturday.
Qualifica tions: NP or PA,
experience providing
gynecology exams and HRT.
EGC is committed to having
i1 diverse staff to serVe our
diverse community.

PART·TIME sales position avalla·
ble to work now and summer.
Previous experience a plus but
wili train as needed. Advancement appar1un,tie. available. Call
Sherwin Williams at (319)338·
3604.

Mail or Fax resumes:
ATTN: Jennifer
EM MA GOLDMAN CLt , Ie
227 N. Dubuque 5l.
Iowa City, IA 52245
31 9-337-2754 Fa,

POSTAL JOBS to SIB.35/ hour
tnc. benefils, no exparience. For
appolnlment and exam inlorma·
tion cali (eoo)813-3585, eXI.I806.
8am' 9pm, 7 days Ids,inc

admndeptllblue.weeg.uiowa.edu
Email

DO YOU

endotoxin on
lung fuoctiOll.

Two visits
rtqulred;
OOtJJpCD5atioo,

Aspiring Writers
Il/jOI'I/I. e.\1XJSi!. pl'ol'Oke.
(!,\plall/. fell, (lsI.>. I'elll,
('/){fllRe (III

Dill/lie college

COII/IIIIII/III' /:"111011
e{//'/I r.t,rllla/IICC1I11PIISCOIII

$25 per articlel

NIGHT AUDITOR
11 p.m. - 7 a.m.
Must be organized with
strong at tention to
detail!
Competitive wage,
Complete training!
Benefits include
employee meals,
medical, dental, life,
401 (k), paid vacation,
and discounts on food
& lodging.

Flexible Hours, Great Pay!!
Earn S7 to $9 per hour
Day-lime shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

M£IIIIY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(311)351 -2488

'8'

w

\ ~q:t

H O l t l.

The City Plaza Hotel
(soon to be the Sheraton City
Plaza) is now accepting
applicationS/resumes for the
following positions:
Eligible candidates for this
position will have one year
of AP/AR experience or
equivalent educalion.

Banqu,t S1mtS
A.M_ 'P.M.
R"taurant 51"",
A.M_ & P.M.
HtlusekHplng
R,cllptltlnfst/Op,,,tor
Applications may be obtained
at the front desk 01 the hotel
lobby. Please forward
resumes with cover letter to:
C~y Piala Hotel
210 S. Dubuque Street
Iowa City, IA 52240
Attn: Human Resources
The City Plaza Hotel is an
Equal OPPorlunity Employer.

' 9 '11'0\

SERVERS
HOUSEKEEPING
Mu t be hard working
& motivated with
trong guest focus!
Flexible schedules,
Competitive wage,
Complete training!
Benefits include
employee meals, medical, denIal, life 401(k),
paid vacation, and discounts on food &
lodging.
Apply in Person

Radisson.
HO T [ l

, a WA

CITY

2525 N Dodge Street
Iowa City

'Inlerpreter Assoc. ·6 hrs. day - Twainl$I2.84hr. (fluency in
American Sign Language and signed English required.
Tutoring 01 school aged children an essential function)
• Ed. Assoc . • 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm Tuesdaysl$7.43 hrJprele r
person wilting to transport studenls
• Ed. Assoc. (assisl in lhe English as a Second
Language classroom) . 4 hrs. day · Longfellow
• Ed. Assoc. 3 hrs. day · Science & Technology
Center
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed - 7 hrs. day - Cky
• Ed. Assoc. SuperviSOry - 7 hrs. day - West

SGREAT OPPORTUNITYS Marketing Co. seeks reliable and
money motivated students for
credit card promos on campus.
Excellent comm . Flexlbte hours.
800·592-2121 ext. 301 .

• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1) - 7 hrs. day - West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (B.D.) - 6,5 hrs. day ·
Coralville Central
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Resource) - 5 hrs. day
• Twain
• Head Day Cuslodlan . 8 hrs. day City

"ARE YOU CONNECTED? Internet users wanted. $350$800wk. 888-450-8900
www m8ke-lt·rich net

• Day Custodian - 8 hrs. day - City
• Night Cuslodian - 8 hl$, day • City

APPOINTMENT CLERKS NEEDED. Flexible hours. Interviews
(319)336·0211 .
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Inler-net users wanted
$350-$800 per week
1,800-561 ·3124
www.work-from·home.neV4reat

'II

• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day · Hoover
Apply 10

~

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be e key to the University's futurel
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up 5B.58 per hour'"
CALLNOWI
335-3442, eXl.417

,

Oftice 01 Human R.source.
509 S Dubuque St" tow. City. IA 52 240
wW'W .lowe-clty.k12.1• .".

(31.) 33H1OO
, ~,"*,E<;:

J

_~

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words.

1___________ 2

3___________4___________

5___________6___________ 7________

ATTENTION. Fraternities, Sororities, ClUbs, Student Groups
~e~ 10 eam ~I~ ~ for~

1

original fundraslser since 1995,
has the solution wKh an easy
three hour lundralslng event Ac·
cept no imitations. Oates are fill·
Ing qu,cklyl Conlact us lor imme·
dlate resutts at (888)698-1858 or
apply on line at
lundralslngsolutions.net

~_ 8

___________

9
- 10
---------------13 _ _ _ _ _14
17_ _ _ _ _18

11
12
-------------------------~--15 __--,-____16_ _ _ _-'-19______ 20 _ _ _ __

21

23

------~-------

22

---------------24

------~--------

Name
----------------------------~-------------------------Address
----~----~----~~~~~~~----~-----------------________________________~~~~-----Zip-----------Phone
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_____________
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

BARTENDERS make $tOO-S3QO
per night. No experience neces·
sary. Call seven days a week.
(800)981-8168 ext. 223.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-

BUSY COuple needs ~elpl Chaff·
er, odd lobs, grocery shopping,
laundry. 30·40 hours! per, S8I
hour. !:.mall: barkrlchOmln.oom
CRUISE line entry level on-board
posllioos available, great benetits.
Seasonel or year·round,
www.cruls8C8reers.com
1(941)329·6434.
DIAECT CARE STAFF
Full and pert·tlma positions In Iowa City. Individuals 10 assist wHh
dally living skills and reersalional
ICtlvlti••. "Reach FOI Your Poten.
lIal, Inc. 18 a non-prol" human
.. rvlce .gency In Johnson Coun·
ty providing reBldentlal and .du~
day care Mnllcl. tor Individuals
with mtrltal r.t.~tlon. Plea..
catl 354-2983 fOl more Informalion. Reich For Your Polertial Is
an EOIM 1fnI)\O'fer.
~

\'

• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Lincoln
,~

1·3 days
9S¢perword($9.50min.)
4·5 days $1'.03 per word ($10J Omin.)
6·10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11·15days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min,)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE 1S l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check Dr money order, place ad over the phone r
or stop by our office located at: , 11 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242,

.

'

Phone
335-5784 or ~35-5785
Fax 335-~ 97

SUI

EMI

CAMi

• Assistanl GI~s' Soccer, Iowa Coaching Aulhorizatlon
required

977-1720.

-

Coral I

lor Sl
Teach

BANQUET SET-UP

• Head Boys' Swim; Iowa Coaching Authorization reqUired

$1500 ~eekly potential mailing
our circulars. For info call 203-

sales

• perl

£ 11 Y

• Head Varsity Volleyball; Iowa Coaching AuthOrization
required

SI000'S WEEKLYIII
Stuff envelopas at home for S2.OO
each plus bonuses. FfT, PfT.
Make $800+ _kly, guaranteedl
Free supplies. For details. send
one stamp to: N·260, PMB 552.
1201 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles,
CA90025.

I

2525 N Dodge Street
Iowa City

currently has the following positions open .

HELP WANTED

GOLF
Sales
prelerr
..eke

Radisson.

'V

The Iowa City
Community School District

Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of oge and in good general
health. Compensation avoilable.
Coli 356-1659 or Long Distonce
(800) 356-1659.

.--REl

'I NoW t
..g il'

Apply in Person

ll'I"I'I~N'I'1 C)N!

HAVE AS""~A?

organzaOn1~,

of Ihe etJects of

Acctlllnting CI,rlc

NANNIES NEEDED. One year
commitment. Great families- all
east Coast- Chicago suburbs,
and more. S3OO- 55001 week.
Nanny agency support. All ex·
penses paid. Iowa's Midland Nan·
ny 1-800-995-950t .

sueni

NoIHIIIIImIdc,
1WJIdJy .... wtdt
110 medicalioaI,
other dIIII birth
rootrol who lit
IIOIJo4mOkers are
iJI~ttd to )lIIIiclpale
in III iInt!tlptiOo

Integrated DNA
Technologies is taking
resumes for day and
evening part-time positions and summer internships. We are looking for
people in the areas of web
design, pc tech, and soft·
rare development. If you
, know the technology,
I work well with people,
I and enjoy a progressive
nvit'opment, please email
t
your resume to
awarnerliidtdna.com.

1.- ~~

City of Iowa City
Application form mut be
received by 5pm, Friday,
February 25, 2000,
Personnel.
410 E. Washington SI..
Iowa City, IA 52240.

MATURE ohild care supervisor
lor First Presbyterian Church,
2701 Rochester Avenue, Iowa
City Must be avellable Sunday
mornings and occasional weekday and weekend evenings. Ex·
perience caring lor Infants and
toddlers
required.
Contact
ChrisAnn Schiel (319)351·9288

LOST: soft and supple hands.
FOUND: Kermit's WondertullII
Handcream al Fareway, HyVee,
Paul's. New Pioneer, Soap Op.
era, www.kermits.com

re8umel

$200.00/$100.00

Carries out wastewater
and landfill sampling nnd
analysis.
Wastewater/en vi ronmen tlll
analysi and Micro~ofl
Word/Excel experience
preferred . Experience
with AA operation preferred. Driver's license
required.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing mail.
Easvl No experrence needed. Call
1-800-426·3085 Ext. 4100. 24
hour• .

C.S" MIS orad
Engineering Student. 1.ookinlto odd .ome
eXJH{rience to your

HIRING BONUS

LAB ASSISTANT
City of Iowa City

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings:
·Part·time evenings $7 00- $7.501
hour.
-Fuli-time 3rd $8.00- $9.001 hr.
Mld"est Janitorial Service
2466 10th St Coralville
Apply between 3-5p.m. or calf
338-9964

Lea~~~::t' t~ ~~ber,
•i

TIRED 01 boring, dead·end lobs?
Want a challenge. lIexibillty. a lu·
ture? Call ~Ika: (319)354.7909.

EAGLE FOOD STORE
Full or part-time produce and deli
positions available. Will work
around your school schedulell
Apply In person: Eagte Food
Store on corner 01 Dodge and
Church Sl. EOE

With only hours until the trades
end, Jordan will have to make do
• Juwan Howard r Mitch
Richmond and Rod
Strickland do not mesh
well for the Wizards,

SECREATARY lor small Insur·
ance office M-F, lIexlble hours.
(319)358·8709.

Office Hours
Mond y-Thursday 8.5
Frida
4

~

I

'"

¥11M!

~r. cr
Salal)
.teat
WW'f/.!
• Call
lwcll'
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SUMMER

HELP WANTED

-

and monId growing
)us repreS, respone pay. No
ality need-

PLAN ahead lor your summerl!
Get experienc<l, an excellenl rasume, and MONEY 100. $8001
week. Call (319)337-2588 lor
more Inlormation.

LEAD teacher needed in lour
year old room Educational background required. Please apply al
love·a-Lot, 213 51h Street. CoraloIle or call Julie at (319)3510106.
LOVE-A-LOT has a variety Of full
100 part-time positions available.
Pleese apply al
love-A·Lol. 213 51h 51 .. Coralville
"call Juke ef (319)351-0106.

RESTAURANT
'. 8ARTENDERI SERVER needed .
klnCh and dinner shilts. ApplY in
son belween 2-4p m UOIversiAlhlellc Club 1360 Mefrose
ve.

r.

COOK needed. lunch and dinner
",ills Apply in person between
2-4p.m. University Alhletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

1-

~ratlls

h6

Pizza.

V

I TOR

a.m.

:ed with
on to

Nage,
Ining!
lude
eals,
II, life,
ication,
mfood
g-

~

~

rson

jon.

~

tS
IPING

vorking

. with

Active Member Professional
Associalion 01 Resume Wnters

UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin, a program servIng youth wllh ADHD, Learning
Disabllilies and similar needs. has
counselor, leacher and t>ealth
care posllion openings for the
summer 01 2000. Localed on a
lake in Ihe Superior Nalional ,F9r,
esl near Ely. MN" lhe camp Is a
Iremendous opportunity \0 develop leadership. leamwork. prtlblem
solving and oommunicatl9",eklls
Salary. room and boarO, & Ir,axel
stipend. PossiblY earn' sCl\oo( '
credif. Conlact (SI2)930-3544 or
email: buckskinOspacestsr.nel

PARADIGM Fhanlorn floor-slandIng speakers, I 112 years old.
Never pleyed loudly. S2751 080.
(3 19)887-9779.
TWO 12- JL Audio WoO subwoofrs or sale wllh box. $2501 abO.
al Mike (319)338-5905

'KORN'
Floor .eals available
Chill Peppers- WNF
Tina Turner
, Tickel Express
(800)817-2820.

GOLF slore. Full and part-time.
Sales. General golf knowledge
pr.lerred. Musl ba able 10 work
weekends. (319)339-1", .

HAVE FUN WHILE WORKING ....
Selling Okley sunglasses replICaS,
lop quahty guaranleed. all styfes,
$60 per dozen. 10 dozen minimum. (651 )456-9662.

PETS

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

StfERS GfFTS
AND COLLECTABLES
Now hlnng courteous and oulg<>ng people for full or part-lime
sales associate positions. Apply
~ person 10 our KirkwOOd Ave_or
Coral Ridge locations.

DID lhe new millannium make
you financially unslable? Businesses. homes, cars, and personal debls. Give SoW Agency a cali
(877)536-1554.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
WHAT IS YOUR EOUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find oul from Ihe Orion Blue Book
lor musical Instruments and
equipment.
We buy. sell, and trade
Welt MUlic
(319)351 -2000.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

focus!
dules,
wage,
ining!
:Iude

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical Ilsh, pets and pet suplsi

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
351-1200
- Ediling
- Duplicalion
- Productions
- Presenlatlons
- Special Evenls
PHOTOS - FILM - SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
- QUALITY GUARANTEED -

PHOTOGRAPHY

6)(ieddt/nfJ4
HlII'f

Camera - \Viii TrOI·tl

Portraits by Robert

356-6425
STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building Four size.: 5xl0,
10x20. 101<24, 10.30.
809 Hwy 1 Wesl
354-2550. 354-1639

U STORE ALL
Sell storage unHs from 5xl0
-Secunty fences
-Concrele buildings
-Sleel doors
Coral.III. & lowe City
location.1
337-3506 or 331-0575

and di 00&

:rson

MOVING

HELP WANTED

iOn.
~

e Street

.

ty

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILV
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

Are you ambitious,
" with-lots of e n e r g y It ~1I N;TQ1:
gullar (classical or
II preferred). Mary or Ray
want ehallengblgJOB~fH~35~18-~~;5.~_ __ _
~

..:T_--:J. . .

We arB hiring to add to our team for our property
management company. Must be neat, good with
people and have current drivers license. Will train.
Position available: clerical, errand running and
cleaning. Hours: 8:30 a.m.-S:30 p.m. M-F, some
Saturdays. Full and part-time positions available.
Apply in person at:
Lincoln Real Estate
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, IA.
No phone calls please.

ATKINS COMPUTERS:
Refurbished brandname nolabooks. desklops, monitors.
\NWw.W,lliamArthurAlklne.com
(309)34 1-2665,
atkins.galesburg.nel
CASH for computers. Gilbert SI.
Pawn Company. 354-7910.
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

Best USed

computer

prices in fawn.

"red

~
10~m

(319)353-2961
ncyln

USED FURNITURE

d

I)

FUTON. Greal condilionl PraClIcally brand newl Full size. 10'
mallress. Boughf al 5320, asking
$2401 abO. (319)887-2394.

lrefer

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size orthopedic manress
sel. Brass headboard and fname.
Never used- sll11 In plastic. Cosl
$1000, sell $300. (319)362-7177.

51

READTHtSlI1I

••.

~~::~~~zr·r.nte

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & lSI Ave. Coralvitle
337-l)556

day

,

,

J

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have lhe .olutlonlll
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.O.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-l)556

\
\

e Daily Iowan
Carrier5' Route5

Th~ Circulllltion Department of The Dally Iowan

h1ll9 openings For carrierE!' routes In the Iowa
City and Coralville /lrC/le.

Route 5eneflte:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekend., FREEl)

No collectlonEi
C~ rler conteEitEi - - WIN CASHI
lJn verEiity breakEi
Delivery deadline - 7am

E_m extra c;aehll
• Mlch...1

• Rld.r! Lee, OI;~, Black SprI"g_ Circle,

reeter. Ct.
• Dow"~"," Apt • .
• Keoklllc, Broadway.
Cra .. P.rk Ave.
• GIIII,rt. Jaffer,on, John.on,

In.)
In.)
In.)

tvtarlcet, Van Bu .. n
• N. Clinton, N. Dubu,\ua,
Fairchild
• C.rrl ••• Hili, Bmton
• &.nton Dr. S,nton

l'IeaH .p~ In
CommurDtlont WI

,'" 111 of the
Clr'(;ulatlon OfflGe

319 33fY-5183

3181/2 E.Burllngton St
Complete Professional Consultalion

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds, Iranscnpllons, notary, copies, FAX.
phone answering. 338-8800.
TRANSCRIPTION, paper.. edAIng. anyl all word proceSSing
need.. Julia 358-1645 laave
message.
WORDCARE
338-3888
3181/2 E.Burtington 51.

The VIDEO CENTER

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on the CoralVille slrlp.
24 hour security
All sizes available.
338-6155. 33 I -0200

Is, med: 40I(k),

WORDCARE
338-3888

FAX

WANT 2-6 Iowa baskelball tickets. Iowa VS. Minnesota Of Iowa
YS. Penn Siale (319)337-8343.

~~~~urs:,ut'l:~:'~ll.5OO

354-7822

'10 FREE Ccptes
' Cover Lenera
'VISN MaslerCerd

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

SKYDIVE. Lessons. landem
dives, sky surling.Paradlsa Skydives, 100.
319-472-4975.

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
tor summer camp In Michigan.
Teach: swimming. go". tennis.
.,nd surfllg. ndlng climbmg. guitar, crafts, gymnastics and more
Salary $1400 on up. Visit our web
~t. at
www greenwOOdscamp.com
Call 888-459-2492 or e-mail
ll'lcgwcOaol com

,ET-UP

STEREO

INSTRUCTION

SUMMER
., EMPLOYMENT

: Street
y

(319)354-4709

MR. MUSIC HEAD wanls 10 buy
\'our used oompact discs and rebards even when others wontt.

MARTIAL ARTS Inslnuctlon
Kenpo and Kali. Small group
training. Combat emphaSiS Call
Jay Harding (319)351-4293 leave
message .

RETAIL/ SALES

iowa's only c.rtlfled ProfMalo""I AMume W'"- WlI-

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

go".

SAVE money on 'Iextbooksl plus
free sluff and dlscounl shopping.
greal-bargains.homepage.com

S6.S0/hour part-time
counter help evenings
and weekends. 10-20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling, food
discount and bonuses.
Apply within.
531 Highway 1 West
EOE

Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

-Strengthen yoor existing
malaMls
'Compose and desrgn yoor
reSume
·Write your cover lII"ers
-Develop your JOb searCh strategy

BOOKS

NOW HIRING

QUALITV
WORD PROCES8lNG

1997 Fender Siralocasier California senes for sale $50()' abO. Call
Mike (3IQ)338-5905.

PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUNI SAVE MONEY I •
Top boy's sport camp Maine
Need counselors 10 coach ,all
sports; lennls, baskelball. baseball, hockey. water Irani, ropes
rock climbing. mounlaln biking
BMX, waler sKiing and more
Call I -888-844-8080 or epply
www.clmpced.r.com

EDUCATION

lenlRcp
d to filioul

RESUME

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

EMPLOYMENT

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recognized leader in the provision of
comprehensive services for peopte wijh disabilities In Easlem Iowa. haS job opportun~ies for enlry
....1 through management poslIooOS Call Chris al 1-800-401 3665 Or (319)338-9212.

WANT A SOFA? DeSk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean
used lurnllure plus dishes.
drapes, lamps and other household l1ems. All al rea.onable prices. NOW accepllng new conslgnmenls.
HOUSEWORKS
1I I Slevens Dr.
338-4357

APPLIANCES
SELLING microwaves for only
$29. Selling hundreds 01 relrloera tors slarting al $49. Big Ten Aental• . (319) 337-RENT.

MISC. FOR SALE
P_411 .com
2.5e/ mln-Slale 10 slale long dlslance rates.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!FIEDS MAKE CENTStt

U OF I SURPLUS
_ U.t. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

- VI Surplus Equipment

Vopen ThuCldn. 10=6
til Surplus Computer
openIUfldaY' 10-6
(318)335-5001

TYPING
WORDCARE
338-3888
318112 E.Burtlnglon SI.
'FormTyplng
'Word Proce.slng

-MacJ Windows! OOS
'Pepers
'Thesls form8ting
-LegaV APN MLA
'Business graPhics
'Rush Jobs Welcome
'VISN MasterCard

ROOM FOR RENT
AVAlLA8U! ItnmedIalety One
block from C*11p<Ja Includel
frld!le and mlcrow..... Shari
belli $255. inchJdes ubhtJes Call
(319)3501-2233

WHO DOES IT

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Ctasses dayl nlghl. slUdenl rale,
(319)339-08f4 . downfown.

SPRING BREAK
FUN
" PANAMA City Vacationsl
Pany baachfronl 0 The Boardwalk, Summit Oondo's, & Mark N
Free drink partiesll Walk 10 bast
barsl Absolute beSI prlcesl All
malor credit cards acceptedl
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummellours.com
II SPRING Break Vacalionsl
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida Besl prices guaranteedl
Free parties & COVer chargesl
Space Is IImitedl Book 11 nowl All
malor cred,l cards eccepledl
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummenours.com
MAZATLAN, MEXICO SPRING
BREAK Includes Air, 7 nlghls holal, tran.fers, FREE Meals &
FREE Drinks every dey. We've
been teking students for 32 years.
Book loday 1-800-395-4896 or
www.collegelours.com
SPRING Break Specoalsl Bahamas Pany Cnulsel 5 Nighls $279 1
InclUdes Mealsl Awesome Beaches, Nlghtllfel Departs From Flondal Panama Cny Room With
Kitchen Next To Clubs 7 Parties
& Free Drinks $1291 Daytona
Room W,lh Kllchen 51-491 South
Beach (Bers Opa~ Until 5amt)
$1591 Cocoa BeaCh (Near Disney) $1791
spnngbreaklrevel com
(800)678-6386.
SPRING BREAK TO MAZATLAN
Mexico. Alrl 7 nights hoteV free
nighliy beer partleal dlscounls.
Guaranteed IIIghiS. hale Is ideally
situated. Call now- we'U beat any
comparable oHer. Mszalian Express 1-800-366-4788, or 1-612893-9679.
www.mBzexp.com

SPRING

BREAK 2000
CANCUN*JAMAICA
*NASSAU
Space is limited
CALL TODAY I
800-29 -)443
www.SludentCjly.com

GARAGE/PARKING

AVAILA8U! immediately Wast
EacIl room has
sink, fndge and mrcrowa~e Shar.
bath. $245 plus eleCtric. Call
Wendy at (319)354-2233

side location

CLOSE 10 campus, on buSIine
$25Q{ month plus ubliues Males
onty (319)3501-4281
FURNISHED room. QUieI Share
kllclleni bethroom WIth male. No
snnoIdng. Utif~1es peJd SSW
monlh. (319)337-7721

MALE Grids, u~r ctassrnen.
exceptional
furntshed
room.
Close-II, quiet No p81a N0nsmoker $250 fVC and a" utilities
paid. Calt 337·9038_

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

OWN room In two bedroom .
Laundry. pool. on bUs route.
Olo.elo UIHC (319)351-8768.
SUBLET: Available now, own
bedroom In three bedroom, close
10 UIHC. laundry, Periling. Cell
Belh (319)466-0063

sua LET: Gnadl professional
One bedroom In two bedroom
apanmenV condo. Benlon Driv• •
Laundry, par1<lng, furniture and
$60 bus pass "va/lable March.
$207.50 Kavlla (319)335-n39
email:
kkhubchaOblue.weeg vlowa.ee1u

ROOMMATE
WANTED
AVAILABLE now two bedroom
Qulef neighborhood Musl like
eats. (319)341 -7927.
MASTER. bedroom, own balhroom. Coralvill.. 52651 utllliles.
Near bus lines. Avaltable now.
(31Q)339-0550.
ONE bedroom available In two
bedroom apartment. AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Vary ctosa 10
eamllUs. Rent negoliable Plea..
call (319)341.4218.
ONE bedroom for renl ln two bedroom apertmenl In Co",lvlll•.
$242 50 plus 112 U1Jlrtles Todd
(319)687-2445.

:fE.CON

20~

r t<E0I<1.1K ST.
IOWA CITY
3~- 320

~IQJ

CLOSE 400 block Jleffereon I &
2 bedroom In VIctorian house .
Starting $4BO For best r.sponses
cal between 8 tSa m.- 9. m
(319)338-3810
FALL
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apartmen1. ClOSe 10 U Of I .nd downtown. Showroom open. 100.m.9 00p m .. M- TH. lOa m- Sp.m .
F~ alld 12;00p m.- 4p.m.• Saturdey & Sunday .1 414 Eaat Markel
Sireet arcall (319)3501-2781
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APtS.
1101 S.QILBERT
Dna Ind two bedroom, two blthroom apallmenl. l'Iith bllConlel,
undergOlUnd parking, laundry facllt1Jes, eal-In k~Cllens Musl_1
5503- $695 without ubJlUeI. Call
351-8391.
FALL leasing. efficiencies. I and
2 bedrooms avallabl<l Call Hodge
COnslruction for rsles and IOC.IIron • . (319)354-2233
LOOKING for 1 f)1aca to live?
wwwtlouSlnol01 .nel
Your move 011 campual
LANDLORDS lisl properti.a free.
Now aCcepting Fall kStings. TENANTS, HAVE PETS_ or can'l find
1/Ie per18C1 rental? 28 elfW:lef1CJ8S1
one bedroom, $31G- 600: :lO- two
bedrooms. $363- 1095, ~ three
bedrooms, $559- 905. Renial Localors. Small one time free
(319)351-2114
SUMMER 'u~ two ~morN
bath Near downtown Ralalon
Creel<_(319)3501-639-4.
TWO beorOOrn. Laundry, pool, on
bus route, close to UIHC
(3 19)351-6756

OWN room In frve bedroom
house Close-In $2101 month
plus uIII'lres (319)339-1379, Chy-

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

OWN room In two bedrOOm epartmenl. AvaUebie February 2000
$247.50. HIW Included. Nt.r
Freid
House
Rec
Center.
(319)687-2378.

AVAILABLE Immed'ateIY One
bedroom apartmenl .1 HertJen
Hoover
& /-80 54 75 ~
~~ C We""" al (319) -

PRIME location. 325 College
Sireel Own room .$3OQ/ month .
(319)358-9244.

AVAILABLE Aprtl I at. $4751
m9Oth. One bedroom Garage.
wssher and dryer. One blOCIIlrom
UIHCI Carver. (319)35oI-82H.

na.

ROOMMATE needed Irom May
131h 10 Augusl lSi. OWn privale.
fumlshed. PJC room. (319)341 -

9491 .

TWO roommales needed lor nice
Ihree bedroom house With garage
and backyard. $2921 monlh plus
UIIIAI.s. Available ImmedlalelY.
Pager ' 358-5396 or 331-6418 .1ler6pm
YOUR own bedroom and bathroom 5 blocks from campus.
Renl negollable. (319)356-0990

SUMMER SUBLET
AVAILABLE now. Own room In
Ihree bedroom. Laundry. parking.
$225 South Dodge (319)3391878.
THREE bedroom. two bathS Pantacrest Apellmenla 53471 month.
Parking available. (319)337,6121 .

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

AVAILABLE May. One bedroom
apar1ment wesl side. Five minute
walk 10 UIHCI Law. Cats okay.
(319)339-8086.
CLOSE 10 campus. Two bedroom
apar1ment $515 a month.
(319)354-9027.
EFFICIENCY 8ClOSS from Bur~ .
Available June I st HI W paid.
(319)358-7934.

SPACIOUS, vtry nice, two bedroom apartment. Pels alklwed.
Cell (319)339-&411 .

1910 Cutlass Supreme. Red,
greal condllion. dependable. Ca.
Kryslal $3500. (319)339-7644.

SUBLET: Available May with Fall
option. Two bedroom With WID ,
CIA. Weslside. CeIS okay. Bus
route. Phone (3 19)337-3351 .
TWO bedroom close 10 UIHC &
Law. Garage. CIA. HI W paid . Sacurea OUltding. (319)341-901 8
'TWO bedroom. Dedc, underground par1<lng, securitv building,
CIA. dishwasher. Available May
12th. May paid 1000 Oakcrest.
(319)466-1657

tfalY

sublel
$3401
EFFICIENCy
monlh HI W paid Parlong B.....
line. Near Wa~Mart. (3f9)3534770.
FALL: Older house, charmfng
one bedroom f)1us slUdy: cala
welcome. sa15 utlln... Included,
(319)337-4785.
LARGE one bedroom 10 oId*r
house. Close 10 campua. $466
plu. .lectric. No pets. Open Immedlalely. (319)466-7491 .
ONE bedroom apartmenl_ cIoM
downlOWn. Available now.
$400/ monlh 10 July 3 t. One bedworn lIpartrnent, "721 Muscatine
Available now $400/ month 10 JuIY. 31 Near bus rout.. Ceu
(,31\1)354-2203 deys. (31U)3380516.."enlngo.

to

ONE bedroom apertment. Cora~
'111e. On busHne. SWimming pool.
$395 plus utilties. Lea.. metsage (319)337-5370_
ONE bedroom available Immedialely B.aut~uI b",nd new apartmenl one block from Hancher,
City Park and levin Center_$525
per month. quiel non-.moker
without pets caN (319)338-3975
for Information
ONE bedroom In house. Close 10
campus Laundry and gerage_
Two D8lhS. (319)366-4970.
ONE bedroom sulliet two bkx:ka
from campus $4SOI monlll plus
electnc Available now (319)3566794.
ONE bedroom. clean. quiet. extras. HIW paid $3951 monlll. 929
HarioCke Street (319)339-9191.

LEASINS
FORFAU

FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS . 2 BATHS
LOC8IIona .-.. N_DuIMoque St
521 NonII Unn
:l33 Eaet Church
517 eaa! Flflcllllcl
113 Nof1II GHbert
322 NOIIfI Van Bu_
Newer lIDO aq It . par1ung laUIIdry ~, near CarnbuII elMlie. $598- $G32 WIthout 111.,1
Cal (319)35-4-2787

FAU: cheerful . spacIouI . In
basetnenl at houoe three bIockl
lrom dOwolown, cala welcome.
$595 u\Jlr1Jel included (318)3374785

t

3 bedroom, $725
electric. One year
lease_DepOSit

same as rent
Free off-street
parking. No pets.
Office: 614 S.
Johnson St., #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

351-0322

JULY or August Across from
MedrcaV Denial oomol..es He,V
welerl tewer paid 'Two parklr'lg
apaces $GaO (319)337-515e
LARGE two bedroom apartment
bIockt from downtown
Buernent. garage 5425 pIut U1J1)ties Ava/hlble AprIl 111 Cell
(319)358-8566
Fille

OWN room In larot two bedroom
near law burIdong New.r appliances. off-streel perlcing, DUal,",.
laundry on-an. A.-liable ' - &
Summerl F.. Call (319)3382271
SUBLET May or sooner D0wntown 1oca11On. DNI, CIA Skylight.
celhng lana (3 18)339-7571
TWO BEDROOM townhornel
from 544g. Call (3111)337-3103
TWO bedroom, I~ SGllbert
SI , apanment t3 AVAiLABlE
NOW 5495. HIW palO (3111)35$-

5085
'TWO bedroom. HIW paid No
paiS. 929 Iowa Ave (318)3373299

CONDO FOR RENT
NICE two bedroom North Liler1y
CIA. deck, oa"'ge . aM app/oarcft
inck.rdad WID. flrap1ace. _ed
buIIdIr'Ig S6S0. (3IU)62e-7279

CONDO FOR SAL~

~UKU'"

8£HTON .....NOA.. Two DIdIOoIa
COIIdo lor ... by _
W ,OOO

W."l- ;d.

(318)338-0312

eomlo6!

FI80 two bICIrOOm. two batn
COIIdo Fiv. minula nit to UI\oC

Brand 11(" 2 b¢droIlI11 2

c..

Ten mlnUt. . 10 Ie.. buIIdotIa
~ ~ 000 (319~ Of

Nthl\Jllm Cllndt" eler
btf<lIT I,n(~ u '~I'"
Elc' .Wf' 1(>1 e..,) ~,...
underanlUnd pmlna. Huae
b.dCOOlt... ,,_ "ilh ...IlIn p;Illlne.. Qnd I11<lIr. From
S'l9VlOOrIth f'o;'lhl.
'h<>rI lerm rt~l, Coli

(319)354, '104

WEST aide condo. WID, dllhwasher, gar.ge. fireplace AVllla bI<I A SAP l'Or aubleV 1.1t oplion. JennHer (3111)339-8099.

~~::::~M-

V..n O)lellt \2
KrutCff

1111 iOOI ~-()428

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
Itt E••t 8urllngton. ClaM 10

bedroom._

2000

-1 4x70 thIN
blihroom $1 &.tOO

campus Brand-new luxury four
bedroom. two lui blthI town·
hOuIft, appfOXlmalely 1500 aq
h . CIA. dlahwllher. laundry tac.ll-

2000

2787

Haz\etorI. Iowa

tIet. perk'OV near I,.. Ihutlle
A...1abIe Mer lit CeM (318)354-

-28x4'l three bedroom, two bath- H '
room, 533.800
•
Hot1I/Ielmer Enletptl_ InC.
,
1-8DH32-

WESTGATE VILLA haa • twO

REAL ESTATE

Call 351 -2905

HIIIMaIl retaI apace for rent Cal
(318)338-6177.
IOf Law or
Ittrv.rn....ge

bedroom aublel ....1abII AptII
tal $575 includea water \.JIundry
on-aitl. 24 hOUr maintenance

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
AUGUSl 111 Acrou from MIdicaV Dental eomf)1IKH HeaV waterl lewtr paid Two parking
apecel 5740-$770 (318)3315166

I

./ville C!OII to UI HoapotaI Good
nelQhborIIood 4-bedIocma. 2 112

TWO bedroom 409 81h Avenue.
Coralville On busllne Parking.
befconIea, '-undry. $485 and ullkle.
(319)35$-5237,
ztinOicaen.ukll'<a edu
TWO bedroom H..V wiler paod
54901 month (319)341 -9127 Ask
lor Slephan;'

,

HOUSE FOR SALE "
7 tNr old. 2·11O!Y GUpIt_ In Cot· ,

'

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

CORALVILLE. Large Ihr.. bedroom recently redecorated oHI1r181 parking. WID hooiIupe . aalIn knchen Available now 50 I 0
plus utlhtlet (319)354-4537 or
(3IQ)331-8986.
FALL LEASING NEAR IJ of t
923 E,COLLEGE- 4 LEFT
4011 S.DODOE
S.DODGE- 2 LEFT
3t8 RIDGELAND
nloa three bedroom. two
balhroom. Eat-In kl1cheo, parkIng, laundry I I 00 squar. feel
Free Ihutlle route S6eO- $775 '
plus utilaieS Can 35 1-8391

We're here to help!

m

Na_.

FALL: thr.. bedroom apartment
In okIer house, cal. Wltlcome;
5945 ull~1Iea included, (3IU)3374785.
GREAT LOCATIONS
OOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON
412 S.OOOOE
511 S.JOHNSOH
521 S_JOHNSON
Huge three bedroom. two bathroom. Eal-In kr1chen, laundry,
perklrng. Near Iree Ihuille route
Approxlmalely 1100 aqua,. 1181
5n5- $617 without U1J1,I... Call
351-8391.
IMMEDIATE pOSsession only
Four bedroom apartment In okIer
houle, cats WI!come. IIIdltJes inCluded, (319)337-4785.
JUNE lit with Fan optron Acrou
from MadrcalI Dental compleX. ..
Walerl _ r peld Two petklr'lg
apaces $135_ (319)337-5156 or
887-3165

Daily Iowan

CI88sifieds
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $3791

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
~ APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS

NEWER lour bedroom Cloae 10
campus (319)358-7139
VERY CLOSE 10 VA . UI HosptIals. One block from Denial Science Building,. Three bedrcoma
$790, S820. S880I month plus utrl~lea Two free perking No amokIng. Augusll (318)35H452

HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

WESTGATE VILLA has • thr..
bedroom aubIe1 available March
1st 5735 incfudes waler 24 hour
maJnlenence. Laundry '" building
Cen (319)351-2905

.nlclency

SPACIOUS one bedroom. S444I
HIW paid Pets allowed. EIustine.
Avaltable March 25. (31\1)34171162. albia!.

SELL YOUR CAR

SUBLET one bedroom A5AP_
CIOIa to campus. HIW paid On
buslins. Con1ac1 Ann Detween
100m-3pm. al (319)356-7808.

30 DAYS FOR

$40

TWO BEDROOM
217 Myrtte Ave Renting fOr Fal.
$510. Tenanl peys an utilrtlea.
Free parlclnQ. No 00gI. CIA.
(319)938-069&.
AVAILABLE rrnnnedlately. 5475/
monlh. utilities Incfuded_ 528 Cortage Slreet. (31 9)359-9670 or
(319)322-8731.

(photo and
up to
15 words)
19n Doctt- Yin
power steefing, power brakes,
automatX: transmISSion,

AUTO DOMESTIC

ROOM FOR RENT
AMI4. SLEEPING ROOII
AVAILASLE NOWIII $195 willi
opliOn.
M-F,
9-5p.m.
lalt
(319)351-2178.

VILLAGE

One and two bedroom. two b8
room apartmenls lJndergtound

RUSTIC
with ''-plng
loft; cats welcome, $430 ub/otlai
Included, (319)337-4785

A low 52K miles.
Alpine stereo, very fast,
dependable.
Call for cheap price,
887-6818 John_

HOUSING
WANTED

VAN BUREN

FALL LU.SlNG DOWN'TOWN

re!xJtIt tOOtot. DependabIe_
SOOO. Cal xxx-xxxx.

Porsche 944

VOLVOSIII
Slar Motors has Ihe largest selection of pra-owned Valves In eastern Iowa. We warranty and service whal we saM. 33&-7705.

UOO own room. HI WI A paid .
Par1<lng, pool, laundry, bus rout• .
Near UlHCI Law. (319)354-8754.

and two bedroOm, two bathroom
apenmerdS "" August One,..
nu18 10 C8mPIJS lois 01 partong
500- 900 tqUm 1ee1 ~ .
Iaur1dry
$503S769 pIIa
_
Cal 3501-2787

AUTO FOREIGN

1!119 Honde Accord LX. 4-dooI.
PSI PWI PL. very retlebl<l car but
must selt . $3800/ OBO. (319)8873070.

WANTtD: two bedroom house
near campus. Needed lor Fall
renlal. (319)353-3308_

WEB SITE AT

ROOM for renl for studenl man
Summer and Fait. (319)337-2573

1989 Ford Escon. 61 .000 original
miles. Clean car. $11001 abo.
(319)341-61 13.

AUTO FOREIGN

AND WE$f

NONSMOKING, quiet, olose. well
fumlshed. S285- $310. own bath.
$365. utilrties Included 338-4070.

SMALL single: eal okJ~; flexible
lease:
5220
utilnin
paid:
(319)337.4785.

FALL
PI;NTACREST APTS.

I)ownIooon. basi Ioca1Ion! One

parlong . balconies- (rw.> ~
rooms). laundry. eat..., kIIthen
S503- $720 W1Ihout
3542787

SIDE IOWA CITY ANO
COAALVIL.L£

HOUSE FOR RENT

A......

RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 408 S.G/LIIERT

PLXASE VISIT OU"

LARGE one bedroom sublet.
Available June. $525 815S.CllnIon. (31 9)337-4541 .

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sales
1640 Hwy I Wesl, 3386688

MANAGEMENT

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

1989 Chrysler LeBaron GTS
sports sedan. 5-<1oor. automalic.
lOOk, NC, loaded. Excellenl condition. $3000. (319)353-5481 ,
work.

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars.
llUCks or .ans. OUick estimales
and removal. (319)679-2789.

t outhGate

ONE , 'TWO AND
Tt'fAEE BEOAOOfoI
STYt.ES AVAlLA81,Jt
STAATlNO MAY I S

AVAILABLE May One bedroom
apartmenl cloSe to campus
(319)337-9162

CASH paid for used junk cars.
lrucks. Free pick up. B,II's Repair
(319)629-5200 or (319)351-0937_

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

MONT.... TO-MONTH, nine month
and On8 ye.r luses_ Furnished
or unfurnished. Call Mr Green,
~319)337-8665 or hit out awIica!Ion al 1165 Soulh RIVerside

AUTO.CLASSIC

1988 Taurus LX. Air, CO player.
new lires. newer 2.5L engine,
$2200/ OBO. Jami• • (319)3378579.

'THREE and Io&Ir ~ ~ lor,.... rww ~
..too. 111 and Auguot
III (3191358-71311

LARGE aingle WIth steepong 10"
overtoolling woods; cal weIc:Ome,
5325 utlilie. Included: (319)3374785.

ACROSS Irom Burge One bedroom. Available Mid-t.lay HI W
paid. (319)358-7760.

AUTO DOMESTIC

SU....ER oubINW fall aptian.

two bedroom. deck. 54951 month.
hosoiIaI.
downtown
cIou_

LARGE room, easy walking distance, utilHIe. paid. Serious studanls only. (319)621-3955 or
(3 19)3SA-9162

CLOSE-IN PARKING SPACE.
Available immedialely. Please cal
(319!683-2324.

CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 1984
Beautiful classic. Smooth comfollable ride. nuns great S2SOO.
(5151472-3816.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

(319)358-8094

FREE P8rlmg

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women'. alterations,
20% discounl with student I D.
Above Sueppera Flowers
128 112 Easl Washlnglon Sireel
Dial 351-1229.

SUMMER SUBLET, TWO BEDROOM
FALL OPTION

Southern SUV. Excellent
conditlon _Sunroof, most
power options_ Book
$11 ,870; asking $10,570.

Call 626-4844.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

I'

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I '
IOWA

L

C/n"s MOR,\/I,\ '(;

NfWr..,P-WtR

335-335-5784 or 335-5785

'
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TOP 25 BASKETBALL

.Buckeyes Po.-II away in 2nd haH

Villanova cures Syracuse's ails
• The Orangemen forced 22
turnovers and snapped out
of a month-long funk.

• Ohio State broke open a
close game at halftime to
beat Northwestern, 69-49.

..

By John Ilkls

By Rusty Miller

Associated Press

Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio - In a
game that No.6 Ohio State had
to win, Northwestern declined
to roll over and lose.
Michael Redd scored 25
points and the Buckeyes broke
open a close game at the half to
beat the Wildcats 69-49 on
Wednesday night.
"In the second half our
defense really took over and we
were very good," Ohio State
coach Jim O'Brien said. "The
first 20 minutes wasn't so inuch
about what we didn't do, other
than make a few more shots. It
was all about what they did
do."
The Wildcats had as many
shots blocked (5) in the second
half as they made.
Redd hit all five of his shots
from the field in the second half
for the Buckeyes (19-5, 10-3),
who stayed within a game of
the top spot in the Big Ten with
Chris Putman/Associated Press
three games remaining.
"I was in the flow of the Ohio State's Brian Brown, left, tries to take a shot over
offense, attacking the rim and Northwestern's Taravas Hardy during the first half Wednesday night.
getting to the free-throw line," The Buckeyes won the game, 69-49.
Redd said. "We played hard in
"you get a pro out there along with seven points.
the first half but in the second agarnst a freshman and that's
"We didn't want to be the
half we played a lot harder."
what happens," he said.
team that was going to be their
Northwestern coach Kevin
~eorge Re~se added 16 first victory," Reese said.
O'Neill said it was a mismatch POlDts and Bnan Brown had
Ben Johnson's 17 points led
to have Redd guarded by a 10. Ken Johnson had 11 Northwestern (5-21 0-13 )
rebounds and SlX blocked shots
'
.
first-year player.

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - The funk
is over for No. 13 Syracuse.
After losing three of their last
six games, the Orangemen got 46
points from their reserves and
forced 22 turnovers Wednesday
night in a 91-63 victory over Villanova.
Starter Jason Hart led the way
with nine points, a career-high 14
assists, three steals and only two
turnovers. The win came off a disheartening one-point loss at St.
John's on Saturday, and Villanova
coach Steve Lappas saw it coming.
"I told my assistants today,
these guys are going to come out
and get after us hard," said Lappas, whose Wildcats had won five
of their previous six. "That's what
I was worried about. 1 was worried about their defensive pressure on the perimeter more than
anything else, so I'm not surprised at what they did."
What the Orangemen (22-3, 112 Big East) did was hold Villanova
to 38.2 percent shooting, including 1-of-18 from 3-point range.
"This was strictly a great defensive effort," Syracuse coach Jim
Boeheim said. "We haven't had
this in a long time."
Not since an 88-74 win over
defending national champion
Connecticut a month ago.
"I think we sent a strong mes-

sage," Hart said. "And it was a
confidence-booster for us as well. I
think we kind of questioned our
ability, but we have it."
The Orangemen handed Villanova (16-10, 6-7) a loss it could
ill afford if the Wildcats hope to
make the NCAA tournament.
"This is the flrst time this has
happened to us, especially when
things have been gO~iO well,"
Lappas said. "You..'wL\Ddet')lOw the
kids will respond."
Any visions Villanova mi.g ht
have had of extending its Carrier
Dome winning streak to four
quickly disappeared behind the
Orangemen's determined man
defense and hot shooting. They
shot 51.4 percent for the game
(36-for- 70).
Syracuse used a 26-4 run in a
nine-minute span early in the
game to erase any doubts about
the outcome.
"That was big," said reserve
DeShaun Williams, who had 15
points. "That opened up a lot of
early things. Once we hit some
shots, they changed and they had
to play harder. We made them
play our game . We got some
steals; got in the lane, and opened
up a big lead."
While the Orangemen were hitting 12 of their first 20 shots, the
Wildcats sputtered, converting
just 3-of-14. Villanova, which
entered the game hitting 36 percent of its 3-point shots, missed
all nine attempts in the first half.
"They were just pressuring us,
getting in the passing lanes," said
Malik Allen, who had 13 points for
Villanova. "They made it tough for

I think we sent a strong
message. I think we kind of
questioned our ability, but we
have ie.
- Jason Hart,
Syracuse guard
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Crossword
ACROSS

run off base
10 A.L. or N.L. city
13 Role In "The

Coronation of

Poppea·

14 Traffic directors
111 Crew member
17 Sllver-tlalred
comic
111 While
altemaUve
20 Industry leader
21 Postage
23 Wind dlr.
24 Foolhardy
28 Monte
30 Hodgepodge

DILBERT ®
THE TECHNOLOG,( DEMO
THE SOFlW\RE
ISN'T 100%
COMPLETE.

by Scott Adams
Ir.rI=F=IT==~==A=U=S=E=R~~!~;=========~-'
INTERFACE '(OU
~
AND THEN YOU'D
WOULD SEE SOMEj
BE SA,(ING, "I
:

THING HERE. ..
HERE •.. AND SOMETIMES HERE.

!

..i

41 Flipper
42 Powdered

43 Away from the
mouth
47 Fighter'S weak
spot
51 Express
dlsconlent
52 Sun spot?
53 School founded
by Thoa.
Jefferson
54 Get ready for
Judgment Day
511 Kind of tube
51 Cal. opener

66 Double or twin
67 Saloon lighls
68 Engendered

DOWN
1 Marching
together
2 Skin cream
Ingradlenl
3 Products of
glaciation
4 PBS classic
5 Predicament
II Pitcher's stat
7 Be off base
II Batches 01
slakes
PREVIOUS PUZZLE II Reset
10 Army medic
11 Needle hOlder?
12 Temper
ftT.nf;;.F.~~ 15 Catch
11 Add value to
22 Russian orbiter
-~.:;..j 25 Enlr'_
II!I!t-:+i+WoI 21 Shy
",,,,*~g.;.! 'ZI Silo contents
211 Wed
31 Ral-a-_
............!-;.+;.I 34 Roman dictator,
82-79 B.C.

37 Sealed
31 SomeTV's
311 Words belore
"&how" or ·clab·
40 Zappars'target.
41 A long way
44qo lut
4a •_ 01 robins

I ....

¥

In last time?
41 Word ending
I todly'alheml
... Get even lor

50 Mars. for one
55 Head. 10 Henri
57 1940', Soviet
leeret police
org.
51 Punch

50 An athle" mlghl
tum \hi.
111 SOIa In apace

112 Comic Wynn
and others

Anlwera to any three clu•• in Ihll puul.
are av.llable by louct1-tone phone:
1·9Q0-420-S656 (95¢ per minute),
Annuat aubacrlplionl Ire Ivall.ble lor Ihl
belt 01 Sunday crouworda lrom the 1111 50
years: 1-88t-7-ACROSS.

The Daily Iowan
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33 Une providers
IIsIs
35 Crack
63 Got down
31 CalWomia-based 54 Four of a kind
horticulturist
65 EnergetiC

GOnA GET ME
SOME OF THAT."
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us to make a lot of passes. The) ,
did a great job getting into it from
the start of the game to the end.'
Ryan Blackwell, who had 10
points and nine rebounds, began
the Syracuse splurge with two
rebound baskets, Preston
Shumpert hit a 3-pointer, Etao
Thomas converted a three-point
play and Williams contributed a
pair of 3s to put Syracuse up 32.
10 with 9:42 remaining in the N
opening half.
Hart's hustle - he had eight "
assists and one turnover in the •
flrst half - keyed the Orange.
men's rush to a 46-30 at the
break.
~I think this is our best defen.
sive performance of the year," said
Shumpert, who also had 15 points
in a reserve role. "Everyhody
played well tonight."
A layup by Brooks Sales got Vii·
lanova within 13 points at 46-33
in the ftrst minute of the second
half, but the Orangemen got a
layup from Blackwell, a 3-pointer
by Shumpert, a dunk by Etan
Thomas off a Blackwell feed I'
underneath, and a pull-up jumper
by Shumpert to boost the lead to
56-36 with 17 minutes left.
Ricky Wright had 18 points and '
Sales 11 for Villanova . Brian
Lynch did not score.
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'" Museum Df Art, 10:30·12:20 '.m.
II you aren·t too busy, then swing by to see the katagaml (stencil carving) demon•ialion by the only non-Japanese to have an apprenticeship in the lse Stencil Carving

~rong

h

~i1d ,
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t u r d a 'Y

.....".. I, 1M ,..."...,." , , •••
Mal<! sure you check out this 1r3gic play written and direded by UIgr.rutte sMent
'William Gaise, whO drew from Jarres Weldon..klhnSon's col~on of poems. God's
Trcxnbooes: SeIen Negro Serroons in ~.

s

s u n d a 'Y
Black artet Stuff
........
1...,..",...now
We

Seep the Leg Johnny

-Jason Hlrt
Syracuse guard
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God's Trombone

Sus' nna Campbell Kuo

e kind of
I',ny, but We

r

. 's, 330 E. WIIShlngtDR St., at 9 p.m.
With asweeping song style, this blue-collar rock band hailing from Chicago crei!S a dynamic and unique sound,

passes. The) , ,

can aJi use agood laugh every
catch this local gang of goofballs

and then. so stop by the Green Room and

,.. , q d' f;

& ENTER T AIN {E T
WEEKEND IN ART
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,to the end.'
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On Feb. 15,
the Motion PictureAcademyof
Arts and Sciences
announced its
nominees for the
72nd annual Academy Awards. Not
long after, Daily
Iowan film critics
Van Griffin and
JolmMullin (who
normally don't like
to associate outside
of the work
environment)
met online to
discuss their
choices. The
following is a
transcript of
that conversation, edited
for time, content and
whatever sexist and vulgar comments
they might have made during the chat.
John Mullin: Well, Van, our editor wanted us to

)y +loliatZ

sit down and chat about this year's Oscar nominations, but before we get into it, what do you think
about the noms in general this year?
Van Griffin: I think they're decent. A couple ofbig
mess-ups on the part of that moronic academy Poard.
First, Jifn Carrey (Man on the Moon) shouldlrave been
nominated for best actor, and Magnolia should replace
The Green Mile, which just wasn't a great movie. Then
again, there are probably 10 other movies that could
replace it as a contender for Best Picture,
JM: Well, I don't know about that. I was into The
Green Mile. It wasn't as good as The Shawshank
Redemption, but it wanked my proverbial crank pretty well. I thought the cast was excellent, and it had a
very strong script.
VG: It was a good movie, but I think it was too long,
and bookending it with the old people's chit-chat was
lame and unnecessary. The movie could have resolved
itself more innovatively. It felt like it was formatted in
the mold of Saving Private (expletive deleted).
JM: Hey, easy there, buddy!
VG: Well, that's what I heard!
JM: See, I liked the
length. It had the pacing,

comfort level and richness of a novel - much like
Shawshank did - and I liked simply going along for
the ride. I mean, what would I have done with the
extra time if the movie had been shorter? Just play
Nintendo probably. I think it was time well·spent.
fm happy with all the other nominees, but I
haven't seen The Insider yet.
VG: I saw The Insider and thought it to be a very
good and intriguing movie marked by a great performance by the heavily underrated Russell Crowe.
Pacino was good, too, but the story was the movie's
strongest asset. Tight script, tense but positive movement and just done really well.
JM: Does Pacino just go nuts and scream a long
monologue at some point during The Insider? That's
my favorite part of every Pacino movie. The Devil's
Advocate has a great scene like that. And so does City
Hall. And The Godfather III. And Scent ofa Woman.
Come to think of it, every movie he's done is like that.
VG:Yeah, yeah. Everybody says that about Pacino.
It's kind of like people without televisions always telling
people they don't have a television. You're not the first.
JM: Sorry, I didn't mean to be obvious.
VG: Sometimes you can't help it. I know. It's OK
JM: So, if you could pick the winner for Best Picture, what would you go with?
VG: Easy, The Sixth Sense. A film that really reinvented and challenged the genre it represents which is a rare virtue in this day and age ofrecyclable and formulaic filmmaking.
JM: I liked The Sixth Sense
for the same reasons, but fd
TELEVISION
have to pick American Beauty
for my choice. I saw it before all
72nd
the hype set in, and it really
Academy
blew me away. Excellent script,
really strong acting, great cineAwards
matography. This sounds
cheesy, but I think it made a
When:
good point as well.
March 26
VG: I don't know, John. The
Where:
Sixth Sense had a great script,
ABC
great acting (yes, Bruce Willis),
and superb directorial prowess.
Beauty was overrated, and the script was not as phenomenal as everyone has made it to be.
JM: Um, did you see Cider House Rules?
VG: No. I'm waiting for the book to come out.
JM: Yeah, I think ru wait until it hits public TV
myself. Anyway, I don't think it's going to win. Let's
talk about Best Actor. I know you're going to give me
some s"'** for this, but I'd have to pick Kevin Spacey.
VG: Denzel, Denzel, Denzel. His only competition
is Jim Carrey, who got the hugest shaft ever by not
being nominated. Spacey was great but simply not as
great as Denzel. Ifhe doesn't win for his dead-on portrayal of Rubin "Hurricane" Carter, then it will go to
Spacey because his movie was more successful. That
would be sham, my friend. But it wouldn't be a surprise from that board of fascists.
JM: Well, I didn't actually see

AND THE NOMINEES ARE .. ,
Am,rlCln BeIUty
TIl, Cld" HOIII' Rule,
TIl, G"", Mil'
TII,'nsld"
TIl, Sixth S,,,,,

RussIIi Crowl, The Insider
Richard FamswoI1ll, The Straight S/Oly
SIan Penn, Sweet and Lowdown
Kevin Spacey, American Beauty
DIIIZII Washington, The Hurricane
Michael talne, The Cider House

Rules
Tom Cruise, Magnolia
Michael Clarke Duncan, The Green
Mile
Jude Law, The Talented Mr. Ripley
Haley Joel Osment, The Sixth Sense

Annette Benning, American Beauty
Janet McTHr, Tumbleweeds
Julianne Moore, The End of the Affair
Meryl SnIp, Music of the Heart
Hilary S~ank, Boys Don't Cry

Toni COlletti, The Sixth Sense
Anallllll Joll., Gir!, Interrupted
Catherine KHner, Being John
Malkovich
SamaRllla Morton, Sweet and
Lowdown
Chlol Sevigny, Boys Don't Cry
Sam Mendes, American 8ealJty
Spike JolIZI, Beinu John Malkovich
Lasse H.lIstrtm, The Cider House
,
Rules
Michael Mlnn, The Insider
M. Night Shyamalln, The Sixth
Sense

Bu"" VI", Sad,' Club
G.n,hl. B/ull
Roper
Orr. Orr
D,y""
In SIpIImber
Spukln, In Strl""

"Blame canada," music & lyrics by
Trey Par1<er and Marc Shaiman, South

The Hurricane, so I don't think he's going to win baaed
on that. Besides, did you see him in Virtuosity? And
Russell Crowe was in that movie, too. I'd put an "X"
on both of those guys.
VG: That has nothing to do with this movie. We're
talking about The Hurricane, not Virtut>Sity. You
know, Thm Hanks was in Bachelor Party. Who cares?
Here and now, my boy. Here and now.
JM: OK, sorry. It just makes me mad, is all ...
VG: Do you expect actors to just get to the gold
without swimming in the s"'** first? I think it is cool
as hell when actors evolve. More often than not, it's
just the harsh and stupid realm of Hollywood politicking. But let's move on.
JM: OK, Best Actress, Um, I only saw one of these
movies.
VG: I don't get paid enough by my boss to accurately
or even honestly choose a winner here. I only saw
American Beauty, and I didn't think Benning was anything special. I am sure I would choose someone else if
I only had the knowledge. I'll go with Hillary Swank.
She was in Karah Kid 14. Talk about evolution.
JM: fd guess that Hilary Swank will take it as
well. Everyone's raving about her performance, plus
she looked really hot in the ads I saw her in.
VG: But, John,

Parle: Biguer, Longer & Uncut
"MusIc 01 My Hurt," music & lyrics
by Diane Warren, Music of the Heart
"Save Me," music & lyrics by Aimee
Mann, Magnolia
"When She loved Me," music &
lyrics by Randy Newman, Toy Story 2
"YCMI'U Be In My Heart, " music &
lyrics by Phil Collins, Tarzan

John Irving, The Cider House Rules
A1W1nder Payne & Jim TaYlor,
Election
Frank Darabont, The Green Mi/~
ErIc Roth & Mlchlel Mann, The
Insider
Anthony Mlnghella, The Talented Mr.
Ripley
Alan 8all, American Beauty
Charlie Kaufman, Being John
Malkovich
Paul Thomas Anderson, Maunolia
M. Night Shyamalan, The Sixth
Sense
Mlkllllgh, Topsy-Turvy

she looks like a boy. She plays a cross-dressing lesbian or something like that. I don't get it.
JM: Yeah, but I find that vaguely attractive. Sometimes, late at night, I take out. some of her pictures
from Enterta.inment Weekly and just. look at th m.
VG: That is nice. Very nice, John. Let' move on.
JM: I find my elffanta izing that I'm Mr. Miyagi
and that I'm m~nex $aDd my wood deck or paint
my fence .. .
VG: All right! Best Supporting Actor.
JM: IUght. How the hell did Michael Caine get nominated?!! Didn't these people see Jaws 4: The & uen.ge?
Sorry. Seriously, rd have to go with the kid from The
Sixth Sense. He was nothing short of incredible.
VG: Agreed. I am going with Haley Joel Osment as
well on this one. That kid can act.
JM: Best Supporting Actress. I have no real opin·
ion on this one. I don't like Angelina Jolie, so I hope
she doesn't win, but all the rest fm indifferent about.
VG: I can't believe Jolie was nominated. I saw Girl,
Interrupted and she was bad in it. That's why I think
it is a sham. What's your reasoning?
JM: fm just not a fan of that showy "bad girl" act
that she's got going on. I think it's uninteresting and
that actresses usually do it to cover
up the absence of any particular

K

See OSCAR CHAT, Page 4C
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Hello Cleveland

"Running to Stand Still"

Fightinl Gravity
Aspiffy two-disc punk album that traces the
rools of this 12-year-old Virginia-based band.
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Shakespeare In Looe

House of Leaves

Reminisce about the good 'ole days when
romance and wit won the Oscars ,., right

Mark l. naolelew.ki
this is ill amazingly intricate novellhat puts a
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Raving &ranting ove~
those Oscar picks
• Everyone has an opinion
about this year's Oscar
nominations and oversights.
By T.J. Besler
The Daily Iowan

As Oscar night slowly approaches, the buzz of people beginning to
voice their opinions, predictions
and frustrations surrouncting the
annual event is picking up.
This year's round of nominations
has satisfied some.
"The academy made many good
choices as far as films go," said VI
senior Matt Hensing. "They range
from box office smashes such as
The Sixth Sense to films that
weren't as successful, such as The
Cider House Rules."
However, not everyone is pleased
with all the nominated films.
°1 was very surprised that Being
John Malkovich and Magnolia didn't get nominated," said Kate Lechtenberg, a VI junior. "Those were
two of the best films I sawall year."
Lechtenberg isn't alone in her
frustration with the academy. Jessi
'lbdden, a VI sophomore, said she,
too, was a little dismayed at some of
the films and actors that were left
off the list.
°1 thought that Matt Damon
should have been nominated for his
performance in The Talented Mr.
Ripley," she said. "I also think that
The Hurricane should have been
nominated, but it was probably
hurt by all the questions about how
accurate it truly is."
Although Lechtenberg agrees that
this might be why The Hurricane
was snubbed, she doesn't believe it
should have played a factor.

"It is absurd that people are trying to diminish its artistic value
because of possible inaccuracies,"
she said. "I think that every kind of
art has some sort of bias but that is
no reason to ignore it."
And what about the performances that were nominated?
"I can't believe that Jude Law was
nominated for The Talented Mr.
Ripley," Lechtenberg said. "With
such an under-developed character,
there really wasn't anything spectacular about his performance."
Hensing believes that not only
were there well-deserving films
that did not receive a nod, but there
were performances that ctidn't get
the recognition they deserved.
"I believe Jim Carrey should've
been nominated. He beat Sear\. Penn
at the Golden Globe Awards, and
Sean Penn got nominated," he said.
So which actors and films will
walk away with the coveted gold
statue, and which will be able only
to say, "It was an honor just to be
nominated"?
"I think thatAm.nrican Beauty will
and should win," Hensing said. 'The
film's depir"nn of a modem-day family paint.d such vivid images of some
of our societal flaws and yet found a
common thread between the characters that allowed you to sympathize
with them and their situations."
Lechtenberg thinks that American
Beauty is the best film nominated.
°I think American Beauty will
win," she said . "If Being John
Malkovich and Magnolia had been
nominated, it would have a harder
time, but, as it stands, its competition isn't comparable."
DI reporter lJ. Besler can be reached at:

daily·iowanf(Juiowa.edu

BIG SCREEN

,Highlights of 42nd
annual Grammy Awards

• Country Song: "Come On Over,"
Robert John "Mutt" Lange and Shania
Twain (Shania Twain).
• Album of the Year: Supernatural,
• Bluegrass Album: Ancient Tones,
Santana.
Ricky Skaggs and Kentucky Thunder.
• New Artist: Christina Aguilera.
• New Age Album: Celtic Solstice,
• Rap Performance by Duo or Paul Winter and Friends.
Group: "You Got Me," The Roots and
• Traditional Blues Album: Blues on
Erykah Baduh.
the Bayou, B.B. King.
• Record 01 the Year: "Smooth,"
• {;pnt,mporary Blues Album: Take
Santana.
,-~... - .....-Sffoes Off, Robert Cray Band.
I Song of the Year: "Smooth," Itaa
• Traditional Folk Album: Press On,
Shur and Rob Thomas (Santana featur- June Carter Cash.
ing Rob Thomas).
• Contemporary Folk Album: Mule
• Female Country Vocal Perfor- Variations, Tom Waits.
mance: "Man! I Feel Like a Woman!"
• Reggae Album: Calling Rastafari,
Shania Twain.
Buming Spear.
• Female RIB Vocal Performance:
• World Music Album: Livro, Cae"It's Not Right But It's Okay," Whitney tano Veloso.
Houston.
• Spoken Comedy Album : Bigger
I
Male Pop Vocal Performance: and Blacker, Chris Rock.
"Brand New Day," Sting.
• Soundtrack Album : Tarzan, Phil
I Country Album: Fly, DiKie Chicks.
Collins.
• R&B Album: Fanmail, TLC.
• Instrumental ComposHion Written
I Female Pop Vocal Performance: "I
for Mollon Picture, Television or Other
Will Remember You," Sarah Mclachlan. Visual Media: A Bug 's Life, Randy
•
I Dance Recording: "Believe," Cher.
Newman, composer.
•
I Pop Album: Brand New Day, Sting.
• Song Written for Motion Picture.
I Female Rock Vocal Performance:
Television or Other Visual Media:
"Sweet Child 0' Mine," Sheryl Crow.
"Beaut~ul Stranger" (from Austin Pow• Male Rock Vocal Performance : ers: The Spy Who Shagged Me) ,
Madonna and William Orbit.
"American Woman," Lenny Kravitz.
• Classical Contemporary Composl• Rock Song: "Scar TIssue," Red Hot
Chili Peppers.
. lion: "Boulez: Repons," Pierre Boulez,
I Rock Album: Supematural, Santana.
composer.
I Alternative Music Performance:
I Short Form Music Video: "Freak on
"Mutations," Beck.
a LeaSh," Kom.
I R&B Song: "No Scrubs," TLC.
• Long Form MusIc Video: "Bands
• Rap Album: The Slim Shady LP, of Gypsys - Live at Fillmore East," Jimi
· Eminem.
Hendrix.

DI's wife wants him dead, and when a
mobster moves in next door, he falls lor
the made-man's estranged wife. Coral
Ridge 10

American Beauty
A tale of the false idealism found
throughout suburban America. This
film has been nominated for Best
Picture. Campus Theatres
.
out of ****

The Boiler Room

The Day of the BBast

l.!
Father Angel journeys to the under· r
belly of Madrid, where he must prevenl I
the imminent birth of the Antichrisl.

Down to You

After a rich man falls in love with her, '
Mansi vows to make something of her· I
self in his world of ruthless materialism. ~
Taal is one of the highest grossing films ~
to come out of the BOllywood film f'
industry.
~

**

A young man reminisces about his
first love and the people who came
between them. Coral Ridge 10
out of****

**

Galaxy Quest (ends today)
Aliens arrive at a crazy convention
where they whisk sci-fi television actors
off to fight a war in space. Starring Tim
Allen and Sigourney Weaver. Coral
Ridge 10
* outof ****

Girl, Interrupted
Susanna Kaysen is whisked away to a
mental institution, where she becomes
close friends with a group of offbeat
young women. Starring Winona Ryder.
Campus Theatres
*outof****

Hanging Up

Publicity Photo

Wonder B~YS Is a tragicomedy about Grady Tripp (Michael Douglas), a
writer afraid to finish his novel. The film opens Friday at Campus
Theatres.
In this comical sequel to Friday, Craig
leaves the 'hood. Starring Ice Cube.
Cinema 1&2
* out 0(****

Ripley craves a lifestyle that isn't his,
and he's willing to do anything to get it.
Cinema 1&2
**", out 0(****

Rudy Duncan (Ben Affleck) has just '"
been released from prison and wishes i
to start life anew with his pen-pal. The
only thing standing in his way is his ~
crazy brother and his motley crew 01 ,criminals. Coral Ridge 10

Pilch Black

The Tigger Movie

Wonder Boys

Join Tigger and the rest of the gang in
the first original Pooh feature ever created for the big screen. Cinema 1&2
**outo(****

Michael Douglas plays a writer who's I~
terrified of finishing a novel because hi r
believes it won't live up to his standards
Campus Theatres

The deep-space transport, HunterGratzner, has crash landed, leaving the
survivors to fend for themselves. Coral
Ridge 10
**outo(****

The Hurricane

Snow Day

Scream 3

A snow day gives Hal a chance at
winning Claire's heart, while Natalie
conspires for a second snow day. Coral
Ridge 10
* Ollt 0(****

TV HIGHLIGHTS

Today

"""*'
In
7 p.m. on BRAVO

A

Reindeer Games

The Talented Mr. Ripley

The final part of the Scream trilogy.
Sidney has graduated from college and
is pursuing an acting career. Coral Ridge
10
* '/, oulo(****

Rubin "Hurricane" Carter is atalented
boxer who is wrongfully accused of
murder. Starring Denzel Washington.
Coral Ridge 10
outof ****

Opening Friday

Next Friday (ends today)

When their father is admitted to a Los
Angeles hospital, three sisters must
cope in this humorous exploration of
family and life. Starring Diane Keaton,
Meg Ryan and Lisa Kudrow. Coral
Ridge 10
out of****

**

till ".,

Lorraine Hansberry's classic
drama about a black family's struggles in a cramped Chicago tenement.

BAR
211 Iowa Ave.

.THE

REE
ROOM

Friday

1jl:~"
Dazy

American Hollow
5:30 p.m. on HBO
This documentary chronicles a
year in the I~e of the Bowlings, a
close-kn~ Kentucky family with 13
children.

Saturday
"Behind the Life of ChrIs Gaines"
8:30 p.m. on VH1
Leam more about Chris Gaines,
the fictional character played by
country music superstar Garth
Brooks.

Sunday
"The Beach Boys: An American
family"
8 p.m. on KCRG
A two-part dramatization of the
triumphant and wild rise of one of
America's most beloved pop
groups.

Girl Next Door
Contest
Starts February 22
1st & 3rd Tuesday of every Month

,

Contestants
must be at Dolls
by 9:00

p.m.

r

Tlal

- Amateur Night at Dolls -

Pitchers of Bud,
Bud Ulht. M\tl\elob
Ipm-tlose

f

Young stockbrokers peddle dubious
stock to unsuspecting buyers in the
high-pressure world of Wall Street
"boiler rooms." Coral Ridge 10
out of****

THE

$400

f

****

***

ARTS BRIEF

The Whole Nine Yards

Now Playing

ICNew Media
Atwo day conference showcasing the latest in New
Media at universities across the Midwest. Everyone is
welcome. Sessions will include:
• digital and streaming video
• electronic backpacks/portfolios
• flexible learning classrooms
• ... and more!

• Quicktime
• e-commerce
• 3D modeling

Visit our site for a full agenda and to register.

Doors open at 4:OC •. ,n.-l:30 a.m.

Registration is free! Visit our web site!

COCICT,. HOUR
Mon & Tues 4.00-10:00 p.m.
Wed thru sat 4:00-1:00 p.m.

http://WWW. ui owa.ed.u/ -n mc/nmdOO/

The Guthrie Theater's
Joe Dowling (Ani. tic Director) Ind
Sheila Livingston (Eduoltlon Director)
with UI Professor Miriam Gilbert
Disculling Shakespeare's

A Mld,ummer N,.ltt'J D,..m
Thursday, March 2, 1 p,lI.
Kallchsteln-Laredo-Roblnson Trio
compos" Richard Danlelpour

with

"Whit Mike, • Grelt Pllno TrIo?"
discus.Ion and performance
Wednesday, April 12, 7 p.m.
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CD REVIEWS

Alook at what humans
have done to each other
• God's Trombones is a
riveting, spiritual journey
that exhibits both tragedy
and celebration.

sermons in historical context,"
Caise said. "We can see how some
of the struggles addressed in the
sermons are struggles we experienced in history and we're experiencing nOw. A lot of people think
we've gone through the civilBy Akwl Nil
rights p rwd, we've come away
The Daily Iowan
from it, and now everything's OK
In a riveting medley of But this is shOwing that we still
African-American poetry, spiri- have things to work on."
The audience travels on ajourtuals, rituals and dance, the fivemember cast of God's Trombones ney through time with the help
will ignite the stage of Theater B of the film, actress Sherri Maritonight at 8. Written and direct· na said. Starting on a more tribed by VI graduate student al level, the production moves
William Caise, God's Trombones through slavery and the civildraws from James Weldon John- rights movement to the present
son's collection of poems, God's with clips from the Jasper,
Trombones: Seven Negro Ser· Texas, lynching.
mons in W!rse, published in 1927.
"But it's not accusatory, and
God's Trombones has been in it's not all tragic," she said,
the making for more than three explaining that the film also
years, and the cast
includes clips of the
has been rehearsing
Vietnam War, blues
THEATER
for less than a month.
singers, jazz musicians
However, Caise can't
and comedians. "I
believe the opportunithink Bill (Caise) did a
Trombones good job of presenting
ty to direct this
African-American culthe human condition.
When:
tural production has
It's not a race thing; it's
Tonight through
come so soon in his
a look at what human
Saturday at 8,
career.
beings have done to
Sunday at 3 p.m.
each other."
"It's something that
Where:
I always knew I would
Six of the sermons
Theatre B, UI
do, but I saw it as
speak of a human
something down the
Theatre Building
struggle, Caise said.
road, in three or four
When he started workAdmission:
years in New York or
$5; $3 for students, ing on the production,
somewhere with black
very specific images
senior citizens and
people," he said laughand time periods of
youth
ing. "Not now, in
blacks'trip from Africa
Iowa."
to the present came to
A combination of funeral and mind.
libation rituals to ancestors,
Though the subject of overspirituals such as "A Prayer to coming trials and tribulations
Africa" and "Go Tell It On the through a faith in God may have
Mountain," and a film that made it easy for the black cast to
includes clips from American relate to the poems, Marina said,
history chronicle the African- she encoU1)tered some unexpectAmerican culture in a spiritual ed challenges.
light.
"At first I thought, 'This is
''We're using the fiLm to set the going to be easy. This man was

God's

BLOODFLOWE R

bad thing. but is not.
The themes still carry the weight of
angst and despair, the accompaniments still have that flowing, anx s
quality, and Robert Smith's vocals are
as soul-wrenched as ever The dIffer·
ence with Bloodf/owers is that it is so
palatable - and it's refreshing to hear
the group so mellowed-out.
OK, maybe you were never a Cure
fan. Well , this album may convert
you. The now 5-year-old (current)
lineup has developed into what is perhaps its strongest ever.

sized and softened version Just sucks
- I can't believe she strung Rupert
The Cure
Everett along in this fruitless attempt.
Through more than 20 years and
The other Madonna tune, "Time Stood
BE
20 albums, the CUre has done it all in TH E NEA
Still.· sounds too much like a soundits own distinctive way. The band has n lI Ve 'OCVD11M h track song -like background musiC.
spent most of its career between
But hey. that's peachy because that is
where mainstream and alternative (for Various artists
what it's intended for Whalever
Well, they weren't lying about this
lack of a better word) collide.
Other artists on thIS soundtrack
And now the band pushes into its album - it's definitely not the best include Metisse. Chnslina Aguilera,.
third decade with its 13th studiO thing. The greatest thing about Ihis Mandalay, Groove Armada , Moby.
album, Bloodflowers. and teeters off album Is perhaps the Included layout Olive and Gabriel Yared - all whom I'
the fence into the mainstream. The of press photos from the movie. At assume are great artists in their own
album is intended as the final part of a least the film looks Interesting
right but just don't do it for me this
Pop· thick and radio-ready, the time.
trilogy that began with the 1982
release of the Pornography and con- compilation is nothing special, save a
Perhaps the best thing would be for
tinued with the 1989 release of Disin- few tracks . The Latin-influenced you 10 not fork out your hard-earned
"Bongo Bong" by Manu Chao is fun cash for this fluff
tegration.
The end of this trilogy is evident in and dance-worthy. Beth Orton's
.. out of****
the mood of this album, which is "Stars all Seem to Weep· IS a perfect
more smooth and mature. Showing match for the singer's rich. sweet
that the Cure has evolved. the lyrics voice, and Solar Twins "Swayambhu"
are definitely more introspective and is beautiful. haunting and relaxing .
straightforward. The band didn't feel The rest of the collective is rather
the need to employ the vague incanta- non-stellar.
tions characteristic of previous works
I'll admit that I'm a closet Madonna
- yet, the tracks are still wonderfully fan, but the 20th century icon's rendi112 - Extraordinary
poetic.
tion of Don McClean's claSSIC "AmeriThe sound is more polished, as can Pie" makes me wonder where the
well, which has the potential to be a hell she gets her ideas. Her synthe-

***\ out of****

"r

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan

Amy M. Olson during the dress
rehearsal for God's Trombones
Tuesday night in Theater B. The
play opens tonight and runs
through Feb. 27.
black, I'm black, no problem.'
But Johnson wrote the poems in
verse, and wrapping myself
around the language has been
really difficult," she said. '"We
don't get to study many black
playwrights t hat write this way,
and it's been good for me - it's
made me a little proud."
The actors don't portray specific characters in the production
- as Caise said: "It's not so
much a playas it is a performance piece." However, they aU
embody the spirit of a preacher,
whose words are speaking to a
congregation.
"It's like you take on the costume of a preacher or a messenger," actress Ayeje Feamster
said. "In rehearsals, nobody can
get up there and fake the funk.
From a cultural standpoint,
we're coming to church, and
when I watch the other actors
and see how dissolved they are
in their sermons, I see the truth
in it, and that's refreshing."
0/ reporter Akwl Nil can be reached at
akwi-nii@uiowa edu
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Smashing smooches

NATIOII'S TOp·SWJIG ALBUMS
1. Supernatural, Santana.
2. Or. Ore-2001, Dr. Ore.
3. All the Way ... A Decade of
Song, Cellne Dion.
4. Voodoo, D·Angelo.
5. Christina AgUilera, Christina
Aguilera.
(From Billboard)

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) - More
than 300 fans lined up to see the
Smashing Pumpkins when it made a
stop in downtown Portland.
Mayor Nicholas Mavodones presented the rock group with a key to the
city Tuesday, but that ceremony wasn't
What prompted exclamations from daz-

lied fans leaving Bull Moose Records
"He kissed me, he ktssed me: said
Trisha Giasson of Peru, Maine. The
19-year-old said she waited In hne for
11 hours before getting smooched by
lead singer Billy Corgan.
The band is on a37-city autographing tour to promote Its latest album.
Machina - Machmes of God

HPV Vaccine Study.:
Healthy, nen-pregnant female between the
ages of 16 to 23 are invited to participate'
a up to seven month study (up to 5 visits).
The research will detennine il the vaccine is
well tolerated and immunogenic. Participants
must.aSree to use an eHective birth control
method throughout the study.
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work,
and Pap smears are provided .
• Compensation provided.
For more information on how

you can participate, call:
(319) 356-2719 between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
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ARTS CALENDAR

Today
MUSIC:
Fools Journey, with ·guest Shakl' ,
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 9 p.m.
Greenpol Bluepot, Mr. Blanding's
Dreamhouse and the jam session Stage
Crash, the Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert
St., 10:30 p.m.
Dazy Head Mazy, the QBar, 211 Iowa
Ave., 9 p.m.
THEATER:
God's Trombones, Theatre B, UI Theatre Building, 8 p.m.
Les Miserablfls, Hancher Audiorium,
8p.m.
Oresles 2.0, David Thayer Theatre, UI
Theatre Building, 8 p.m.
READING:
Tessa Rumsey, poetry, Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m.
Big Kids Story time with Deanne,
Hazel Westgate Story Room, Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., 10:30
a.m.
LECTURE:
Susanna Campbell Kuo, stencil carving demonstration, UI Museum of Art,
10:30 a.m.
COMEDY:
I.C. Improv, the Mill Restaurant, 120
E. Burlington St., 8:30 p.m.

Friday
MUSIC:
rotation DJs, 10 p.m., Gabe's
Bohemian Soul Tribe , with guest
Sexual Buddha, the Green Room, 9 p.m.
Billy Lee Janey, Martinis, 127 E. Col-

lege St., 8 p.m.
Domestic Problems , with guest
Honey Farm, the Q, 9 p.m.
Dave Moore , the Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m.
Peter Keane, the Mill, 8:30 p.m.
THEATER:
God's Trombonfls, Theatre B, 8 p.m.
Les Miserables, Hancher Auditorium,
8p.m.
Oresles 2,0, David Thayer Theatre, 8
p.m.
No Shame Theatre, Theatre B, 11 p.m.
Grease On Ice, the Five Seasons Center, Cedar Rapids, 7 p.m. call (319) 3631888 for info.
READING:
Andre Dubus III, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS:
Open Channel , people are invited to
announce events, voice their opinions,
or perform live on PATV Channel 2, Public Access Center, 5-6 p.m. Call 3387035 for more Info.

Saturday
MUSIC:
Sweep the Leg Johnny, with Vida
Blue , Gabe's, 8 p.m.
3 Minute Hero, the Green Room, 9
p.m.
David Zollo Trio, Martinis, 7 p.m.
Big Wooden Radio, the Mill, 8:30
p.m.
The Schwag, the Q, 9 p.m.
Dave Moore, the Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m.
Tadeu Coelho and Michael Debost,
flutes, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Talking Oscars
OSCAR CHAT
Continued from Page lC
talent.
VG: Good call, actually. I agree.
JM: Should we talk about the
screenplay nominees? There are
two categories this year: Best Original Screenplay and Best Screenplay Adapted from Previously Written Material.
VG: Original screenplay is an
easy one: Being John Malkovlch.
Charlie Kaufman's script is perfectly insane and obscurely genius. It's
just fl'**ed-up and original and fun.
I like its energy, and the movie is
extremely funny.
JM: I'm voting for American
Beauty on this one. I thought it said
something really wonderful about
not letting the most joyful parts of
your life grow stagnant and uninteresting. For Adaptation, I'd have to
go with Election. It was one of the
funniest movies of the year and definitely deserving of more nominations than it got.
VG: I liked Election too. A great
deal, in fact. But, let's be honest, how
many of these books have you read?
JM: OK, well ... none.
VG: Me neither. So basically, we
are just choosing two winners from
two disparate lists Df screenplays?
Agreed?
JM: Urn, yeah.
VG: So, based on that ignorance, I
will have to say that Election is most
definitely the most exciting and fun
adaptation of the bunch, even
though I've never read the book.
JM: Right. I'm with you on that
one.
VG: Oh, yeah. We never resolved
our picks for Best Supporting
Actress.
.
JM: I think we agreed that we
just don't care, really, as long as it
isn't Jolie.
VG: No, I care. I think Catherine
Keener should win for Being John
Malkovich. She was j ust so vile and
sexy. A right-on performance.
JM: Well, that settles that then.
VG: What else should we talk
about?
JM: Vb ... Best Song. That awful
Phil Collins one from Tarzan will
probably win, but I'm pulling for the
song from South Park: Bigger,
Longer & Uncut. There's no chance
it will get it, though, so one I'd be
happy with - which actually might
happen - is the one from Thy Story
2, a delightful movie that should be
up for more awards anyway.
VG: Good choice, but I would
choose the Aimee Mann song from

THEATER:
God's Trombonfls, Theatre B, 8 p.m.
Les Miserables, Hancher Auditorium,
2 and 8 p.m.
Oresles 2.0, David Thayer Theatre, 3
and 8 p.m.
Grease On Ice, the Five Seasons- Center, Cedar Rapids, 11 :30 a.m., 3:30 and
7:30 p.m.
READING:
Family Storytlme with Deanne, Hazel
Westgate Story Room , Public library,
10:30 a.m.

Sunday
MUSIC:
DJ Milton, Gabe's, 8 p.m.
Master class with Michel Debost ,
flute, Harper Hall, Voxman Music Building, 8:30 a.m.
Chamber Orchestra, Hancher Auditorium, 3 p.m.
THEATER:
God's Trombones, Theatre B, 3 p.m.
Les Mlserables, Hancher Auditorium,
2 and 8 p.m.
Oresles 2.0, David Thayer Theatre, 3
p.m.
G",ase On Ice, the Five Seasons Center, Cedar Rapids, 1:30 and 5 p.m.
COMEDY:
Black Martlet Stuff, the Green Room, 9
p.m.

awards. Best Sound, Best

Editinlf'

Tuesday
MUSIC:
Latin Dance Night, the Green Room,
lessons at 9 p.m.
Ann Schein, piano, Clapp ReCital Hall,
8p.m.
READING:
Maggie Conroy will read from her
memoir, The Short History of a Colonial
Dame, Studiolo , 415 S. Gilbert St. , 7
p.m.
Toddler Storytlme with Debb, Hazel

Westgate Story Room , Public Library,
10:30 a.m'.

Wednesday
MUSIC:
Da Set, the Green Room, 9 p.m.
David Zollo, Union Bar, 121 E. College St., 8 p.m.
Master class with Ann Schein, Clapp
Recital Hall, 10 a.m.
READING:
Joy Williams, Simon Armitage and
Susan Wheeler, fiction a d poetry,
Shambaugh Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Preschool Storyllme with Craig ,
Hazel Westgate Story Room , Public
Library, 10:30 a.m.
LECTURE:
Wallace Tomasini will present a lecture, "The Bridge as Public Art," as part
of the Perspectives series, UI Museum
of Art, 12:30 p.m.

Continuing Exhibits
"Rulf Works," Studiolo, through Feb.
29.
Deanne Warnholtz Wortman: Mono-

types from the Big Bart Press, Iowa
Artisans Gallery, 117 E. College St.,
through March 1.
"Carved Paper: The Art of the
Japanese Stencil ," Carver Gallery, UI
Museum of Art, through March 5.
"LlI Picard," North River Gallery, UI
Museum of Art, through March 5.
"Through the Eyes of A Child," Her,
bert Hoover Presidential Museum, 210
Parks ide Drive, West Branch, through
March 26.
"From Hayter To PeUlbon: American
Workshop Prints," North and East Gal,
leries, UI Museum of Art, through April
16.
"Cultural Pleasures and the Natural
World: Japanese Prints from the Eda
Period ," Works on Paper Gallery, UI
Museum of Art, through April 16.
Siah Armajanl , West Gallery, UI
Museum of Art, through May 28.
"Circa 1900: Art at the Turn of the
Century," Focus I Gallery, UI Museum
of Art.
"Reading Meaning: Graphic Symbols In African Art," Stanley Gallery, UI
Museum of Art, through July 9.

Monday
MUSIC:
Blues Jam, the Green Room, 9 p.m.

•••

Best Visual Effects ...
VG: Best new-age philosophical
gibberish ...
JM: Well, I don't think that Keanu
Reeves was in danger of stealing one
of the BestAct.or noms for that movie
anyway. I mean, they screwed him
on Bill and Ted's &gus JouT'I'U!J, and
they've screwed him here, too.
VG: Good point. All right. Well,
I'm off then.
JM: OK, I'm going to go get some
tacos. It was real, Van.
VG: Peace out.

Foole Journey
5hakti
Rotation D.J.'e
Sweep the
Leg Johnny
D.J. Milton

01reporters Van GriHin and John Mullin can be
~hed at daily,iowan@uiowa.edu

Sat. 2/26
The Sophisticated
Guitar Stylin~ of

Dennis McMurrin
9-Close

Mie Nite

n

ff~rulry
I 9:00 pm
Music. Pottry. (~y...

nUDGII',

..............

F..;"'ntJJC'~"'4,t1MJrnMJ

No tattoos? No piercings?
No addiction?- No talent?
No problem. There's always SCOPE!

$3?~?~

MaglWlia .
. JM: Fair enough.
VG: I'd like to put my vote in for
Genghis Bl/UJs as Best Documentary. It is a wonderful and inspiring
film that one can't simply forget
about ... much like Teen Wolf
JM: Amen to that, brother!
VG: Well, before we go, I would
like to thank the academy for snubbing so many great films this year.
They ignored MaglWlia, Jim Carrey
in Man On The Moon, and they
should have come up with something for the terrifying The Blair
Witch Project. At least the f"' ......ing
Matrix wasn't up for anything.
JM: Urn, it's up for some tech

Kantorel will perform "Matthaeuspassion," a 17th-century musical setting of
Easter, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
READING:
Da Chen, non-fiction, Prairie Lights, 8
p.m.
Toddler Storytlme with Nancy, Hazel
Westgate Story Room, Pubic Library,
10:30 a.m.
LECTURE:
Athol Fugard , "The Voice of Conscience: Antigone in Africa," E.C. Mabie
Theatre, UI Theatre Building, 8 p.m.
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Sltur.11 Illbt I.VlI.

Join the likes of Iowa City's most
beautiful and talented individuals
to partake in a life-accelerating
semester of avenging the evils of
lame attempts at entertainment in
Iowa City. We are S.C.O.P.E. (not
peppermint) the Student
Commission Of Performance and
Entertainment, and
the time has come
for more of you to fill
out more of our
applications for the
fall 2000 semester.
These are available
now in the office of
student life (145
IMU), so do it now.
Don't let frizzy hair
or that goiter hold
you back. We are
loving of all God's
people.

Director and Assistant
Director of SCOPE
Productions
Also these following
positions are available:
Director/Committee
members of:

AdvertiSing
Production
Finance
Special Projects
House Management
Public Relations

2000-2901 Talent Buying
HUR~~~""
~.'~S • • • •

Application. are available In the OffIce of Student life, Room 1415 In the IMU,

Applications for all Director positions are due March 3rd; all other
applications are due March 24th in the
Office of Student Life, Room 145 in the IMU.
Also make sure to sign up for an interview at this time_
Further information may be discovered at:
scoDle@ulow8.edu

~~-------------------

